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AUT OR'S PREFA 

volum~ has been the course of since 1855. 
for the pre~!~!, I made many am!ra•:.•nn>M. 

to in times and conditions. 
Ull:ll"r'W!..,Ll. it embodieS the 

ex]periences of years. 

or omitted any facts or 
elucidations deemed to it is because my aim has 

been to a PLAIN GuiDE TO to 

the masses of the and such a work embraces so many 
over so much it were to find room 

an extensive elaboration of some 

If I failed to notice some of the philosc)pb:y 

cmTCnt in America as well as 

some cases has boen deemed nn!lel:nan<lle!l, and in other cases be-

cause I lacked reliable data. 

III 



IV AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

The of silence hu and 

agitation and free disclll!l!ion on 

every theme of bmnan weal and woe. If I have not dwelt detail 

on all the civil and the 

now for the maintenance of ·the American ll'O'""'"'n'"llit. 
is beca'W!e there are and humanitarian iS!Jues of 

most momentous ch:tracte;r ir1vo'lve.d. 

enables' us to entertain those of conservative 

statesmen and I have not evaded the I!OCial nrc1bl~:ms 

of the age hinted' in the mad and IIDllrnt.ml! 

of a 

but I have endeavored to treat these 

and no wise souls to take 

with a fearleMneSIJ de11ig11ted to a~'W!e those who are !ilu:mberiiiJJ: 

over the volcano now the of all that is 

false and infernal in every of medern civifu:al;ion. 

I have labored to prosent the pn;ctical 11.!1 well as the theoretical 

of Spirituali1m, 

lin sentimentalities. 

in cant exhortatio1111 or maud

recugxiut'u the aft'ectional or re-

rationalism and a SUJI>erstiti•Clus religi<>ni11m. 

for this book a careful and before any 

ju(lgllnetlt is either believers or unbelievers. It 
doubtlCS!J contains many sentences and naJrl!.!!TBtlhs 

ifications and elucidations which the •uctau!J>"''" 

felt the need of some .... , ....... u"'J"-• 

embr~;cintg all the pro and con, the 
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an 
lian. 

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPJEITUALIS'M. 

I hold it as a that a divine surrounds 
our an aroma emitted from tbe world of 
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Shall we know our friends 
I cannot doubt it; least of 
their recent dust. Death does not 
here. Can life heaven do ? in 
membrance. rakes in the ashes of the 
the virtues of the anew, enl'-""''"""'""J<O 
the cold walls our consciousness. Mu .of our 

is social here. }fust not be so that we are 
our real friends? }fan loves to it to 

trust is wiser than to But the went 
from us a little one, may as to her father when 
he and the man who us has far "'"'"',."""." 
dr0am an when we meet 
Parker. 

That the dead are seen no more I will not undertake 
to maintain the concuiTent and unvaried testi-
mony of and of all nations. There is 
rude or among whom the dead are 
not related believed. 

as far nature is aulusell, 
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clearer ''iew of re 
me more than 
bas been 

individual here is 
the satis£1.ction of 
truth.- Rev. Dr. Wrn. 

The world would into endless routine; but the per-
of new out the Cause of 

us thrills life. The chief of life is 
when we encounter a mind that us its 

and force. Providence sends ft·om time to 
time to each serious mind six or seven who are 
of the first to him in that which have 
to of tlwse benefit not much 

their and 

To be mediums on this better 
with the and to be 
heaven. It consummation which 
have been and toward which 
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neJrietJce tends. It is the um:~<;HJI)!; of the New 
to the last 

m:m his ""''1':1''"" 
me, fi·om 

Circular. 

I know of no or 
not some persons have 
future events. -Cicero. 

shall not 
Lord; for all 

The 

some manifesta
blessed land; 

such as is sup
how 

.. 

• 
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Believe not 
are of God. 

And 
with 

TO SPIRITUALISM. 

but the 

hands I commend my 
The heavens were Lord 

I go away, and come 

I pour out my 
unto you. -Jesus. 

upon all 

whether 



C APTER I. 

Jtll!TORY OF SPIRITUALISM, ANCIENT AND IIIODEIIN-ITII BillE AllD PROO. 
BESS IJf AXERlCA. 

oome not l!plrit.t flrom the realm ot glorr 
vlait earth aaln the of old,-

The tlmea ot ancient writ ncrcd 
Is haa earth 

To Bethlehem's alr wu their last 
When other 1&111'1 before the One 

Waathelr 

.J ITLIA W ALLICJ:, 

the existence of a 
COIIUilli1DlC3llOD With and peo-

certain conditions are 
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and admitted to other na-
tions. The bh'th and death of men, the· rise and 
fitll of cities and like the birth and death of 

of Romulus and Cresar the rise and fall of J eru
all 

Pilate's 
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a years old; and we are If 
it be true, was its advent till the middle of 
the nineteenth ? 

the waited till this late 
communication with mortals? 

waited for ages in darkness? If it is for mortals 
now to hold were not the methods of 

coJnn:tonl:J known in the ? 

affords abundant evidence of 
spint111a1 intercourse all the centu~ 

age and nation have had their and 
v""cn'~'""' and the very idea of and revelations 

presupposes the of from the invisi- · 
ble and the agency of 

no idea of another nor of the manner in which : 
Let all 

of a 
and we have little or left 

the skeleton of dead and a few abstract 

In the .,..,.,,... .. "'" 
came conscious 
ancstiorts in 

when man first be-
CXllSt<::noe, he to 

encc aud the existence of the boundless universe in the 
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midst sur-
'Vhence am I, and 

whither? How came I into conscious 
and lww all this vast fabric of earth amid the ethe-
real fields of ImJOO.ClllSU.y Whence all these forms of 
and He quos

and 

his own finite mate-
cotnpreJJ:eniBIOJ!l, and he the Infi-

U nable to solve the 

""''""""'"v''' he 
and 

in every uni-
responses came back. Faint voices 

from out the heavens. Subtle 
influences came over 

the ethereal fields of space. 
before the mc1rn:mg 

Unseen powers and 
manifest and communicate themselves in such a manner 
as to enable mortals to 

Those '"""L''"u 
like 



of 

were anterior 
we find in the Old Testa-

isnen1~ation affords us the fidlest record of 
seers claimed direct communi-

at the same time 
as the messengers 

and like human 
here involved will be 

considered elsewhere in this volume. It is evident 
that these had im-

often claimed to hold direct converse with 
and see him face to and it is "No mnn 
hath seen God at any time." John i. 18. Yet the Jew-
ish idea of however was in advance of the 

in ages. In of 
to an exclusive the Hebrew 

nr1~dicte:d an era when all men should hold nninter
intercourse with God and the invisible world. 

Joel ii. Christian that 
era of ""'""~"'""' lU!IPIJratJton and communion. ii. 

etc.;· 1 Cor. xii. The reader will find 
substantiated in other of this 

Christians of the 

etc. For several centuries a 
to the modem 
and ev:amteli:sts 

were "endowed with power from on 
1 Cor: xii. 14; Luke xxiv. 49; Mark xvi. 
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An able paper on the 
Christian Rev. William 

"'""'"''" .. ''"" of the ... _.,,.....,,.,,;.; 

SJ)Il'ltllla1 intercourse were 
lian. Had a faithful record the first centuries been 

modern literature would have been enriched 
with numerous traces of celestial 
beneath 
the 

embodied in creeds 
of the and 

then to cease, and 11n'""'"-"v''u" 
set themselves up as authorities to block out the 
heaven and insist on the end of all revelations nnd 

of a celestial 
in the 

them as reliable ex~ 

,..,~'"""'"""- rather than 

,u,r:>lnr•A occmTences which took 

were admitted to have been •m•,·•t:''"'' 
and which 

all Who DUI'SUtiO 
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in,res·t•a:ati,on, made no wide or 
and shared the fate of thousands of 

a 
range of ; but science and 
too materialistic to admit any 
of sacred and ex,cetlted 

walls of ecclesiastical and materialistic darkness. 
one of the most remarkable and amiable charac-

desire of all nations" has been to solve the "'''"t .• ,...., 
death and open the of the invisible worl<l. 
all the historical of 
come f1·om God and celestial 
Christian before the advent of ~pmtuaJLlSlltJ, 
tained no faith or radiant 

a 
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still 

dieted for ages. Second-Adventism had 
time for some celestial 
waited and watched in 
old sciences and 

SOliDetlllcD.!l,', 

grown stubborn in 
were absorbed in 

grew 
""'""!"'""'" their residence. 

taken the same 
were likewise im-

D. with th1·ee 

in towns 
and from every section of the land. After the most 

could solve the without 
It was certain that loud 
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and distinct sounds were made certain 
that no human any pv''""""' 

"'"'"'"'l'i''""'" ; sounds ; the sounds were 
it was certain that the ~c•J•Ig•~In;e belc•nll:e<l to no human 

in the form ; it was certain that 
Lci.u!!•~ul;c could be traced back and be ac-

in the 
on and 

in such a manner as to enable their earth-friends to ideo-
and them all doubt. This was the 

pe:lCIJrao.te characters. 
From that humble 

of the ; all else was 
The various 

adduced 
n..tnlii·.v and spiritltlal 

home unim-

as humble as 

over Bethlehem; and the medinms were 
as credible as were the and tho other 

who first heralded the news of a risen A 
N. 
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, . cbarac-. 
lU<;U>IlUU ; his band 

mt!cu,auwu,uy moved without any conscious volition of his 
own; and soon others were influenced in various ways,~ . 

into trances in an uncon
communicate messages, 

of hands; " some used as mediums for 
music aml the of etc. ; in 

until from Auburn and Rochester the various 

If America ever becomes a Christian 
be under a liberal ·of the 
Christ. 
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derive from it 
on the influence of 

and the laws of mental association. Dut 
interested in mesmeric 

; it is 
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man's servant. as well 
can communion with the de-

reveals himself to us, as much as 
Peter and James. . . . "\Ve want a 

revival in the American church which shall be 
to the· church what the of Jesus was to heathen-
ism and useful once, in his 

bad no more that 

their '""'u"'""" 
that love which casts out 

element to emotions fit for 
which shall meet the 

of of God; 
des-

attention of 



TOE PRESS. 

the candid ; and f1·om them much 
obscure natural The 
want mm·e rational ideas of 
future life. And 

81 

II 
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.r \ 
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PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. 

Its 
Of' those Christians 

distinctive 
of the 



TilE PRESS. 

seem that the matter is not unknown to 
their late visit to New York an ~>x1r.rn•'>rrl 

of 

88 

,I_'. 
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fications are known to the 
confidence and esteem.-



SPIRITUALIST STATISTICS. so 

arid 

than 
press, selected from bund1·cds of a similar cbaractcl· 
lished all over the world. The writer has 
years the field tho N Ol'thcm and 
some of the of 

all the 

I 

who receive visitors '. 
than thousand mediums 

but are not before the 
r l}t:I.<U•.uc.i:U." haVe been deVOted 
( I nroDaa:att(m m[Dm>IUonof 

we1·e to have 
than five hundred books 

and many of them are still an extensive 
sale. There are five lmndrcd who are considered 

"·w',.,-"'"1"·""- while more than one thousand 
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nominal are five million. On the Eastern Conti-
the number may be reckoned as one million. The 

whole number now on the to 
the fact cannot fall short 

'"'v'''"'"'*''" of the United 

about 

than five million 

of immortal souls with no certain 
tion. 

These sl>arLII"nll" 

the work which some new discpeJttsation 
ac<:orrUJlilsh, aad the matchless mission which 

within the brief space 
has become a stutne:nac>us 

witnesses. It is not a 
on the traditions and evi-

like the dominant of Chris-

now manifest '"'''"'""'"'lhm•" in our midst. From the mines 
of modem El to the bleak coasts of Greenland; 
from the rock of old to the shores of 
the to the 
orient Indies; from the exile-realms of 
southern of the .c.•uw'p•~•u 

concur
the agency of some power and in-
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it. were im-
without concert or col

to cheat all the 
llli•"'"'J!;'mt::"' combined in the in-

To suppose were to 
ev'lfte,noe. and undermine the founda-
The rise of of the Ro.. 

as reasonable to 
wi1Gnesses, and discredit the events concern

as to dismiss with silence or con-
witnesses who stand with 

~<i<lOLULAVIJ_Y or the existence and manifesta• 



• 

The 
world with 

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPmiTU .U.ISH, 

contumelie!L 
opJJJOIIILil'u has· been so violent and it has 

reacted; and the result converts have been added 
hundreds of thousands. The tone of the the 

is fast 

mediums is incal~ 
culable; and when we endeavor to realize that millions 
on millions are to reach millions of' 
their and all these are coi:ipe:ratJiDIZ 
millions of believers and ·~-..~-.v• 
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of nge•nCI•CS 
the IJt:I:!UllllllUt>. 

issued and scattered over the '""""'"'"'r. 
becomes seen and felt as a power no 

back. 

sat for some divine 
agency to roll away the stone that blocked out the 
of God and the invisible world. and 

~"'ul'·'"" over and around the sop-
and their and creeds as 

""''"""'"" said the stone should not be rolled away; the 
dead should not come back ; should not see its 
Christ until he returned in vengeance, but should weep 
and mourn with no save that which came down 

in the pages of 
t.h''""'"'h the stained windows of ovet whose 

their creeds and lml'incYin 

ont into the air of a worse than 
lo I the earth to as 

if beneath the mm·ch of and sound after 
on the olcl rocks out the _, ' 

liDilOterlce :u·e mortals when '""'"''""'' 
heaven ! Had that Roman been millions of the 

an would have fallen as dead men be-
dcl>ccndin.g and the tomb with i, 

their funeral sermons, and us 
the darkest grave of diabolism; let them mar-

I 



40 

ration. 

... 
PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISlll. 

autnot'ltV of ages, 
loaded with the mock-thunder of nr~'""''"'t. 

of all 

"Oh, bear their shouts, 
their heavy On they come, 
the llrm-sct rocks beneath 

footsteps. Hear their song!- it throb& 
With Its great burden, and the air 
18 filled with anthems of trlt1m~•hal 

At the commencement it was 
in less than a of a """'~"'"'" 

revolutions without 
! It was announced that the inhabitants of the 

\ would open a new of the _ ... .,.,~v·~ 
to or '""'""""rl 
he unfolded as the 

come individual souls of men and 
/ women, infused with immiJratiorts 

arise in their 
in the and 

in civil and n~'""·""'"' 
the overthrow of all conservative institu-

and that amid 
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or author

"'"""''"" sects, 
ua1~auen:u since the advent of 

manifestations have not more 
and have been elicited. 

minated on the heads of outnl.uaut~l,l!, 
to heed save the dictates of 

but 

better ~natures unfolded beneath celestial •n11m>nr•"" 

of to-
I!!Jlln~u<u SULDCI·DOliJit. nre tO• 

individualism essential for every man and wo
lf sectarian and social unions 
dis1so1.uti.on. it is because are not 
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are 

1 of peace on earth and o-nnfl,.w, 

world. The value of 
lives 
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not 
orbs or 
est from that 
And to cry out to the stars, 
"'""'"""' mutes in the halls of 
some selected and £wm·ite ear the 

can answer? 
Gilfillan says 
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to its 
the need of 

And we can 
these celestial worlds? Placed 

the midst of an im
measurable universe studded with countless orbs of im-

and can we know noth,;. 
reveals? Is there no Great 

•u•-~···'>'>'""'v rules in and all? 
can commune with 

L"'"'"''"'m from world to world the 
? 

. whither have gone the 
Arc in those 

on the brow of Answer us, 0 
ye mute oracles of heavens! The blue firmament bends 
in solemn silence and "",.'""'"'" 
wheel their courses i 
anon pass with their awful ; but no response 
comes, save the messengers the 
celestial science and of modem l 
And who shall limit the revelations destined to be 
unfolded? It is well known that several of the most im
nm·nnn. late astronomical discoveries were first heralded 

; and when the laws of "'"''""''"'" 

with and star 
of God and the stellar uni-
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amid their weary have anon lifted the cry, What 
of the ? and anon nod from 
their have sent baek the response, The mom· 

dawneth! For more than a of a the 
Christian press and church were filled with prayers and pl·e
dictions that God would open the heavens anew, that the 

Ghost would come down with power, that Jesus 
Clwist would descend in and 
armies would marshal for f1·esh battles with 
earth and that some manifestations would be 
made from the skies to :flood earth with 
showers and :flame-like of and thunder with 
''ibrations to the dead souls of the IHJi>niJic~;lc 
and from their centre the very walls and foundations 
where multitudes But the very faint 
sound in response to prayers and 
sent terror into the heart of modem Christendom. 'Vhile 
in the very net of "'""'"''""' 
tial manifestations 
a feeble sonnd was heard on tho altar floor or 
and and 
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to all 
to-. 

amid ocean-waves. 
manifestations to every 

lowliest hamlets and loftiest pa.mces, 

IIW~rn,ess. the field and the wu'"""u'"· 

to the 

; our ""'·""'~~-'''" 

Divine and eternal j U<>ou•u,r,; 

the massive walls of materialism for 
ages between and need we wonder 
that multitudes are startled into new-born 

to God in the ! " Before the 
nL'tlaJ1SIJ!h the masses of the 

in vain for the millennia! morn to broak. 
tudes on with no certain of the future. 
Children huddled in silent awe over the dead. Death 
was a Homes sounded hol
low with the wail and woe of bereaved hearts. 

' watched at the but no resurrection morn 
dawned on theh· tear-dimmed eyes. men and 

and deso-. 

the silence which a 
unbroken over the grave, sounds were heard; 

sounds like "footfalls on the of another 
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and From home to 
bome and continents we1·e 
~r'~'"'P.n. till every ear was till the whole 
trembled as beneath shocks from off some celestial bat-

the of the 
the thunders of Sinai over the ' 

nt~ilD•·toJ>S of the ~P11f:nrv. 

new 
way. The young crouched in tenor no 

more, but talked of brothers and sisters gone on 
before; and the saw a dead mother transformed 
~to ~M 

with new 
widow came 
reached out from the ""'"~-,a.uu. 
wander no more. Fathers and 

beloved ones, and the home 

f,!:UI<lSOrulC way, 
lost son of the lone 

to earth the song of uu;~'"'"'"' 

tered beneath that Father's dome 
Old men and women, 

ott:er1:nll' over the grave in started up on their 
staves, bent low theh· eager ears, lo! the dear de-

of other years came back to their trcm~:Hm_g 
up the mount of where age blooms in eternal 

and the sainted dead are to their fathers. 
like this cannot be resisted I We welcome it 

as the richest of life. When its evidences take 
hold of our minds and its ID!IPllratiOilS 

for whatever" scorn, "'""'"vu, 
the wol'ld may pour on us. 
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The time is 
shall file in with 

Pentecost 
!l"eiier:tttom shall 

ancient seers sages. 
alarm 

north 
in ; sound the 

the east and the west, 
shall come in the midst of 

or in the midst 
em;nir-eR. or dread ca

constemation and 
the time hastens when God's celestial hosts 
in to awake the 

to a solemn consciousness of the 
ual and eternal. 



CHAPTER II. 

'ftlB V4JIW)Qt JrlllfAIID 01' llf'Hin'V,AL II(AlnJi'liii!'ATilO:WI-Bbrft 41 'N 
DIVEBS <JIPTS OF MBDIUXSmP-A MULTITUDE 011' POUITED li'AOTIIJ." 

ence in 
from the structure of 
and tbesam 

wllich 
X rellllai:mng on the earth. That the in 

condition can communicate with those 
tb1~re:for·e. 88 easy to conceive 88 that 

. . in 

investllgatlon and not authoritle•l· 
or IDtlllll.ble. 
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While the 
cite cut·iositv. 

est,lm.ony on 
Another has said: " It is more reasonable to ad-

mit unaccountable than to 

more on the 
own researches. AU 
on revelations and ages ago. 
Christians have undoubted faith in the resuiTection of 

never claim to have seen him. He arose 
_..- hundred years ago, and was seen about 

five hundred then not a thousandth of the 
· ' number of witnesses who as to the 

ual manifestations. We ask for a careful oo•rnna1•J,~on 

between the ancient and the modern records. If the 
must share fate still worse. 

of in subse-
and will find all the popu

and Ol>lleCi~lOilS 

Facts are what 
and can then form"\heir own 

ions athl theories. Are the nbenornten.a 
to substantiate the 

nine-tenths of what passes for <HJI.nl.f·•u••u~.

if one-tenth remain unanswerable on any 
nvno1me,sts. it is sufficient. we are unable 

all the forces and conditions involved? 
We are unable to ., ... ,uu•.m some of the "'"~n'"'"t nllen<>m

ISunnose some of the manifesta-enaof 
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tions are 
sometimes have a sublime s1gnntcancle. 

? Little 
The fall
and sea-of the on Newton's head; the 

and the kite of Dr. 
The elec-

in tn~emse1 
nificance which anon rocks the continent with 

Just so with those manifestations 
which thrill millions of souls from friends 
V"'''~-'"w;.:; that realm whither the e:e11e~at11>ns 
gone. If ·~·•,.•vu•·~·~ 
cant and uu•.u!';u<u"''"'' 

material vision. It were 

• 
for our 

of' 

here or hereafter. 

created in 
all have within 

themselves the elements of some of me-
to be and unfolded. Those 
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who are mediums for the prc)atlCtton 
like the 

etc., are so 
inherit ; and when 

and and are smTolm<led 
nb•enclmE~na will be induced. use 

the mea1ums, 

fi'a1~ental. and 
~-"'''.fll.''",.."; and must seek to make their hearts and lives 

with the laws of in order that may 
RvtnnJilthv and coiiru!:ra1tJOl1. 

of de-

is around us, on whose influences we are eotlsumtlly 
and whose inhabitants are ever to exer-

over us a celestial We do not claim 
the to what should seck to 

ran,ni.n:a mediuiUS" were most nu-
merous, and aftbrded the most evidences. 
Good mediums of this class are rare, and their 

deemed further in advance. 
some and 

influenced; mediums who are 
entranCiaa, and 110me who are or in whole 

eonseious ; mediums who see and them 
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in-

all been thoronllhl 
ble evidence of the manifestation of powem 

Deionlgmg to nltra-mnndane of existence. 
The more common and of m~:~wllWISDl]P, 
h"'""'"''""". are those in which individuals seem to be in a 

peJ"Iec:litY na1.unu. in full of all their e:der-
"11-''·u~••uw. senses 

there aze 
now numerous are 
moved their own the 
powem of the eternal world. 

In order that those who are not familiar with "nirit.r•"'l-

ism have a more distinct idea of the data on which 
we a brief summary of a few facts may here be 
submitted. Our reference to a few Bible will 
be fonnd on and the sacred histories of all 
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an:iLIOJ~OilS manifestations. In Ted
the Rev. Mr. Glanville testified 

that in the house of John 
heard 

N. 
was manifest. 

' Owen testifies to 
five feet from the 

om•n"'"'"'"- loud noises were 
on ; noises hurtled 

lifted and thrown 

Adam 
and learned men, credited 

The 

lifted four or 
no person 

near. Mr. Owen likewise asserts that he saw in the same 
in the house of a French a 

table moved and raised without any human contact. Dr. 
of the Massachusetts Insane testifies to 

own house. McDonald 
had similar manifesta.. 

1859; Mr. and 
Putt-

occurrences in their own households. Charles PmrtMflu,A. 

Dr!!. R. T. and other '"'"'IJV-U~»UlQ 

of New 
ments, and the 
under circumstances 

the 
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the invisibles t.hl"nnll•h 

1848 ; audible voices 
pet'SOtls t~JU(!De•a, mechanical 

wood thrown 
rutnbllin~:s heard on the roof and 

in N.. *r ,, 

in miles distant; hundreds 
the house ofthe Foxes to witness the-manifest&- ,.. 

tions ; remarkable "n'u""'""' .. " 
in Rochester are 
make and "'"'"'~~'""' 

; the cure of a cance;·; the 
; the reSL'Ue of an 

motne:r, and various other indic::ttions of 
celestial power and The Clarion paper 
lished a case of cholera cured thl~ou:llh 
Dr. A. G. Fellows ; a person to be 
stored ; a saved the int:en)()s'iticm 
mend ; a mechanical instrument vibrated without con
tact ; a case of death forewarued ; a 
and converse held with celestial visitors; saved 

fm•Aw•sl'lr~inu; violent disease and the 
restored; a identified ; death ' ' 

years in advance ; a child saved 
tion; the likeness of a .,..,.,,..,..uvv patntEI<l 
no visible bands; 
and described; 
a saved 
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invillit,les; a child saved from cruel ~ • ., .. ~.u"'''" 
cored; the lame made to walk ; 
deon on without human cor1tac~ 

tb1rou:_gb a medium 
:ut. I>rof. M-- testifies to 
young woman-medium more valuable scientific and 

information than all the books of the 
Gen. 

DrEiai<mo•n was 
The Crimean war, the war in 

the Southern 

news was heard. 
the accidents 
Reindeer. The of Thomas 
for weeks had their house visited 
sounds and other 

for hours in open 
.Dl ume,rotl8 persons have written letters to sulnt-m 
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""'"'",.'''v and received remarkable answen 
been N nmerous per-

... ..,,.,...,,.,, abandoned as have 
One 

iiiu•.uu;'"' to the whole 
-=-=---·- of solution without the 

in to these few let it be 
.. understood that we do not:' include any of the thousands 

of onder cironlll8tan-
those which 

and saw in his room what ap-. 
lie 1aokod and 
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the cloud assumed a human 
since stood before him. 
as he saw ns while the 
and "Have you come for me ? 

and " not you, but 
vAJ•a•-·•"'J' " She said no more, but withdrew as she 

K'".u"''""J' va1nis:bing from his 
voun:e:el>t son, at home with 

five hundred miles away. At the time of the 
father bad no of his child's sic.km~ss, 

soon told that little 
ill and removed from the 

of 

let\ 
form. About two hours before her death there came 

a number of in at the front door. No per-
sons were visible to the natural eye. voices seemed 
to come in over the of the open front -and 

the into the room of the 
cofltinued in the most beauti

several minutes. A number of persons 
were in to witness scene, and •""'''J''""'" 
heard all. At\er. the bad cu•1~<u1ut::u 

the woman aroused and 
you need not be alarmed ; these are 

Uliab 
connected with the death of his She was 

and bad been blind twelve years. 
she time in a state of tor-

raised her 

I can't wait any 
with my mother 

She fell and her 

• 
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states 
prolfess•()r of 

.... .,." ... "'" was fixed. 
8J)lJIOinted nUJ)t18,1·Ume, the pro- I 

the railroad. The 
of 

.,.,,.1nn·v~ was 
wrant>ed in silent 

""''v"'""''"JI; the hour the 
w11>r1mma was to have taken the young 

the sound of a familiar tune on the 
and the was in such imitation of her 

'"''"'u .... .,,..., she arose and ran towards the room with min· 

heard 
to the fact that it must have been 

nnae:ar<)ODJ, who came to fulfil his prom-

ga1mblin:g young men, in 
wet·e startled in the midst of 

their games raps in severnl 
The entranced one of their and 

u;.u·Jnu•J.C: "'""''"""' the whole company trembled 
and and then broke up, with no more at 
least for that 

A little 
" am 

to heaven; I shall be an 
she was seized with the 

with these last words: "Do 

in 
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their ultimate dismemberment. For more than two 
hundred years the had been and united. 

took Barton to be crazy, and forced him out of their 
house. Since that time the Friends have become divided 

while 

no person 

on in 
in hisp• 

vst;enonslv turned two 
mediums were moved to go up to 

him afterwards and say that the of the mani-
J."'"""'~•vn was, that his house was about to be broken up. 
Within three months Mrs. McFarland east off the 
and Mr. McFarland broke up bmlSelli:eeping. 

He'nmng, of New 
on ISpirit;uallisllD, 

one between them· 
selves that whichever died first if come 

the other some manifestation of supermun· 
dane existence. Mr. Booth left Buffalo for C. W. 
Three after be Mrs. ""'""'"'''UJ'; 
her 

were on business in l:SPlriDl~Eild, ,...,.. .. ...,,., 

called at the New House fur rooms. were 
shown into which eeemed to have 
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how
ever, continued and inl!:m!I.!M!IIrl. until Mr. and 
Mrs. felt not a little ant1ovea. if not alarmed. 

nf..,,PV,Ili<L the r8tiDUlll8 became 

of it. 
that a young man had died from inilllrit!tl 

vio,len:tly thrown out of the haunted am~.rt~~nellllt. 
lncnes,r..er, N. affirms tllat an 

invalid brother of his that if he died and 
it was for him to return in be would indi-
cate his presence some testa of lllE!ntJ;tv. 
The brother died. Dr. Rnuell soon after met a medium 
who was influenced to delineate a scene and conversation 

tlleir names l.UI:111UJI;u 

was an entire At.rllntMr. 

communicated. 
table was lifted ~~-·~·,, 

~rn,,_l"'~"~'""' save himself 
in New 

sat:isfiLCtt>ry CVI,IlOlllOOIII, not 
gave 

Dr. Ruuell 
had been 

tt> vibrate tt> and fro in a manner tt> demonstrate the utter 
im·pOI!Isilllilit.y of any human contact or the agency of any 

Miller thus alludes to an 
had not but it was fast 

pol11tlll1g on tt> and a gray haze neutral tint 
ef dinmesa over every more distant but let\ the 
nearer ones when I saw the door 
open, witllin 1811 .than a of my as as 

6 
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ever I saw a dissevered hand and arm stretched 
toward me. Hand and arm were those of a 

bore .a livid and sodden appearance ; and 
uv•u~''"K me, Where the tO have 

T.nPntHlrn which I 

it lies fixed in my memory, without attempttDJJt 

us at 

Its in this case, with nr.nru;.hiA 

seems at least curious. 
in open in the pres-

wu,nesses, all of whom were sane, all away 
UV.UI.UJI;; ~VU,'VWIUJ:.; it save two 

with a of about 

Another became disturbed various u~·a~ .. ~· 
sounds around my head. seemed like efForts to 

strm!!lrect instruments of music. Two or three times 
"""n~>t.turoo- like a to shoot 

a sound behind more novel than agree
my senses, I arose in bed and 

But the sounds grew more distinct and hall'm·nmlntll!l. 
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snatches of beautiful tunes smote my earJ Jt was 
toward the and tern-

and shutters swung 
na1~te1red down dismal 

cn~mgmg to torrents, the desolation of 
a sprang to the to be reassured of · J 
senses, and looked out up to the darkened heavens. 

mc•mEmt I beard the bar of a 
an innumerable 

the aerial realms at the distance 
of about one and up at an of about u••"'"··"""' 

I threw up the and listened to hear if 
any voices or were audible. But all was 
save the elements of a dark and 
in could aid me in material cause to account 
for that .~.,&•••:E>~V 

gone 

the most per-

some re
pres-

oriental scenes among which he revelled on the eve of 
his mournful from a world which knew little 
of his soul before it took its celestial 

November 
the audience se

the 

and described certain 
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in the 
and with a 

ret:lre!!en·ted the same old 
'Of Mr. Danforth. In 

we with minute delineations of 
the character and tendencies of our all of which 
were admitted correct well informed ae<tuaintan~oos 

the audience. Mr. Danforth confirmed what we said 
about the arm, and made due He admitted 

the hn'vhf)Ofl 

""'"'"'~'"'UJ' .... was ....... n ..... "' 

communicated to him other 
These tests are illustrations of hun-

the writer in all the Eastern, _,,,.,. ... ,., 

ceive the presence of individual 
,, .. nnv~·<~ that Clothed in pal~<ttsUI.cal gatmenta 
there had a radiant form which he re-

as that of a little whose funeral he had 
attended at the far South a little over a year ago. 
Harris added that the child had not before ""''"''"""' ... 
him since her entrance into the 
no other way could be account for her pre:set11tation 
than the some of her "'"'*hlv 
with whose must then be in 
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the audience. After the conclusion of the API'Vit~AL 
of the child came forward and 
which was the :first external intimation be bad 

that the latter w~~a or indeed that he was in the 
How welcome to that fond must have been 

in this unmistakable manner, that 
unseen external eye, wall still 

wa:tching him in his aud daJJ1ge111, 
cllllagilltg to him with a :filial tenderness 

to be beard in the 
JP.ll,na,~i IIA.. New in 

aud various conti&oed for some time. 
Mrs. Crandall :first heard the sounds towards ........ , .... ,Ku"" 

grew louder and louder. The 
were aroused. 

but the nnrat~•-
aud but the noises came 

alarmed. 
moved down stairs 

quea-

months, aud numerous me1118BJlt'es. comfort-
reli~IDUB nature, were 
at :first believed the whole 

devil But tests aud communications came at last 
all fears aud the whole For more 

than a year no-person out of the bouse had any knowl-
of what was Sounds like like 

potmdmg with and ~u~;aa, 
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each other's rooms, and the sounds and ,.....,.,,.,lir•na 
and their bedsteads were rolled and •u•uuu'""• 

as the entire house was haunted with hosts of 
Samson-like invisibles. Iron candlesticks were lifted up 

of all ; and in open like 
were carried or thrown about like 

in the 
heard 

under circumstances of its com-
from any other than a 

of visitors heard it and went away overwhelmed with 
awe and conviction. Mrs. Crandall sat and listened hour 

down messages, and she wrote one from 

'"'"'"''~"'"'and Christian character. 
of Rhode 

numerous illustrations of the remarkable 
unfolded beneath celestial influence. J. H. 
New confined th1·ee years with 

of five 

to walk but little even on was relieved in about 
after three "the 

" testifies that be was cured. J obn 
blind and deaffor 

years, was relieved after a few C.F.Mu
for years with 

u•~'""•.u•1,. was cured fmm his 
of Hwrrisbur!l. 

D. G. of New 
"nftl:.riinn' from and Other QVImn,1:nlm" 

&UilllDtlon for fifteen years, was made entueJty 
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of disease after an opE~rat;ion 
Eliza A. of 

years from 
""'~'"'"'- to woman, testifies to an entire cure 

after a brief interview. These cases are illustrations of 
thousands of others under the treatment of heal-

it is not claimed that conditions will 
warrant cures in every instance of disease. 

While the writer was in 
was visited a father and mother from 

Northfield for the purpose of an examination of 
theit little who was about two years old. J 
took to avoid the least / 

to the and declared if the examina-
tion true it would afford them 
in demonstration of the presence 
The mother took the child in her arms, and sat off four or 
five feet distant from where we sat. We closed our eyes, 
and in about five minutes the discovered to us a 

of metallic substance in the child's stomach. Tbe 
revealed to 

had swallowed one of the 
new, one-cent coins. our down to the 

examination we bad no clue to the fact; we were per
blank ; the child gave no external indication of 

and the had been silent. 

committee were seated with the of two mem-
the sounds loud and tlstinct to whole 

house. Some of the first 
SUS]piClOUS of the 
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UCD~AVIAI> were pr()J)<J1Un(1e(1; t.<nu•nl'l 

pOIII!Illl>lllty of the medium to answer, and 
answered such a manner that every one of the oom· 
mittee arose at the close and declared themselves unable 
to solve the At a eul>se•gmmt w~:eLlUK 
same Dr. Achilli was chairman of the ooJrrm:tittee, 
and in the Italian ''""'~<>""""~<>'"• 
Miss 

v~··-···J could have had any Jrn.owiP.lllmA 

So accurate and 
answers to his at the close he em.pll:atJj::aJJly 
clared to the audience that h6 knew his mociier's 
f'I'<IIUBt have communicated I 

TheN'flwYork 

tion was then instituted as to how the raps were 
and it was decided that the medium could not nP•~~'~''"'"' 
them. Dr. Vandewine asked a series of 

n.~ou:~wo•ge, of which Miss 

writer was invited to a confi
dential• interview with a music-teacher and a young 

of who had come under some m:~rstlm<>ns 
visible The young 
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wu 
; she was made to seize 

._.,.xu"""'m""'u be~1ti111g out •e time and tune 

the 
and the 

meanwhile the 
'lmnVAinAI>t. and often look-

nom.ena, made 
was controlled to write out that was inter-

esu!d in the and that he could control the 
so a until the teacher 

pe11ecte11 in the execution of the in ques. 

ten yeal'8 old was u a medium 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Louisville 

N umerons witnesses testified to 
the tables were lifted and moved 
across the room, while was in contact the 

of the medium. So was the inftuence 
she seemed almost tra•nllltlgttrel:t, 

Her health 

with none near 
almost An old 
had witnei!Sed 

lgn:on~nce, in attrib-
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One while the 

seemed borne away in among the distant islands of 
the Pacific Ocealt The scene of a tenible stonn and 

was prElseJr~ted 

vulsed with ngony in 
m11rilleJ''S. she gave a rrrllcnh·il". desc:ription 

details. She gave the name of the No. 8, 
"-'"'"~'""u Andrew Jackson ; told what it 

of destinatioa ; said the vessel had struck a 
8811Q··Dar, not laid down on any marine near one of 
the small Sandwich and at last described the crew 
as all safe from the disaster. Col. Harwood had 
sufficient confidence in the communication to relate the 
details to some of his in order that the matter 

to risk his faith and be tested. He was 

extensive smpp,ers 

and 1·eceived information 
na·rtil]ill:ars as described 1\Irs. Craft. 

Mr. C. K. conductor on the Southern Michi-
gan and Northern Indiana a resident of To-

relates that while he was on the 
of one of his cars, west at moderate 
was seized on the shoulder 

invisible power, and forced from his vv,o••,,v .. 
fonn. 

and ran into Mr. 
fonn from which be had been 
work of destruction wf1ich would have 
him his life had he not been t·escued as be was. 
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in his behalf claimed to be 
father"of Mr. Bennett. 

Mr. A. F. of ... mm.,YIIlltl. 

accurate, the father and rru!na!!. 

"I""""'''""''"" with wonder and 
with Rev. E. A. Holbrook and 

r,nr·on!l•u the various ae)l)artmen1~ 
the matron, invited us to 

Mr. Convis was 
to manifest himsel£ 

after the 
to some of 

them as a young man. Then 
his hand with a sudden blow 
tor•e.lle:ad, fell and represEmte1a 

He described one of 
he IVC\IU.!.!:UI> 

Lewis at once identified her son, Charles 
killed out West a few months and nrona1u 

a corpse. It is certain Mr. Convis had no 
recollection of the 

Mr. A. Ho~ZCIJ•oorn, states 
that the Harris's for two eve-

sU<lCe:ssi4>n, was shaken with violent for 
was then able to any cause. Imme-

the observed wt-itten on 
one of the upper panes of in one of the win-

the name of J AlliES CARY. Tbe name had been 
' there for years, and hundreds of curious had 

examined without able to account for it. Mr. 
uc•e:eDO~)m received to take out this pane of 
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He learned 
and the 

that o.,_e of his 
away from home and become lost. 
search waa but no and fears were enter-
tained that he have been drowned in the stream or 

Mr. did not abandon 

ment np there in the 
audible voice in the atrec~1on 
I am Mr. uo,ilgem 1Dlm.e,OJ.a1~ely 
the ordered his atarted towards L"'li:nto·n, 
had not gone far before he met the 
way home to Willowvale! 



CHAPTER III. 

BOW TO INVESTIGATE- GENERAL PBINCIPLEB OF SPIBITUALIII)f- !IPE· 

C:IFIC lirATEllt!ENT OF THE I!PIBITUALII!T BELIEF-THE BIBLE EVI· 

DEN CEll. 

To 
divest 

becomes necessary to 
and influence!! calcu

lated to bias the the 

sys-
associations; those who assume themselves in 

truth ; those who are fortified with self-
conceit; those who are evermore back with idol-

for the and down with adoration for 

molestation 

of forward for new unfold-

are 
an examination of the claims 

are to commence, remem-
God bas endowed every human with 

to 

unto them as we would 
have them do unto us, under similar circumstances. Nor 
are we to be intimidated conservatives who are contin-

in to the fancied results of such 
7 73 
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fearless iD'11'illlt;iga•tion. 
made on earth without ...,n,..••wJ<; 

IU!'Jinenel~. and 
Cbris1;iarJ<ity was as the archest 

mn:aetttv. un-ea1;en11Dg th& overthrow of all deemed sacred 

J:Celill!'i:on:ists have 
ideas 

nt~o•rnnn> .. , in the form of self-or
tes1;bo•Od8 ; and aU these arc sustained 

liraauton.s, customs, and associations. seem aeoetta-
, ent on these for salvation "'in the life that now 
1 that which is to come." And· when is an-
nouneed in continuation of the 

nw•...,r•t. liiSJ)Itr3tlODS, I!!E~efl::i:ng to inaUgJlr31te 

liUlllli{uuut of heaven in eveTy human soul ; to 
pn.est.no•o<:l, a medium of every mortal ; to un-

and of God and the 
"'"""'""~·rt and 

rellfli'H::Imll OD1)0Dtenltl'l or ourselves is 
if not far better;. for many who have 

now the of who 
·have witnessed and received its manifestations and com

who have realized its beneficent tntliuelllCe•s, 
hAse likewise the 

an.rlt.11'1mP.R. teach
inefficient to the salvation 

to the best and affee-
humanity, iltadleq·uat,e to meet the wants of the 

wt~.Juut:rwl(", and to the weal of 
the world; on the other oppo 
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ever, are 
intercourse is beautifnl aad attractive. Yet 

it 1t is so beautiful and well 
adlltptEid to the aft'ectioDS of the bum.an heart. On t1U 

""""''-"'t.hima that is 

1Spi,rit1I&lism is its and of its : 
.divine to human needs. , Let it be tested. 
every mind and heart claim ita· own God·inherlted 
and to all and hold &at that 

an~nRT.V. DeVI9rtJtl8llel!8. 88 tfte • 

m.Uisiolo, it aims to unfold the indi
vidual mBD aDd wmnan in accordance with thol!e 
laws of the eternal world which rise supreme over all that 

..., ................ transitiollal, and incidental to the radimentsl 
Our prayer " come, 

will be done on earth as it is done in heaven." 
In communion with God's we seek to 

the DIVDI'll: WILL as revealed within the &abotullll'f 
.t the and to and act aooordliDgty, 
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COitlVI~ntiotlaJ, or sectarian. Whoever takes alarm at 
t>O!Utl•on. must likewise take alarm at Christ and the 

or reformer who has 
au~tnc•nt.y and of heaven 

.-.,,.,, .. nJlu:"'" of time-honored and taxnp,eriinJr 
conservatisms. 

But let none take false alarm from the mtlsre,pre,settta-
tions of the of As 
clalntLDg to know the and tenden-

But we as-
any our individual 

over each other as a 
imrestip;atc•rs, nor over those who 

stand outside of our mnks. We """"'""'" our evidences 
minds to come to their and OPIDIO•DS, 

and to 
'and 

is out 
let us know cherish 

earth should rise in 
with thunders of denunciation. 

to bind any 
or to erect stand

thE!Olc•e:v like .the 
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in the 
endowed with infallible &Ditbc,ntv 

faith and Dl':!ICtlCC. 

we are to cousult no at•lllitn!l.rV stand1ard:s. 
claimed individual believers or auociated bodiee of 

or those who set up an au:tnc1nt•Y 

our ranks. Individual and ext>erJten~oo 

ue,ei>'!St. divinest eiJS(lnce, when 
and life. It can no more become embodied in 

a than can the air or the ou•u""w" 
of there are certain facts and 
with which to our we are not; 
to take these as absolu.te any farther than 
commend themselves to 1-eason and intuition. In order 
that we may ascertain what are, it becomes nece• 
sary to heed to the or oral statements of 
the most sum up the of 
the and form an v'"''"'"'"' .. 

to our better 
3Q1;b0ntll.tnre standards of faith or n•~>l'loii'"' 

au''nc~uy the Great Father enthrones in the en
UJZilOOJilea coll8ciouaness of every soul. While we take 

vrcmnu_ there is no for any human to / 
in condemnation of or to inter· 

fere with another any farther than it becomes &D!IOltltelty 
necessary for the of the individual 

to look to 
ou.r own natures and 

i* 
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to commence the work of self-culture in comJ!lnn-
ion with those who have 

the of this rudimental 
see ourselves and all human 
that celestial world where even 
God veil their faces and fear to pronounce an 

On this there is no room for intoler-
in 

Science differences in 
unfolds various mental and 

the as well 
teaches us we are 

each endowed with 
all are linked and 

however well convinced may be of the fact 
or howevet·. loud and zealous their 

n:a''ll."'"" sects have failed for the laek 
Pl'llDClpies, and have been rent end-

may not meet the entire 
anor<>oa•tlcm of all believers. The writer alone respon-

invites the freest criticisms. must 
The aim of this vol-

so many are 
utmost care and discrimination are needed. 
remembered that modern is 

It must be 
in its in

Its be-. uv,._..., ... ,"'" with the old schools of "'"'l':"""'· 
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lievers have come out of all the other 
of. ""'':ltu.v' ,,,.,.r,.,,.,..,r_ 

materials among them. arose in J u-
CII!'htElen hundred years ago, its believers rmul'seJ1t.e·l1 

every class of the from the lowest to the "u"""'""" 
the multitudes at first Christ and his 

cotivi~Jticms. but ,.,.,.,,.,....,,.,.n mo
of some new-found gos
cornmta out under the 

in communion r · 
darkened and mournful be-

it 
was for them to know tbs. silence of death was 
broken ; the dead still lived and lo1"ed; the 
came back with manifestations of power and 

souls into a conscious-
ness and the 

the 

to lead the weary and worn 
the tears 

of men and women grew almost 
tn<lmlserves delivered from the thraldom of old 

su)Jerstiltio·n, and born anew in the 
Under 

that 

1">"''•"'''"' n-m ...... .,. movement would arise among the 
the fear of sectarian ten-

many fwm any 
The idea of individual 
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person to 
othei'I!. But " we most em.pn.atu:mtJty 
ory or which tends to Aht·oO'A.t.A 

to weaken the sellSe of """'"""n".l res>poltll!ilbi:Jl 

Those whose souls come in clear and serene commun-
ion with celestial take no alarm whatever 

comes mloensllltea 
aervative croakers 
tion of the ,.n,,._, .. ,.,nv 

the COtltnti'Y 

and certain con
on woful countenances in 

ruin of the go'vernmtent. 
comes safe out .of the 
the excitement. At every new un-

,., ......... ,u truth the churches grow for 
the cause of and 
and terror. But God still 
UU<LU<A•UUj'j is safe. 
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with reference to the social of the age, and 
some timid conservatives entertain serious appn!bE!DSIOJJIS 
of In the of the laws of con~! 

of home 
and chil-

are unfolded and demonstrated in such a man-
ner as to reveal the falsities and infernal discords of the ' 

of a new era, in which men 
and women shall overcome all that is evil and at war J 
with And 

should we fear the result? Doubtless there is some· 
of some 

; but these are incidental to every 
We may have no fears in behalf of 

stands on solid foundations. 
churches built on the rock 

shall withstand all the waves, the storms, 
the shooks of the age. An eminent reformer says, 

urtotaKJtn!.!' np." In one sense it is 
un;:nKJllll6' Up " process augurs 

r~ ... ,,.m,,... away of the ice and floodwood on the 

will hold themselves respon~ 
ll"'':~t~:>~ 11~'~"' in these of 

will 
feel no undue sensitivenees or nor pronounce any 

The of the times are ominous of 
It is now as it was when Jesus 

-.v<>llr~·rl Judea centuries ago; the elements are 
in fearful confl.ict ; the 
"'"'"""~'~""'the face of ....... , ........ , .. 
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while the many are or ex]pe«lie:ncietl!l. 
Take as an illustration: many individuals are convineed. 
of the error of old and and have ev;i.. 
dencos of the truths and duties inculcated 
Yet withholds a confession of their erron~, arul 

them from a of the 
unfolded to their minds. the 

the the the of 
ftn VJ.'JAill>LUK 

think? how will 
first should 

menial service to a 
cannot realize that the demands of oon

acience are first and supreme, and that all these pollCiE311 

will soon pass into before the stern ordeal& 
_ in which all souls must be tried. are false 

whose masks must at last be torn off and reveal the 
worn from the gaze of the outer 

vu.1au1"' to the condition of all 

UI"~!VRUT,. them from 
nnwnu,,<JI' out of the 

J:>UUUIY"""" inv.olved. 
were well for all those who are oalled 

ists to ask tbems~ves whether 
coJntormttv with the pnncltpl~ls 

us can answer in a manner to 
acc1oit;tal of our oouscieD.Ces. In many 

more and nftl•-rn.rnnA 

unumun: and ideas of absolute are 
more sensitive about their than about their 

are still prone to What will the 
:world think? what will opposers furm :f 
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It net wise for us to 
or seek to there are times 

and conventionalities. Some-
times there are men and women unde1· the in-
:Buence of who are opposers as 

aDd shall we condemn and east them oif 
because such a coUl'Se would seem~ 

eyes of proae 
multitude. 

sometimes to 
Wore Ute false sentiment of the world. God 

u Ute of eternal PRINCIPLE, with wisdom 
and to our hearts. 

1/)pb'ilraalis1;s are ne sticklers mere names, titles or 
d~ligxtatilon, nor are we to any """"''w"" 

or ceremonies. while we are all COllii:llf!ISe,cUJ 

mote or less on the of the and deJpetldE~nt 
i>r all un<lenJtaJJtdi:ltg 
Dall:liLI'llli!"Um!'IB.. some 

exJlrel!llli('ll in our sen-
till!l.erlts. "Vf""'"thi"" and aims. Some di:fference of uv•u"''u 
may exist among us in the of any 
:6xed name which we shall be known to the 
Some persons are sensitive about the 
tion of any name, and have fears that the of a ,, 
common name will tend to sectarianism. But · 
the of some name is inevitable; and unless we 

nm .... AIVI'IIL the outside world will select for UIL 

the secta are now known 
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one or more of the former names, as 
to some ov·~ ..... nv;11 

We can find no term more free from ob'iectiOns, 

SPIRITUALISM. 

God is a SPIRIT man 'is the sPmiTUAL 

of the Infinite Father his 

are SPIEITU AL. 

and off.. 
attributes and 

are SPIRITUAL; as 8 SPIRIT he is im
SPIRIT·BIRTH he passes into the 

SPIRIT-WORLD; our loftiest. and achieve-
ments are communion with sPmiT-WORLD, and the 

of centred in the 
tion of a SPIRITUAL cel.es1~1a1 kUJI!Z<lOm on earth in fel

of heaven. 
"'~uw:ca'"'"" of all that 

name 
brious to certain 
mguu..o:calJv of 
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pt·ogress in all that is and 
sclltt£n'l'L sk1mt.1cs and sneer at us and 

cant of our loftiest ideals and astnr~'u<ms 
pe·OPitea with rn''"''"l" down on 

in which we are called to walk with heroic 
Tn•r~r • .,r.Prul and may no coward souls prove of 

ui11.u"""''u11 of God's celestial monitors. 

The 
diums and believers ever ass:emlot•au, 

R. in 1860. The 
aims" was un:ammo•usJly a>tlOI)tea 

author does not confine himself 

believe man 
exist after the 

im
in-

intercourse 
without refet·· 

·; 
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not· bold themselves 
any flu-ther than 

"o'mr•a.l'!tJ> with an 
to the to be borne. 

4. We believe that diiferences of vtJ>u•vu 

as 

an entire 

come in on moral and rell!!lj:rus 
are identified as brothers and sisters of one common 

and one 
snlltere:s. each with 
the divine love which mortals 

ever seek to exercise towards each 
transient and conditions. 
creed is summed up in the Golden Rule and the Ch1is. 

commandment of love to God made manifest in love 
all the solemn 

ern, restricted sense, may meiUl 
mere fact existence and 
the term is often also to a 

made conscioWJ of the 
undivided nac ... n,'V 

based cardinal fact ; a 
all truth to man's nature, 

welfare and ; all that is now 
known or can be known relative to other ""''"n'"' 
and the occult forces and laws of the universe. It is thus 
catholic and 
maybe 
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each at 
on the value of that and 
whether called The masses of be~ 

sacred 

the pure, mitmltthre 
!ln1r.n,·ntJn!l1r."" phen,omtena recorded in the 

receive from 

with the 
But 

progress; the natural in ; the 
need of retributive with mercy, instead 
of a scheme of vicarious salvation ; the of pres~ 

rewards and administered 
and con

tinued no than is necessary to snbserve the aims 
of benevolence in the reformation and holi~ 
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ness and 
Christ as a 

however noted may be the or 
sect, whether are men still in the form or so ·called 
disembodied as infallible 

truth 

~vu.uuo1u is "the quLcli:enJmg 
or divine nature in man, to the end that the 

nature shall be overco~ne, and all evil 
affections be rooted out ; in other 

' works of the flesh ' may be in each 
the 'ft'Uits of the 

kind become a hrlltiJ,erlholld. 

eatth as it is done in heaven. 
9. Relation to 

done on 
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or or to erroneous "v"t"'rr'" of medication 
to the end that every human may be made a :fit 

fm· the and a healthful instru-
ment for its use. 

11. Educational reform- that 
may be l:i.iiJ:'btr:teand cultivated IIV1rnn1Ar.n""ll' 

the use of the most methods. 
12. that every child may be se-

cured its to a and an introduc-
tion to life under favorable circumstances. 

18. The of woman from all civil and 

COlil&eQUIElDt ultimate ·i 

abr·o~•ti<Jin of all op-
or mental and 

is the hi .. th .. inh 

of and the instinctive demand of every ""'''""''""' 
15. and ecclesiastical reform 

liverance from error and fi·om external ...... uv1u~.r 
site to the best advancement. 

16. Social reform and ultimate •"-·",.,.•"ni.,oti 

nr~•«Pra. selfish and au~<I.Jl:onus~:tc 

condition. 
any and every eifort calculated in their in-

1mn'""'v"' the condition of mankind. 

of fi:aternal intercourse ; ... 

" 
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t1·ue life. 
While believers have no blind faith in the of 

never acJim;!lw 

no books or individuals as our 
tbr·e!!•Oina statement is the 

""'VP''"" and endorsed. As 

of individual statements of the 
Pro£ 

of existence in which are 
a which is. to exist 

occuJTence of the chemical 
·:wuuJt~.uJJu continue to exist !fS conscious 

are re-
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su~;ce·ntlble to the influence of 1
, 

those which are of a "-.. 

The 1s another valuable statenlen 
.from A. E. Newton's Tract No.2:-

demonstrates that the 
ed human no\V hold 
course with man on earth. 

2. Man has a 
and is born 

gress. 
·4. a fixed 

modified 
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it may be diffictllt to divest. 

to act on the hu· 

or mc;aern. 
since all come 

anil must be tested 
"Prove all " 

r 8. Heaven hell are states or than 
fixed and so are what are called 

are destined to endless progress 
an state of universal in ao-

cot·daJ!lce with the Jaws OI Him who "doeth wm in 
armies of heaven and the inhabitants of earth." 

10. All the forces the universe are 
ual. "The which are seen are ternnorfl>l. 

which are not seen are etemal. 
of 

~~u"'""LU enables man not to believe but 
receive constant aids and 
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and 

universe ; infinite 
attributes and the Father of all 

'whether in out of the mortal fonn. 
The heavens declare the of and the firma-

ment showeth forth his 
Whither go from 
one Father? Psalms xix. 
Mal. ii. 10. 

It that man is the ""'" ... '"' 
in bis and 
individualized and immortal. 

Men made after the similitude of God. James iii. 
9; Gcn·. i. 27. 

3. Man a nature, God-derived and 
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of all the essences of suhor
~re.ation. in that nature is eternal and 

and a 

but 
1 Cor. xv. 

as an a 
and made to pass a state 

1<11"11'lllnA UU .• li:I••VllY tO Other Of existence . 
....._""'"v'u, which is but for a moment, worketh 

for us a far more eternal of 2 
Cor. iv. 17 i Romans viii. 18. 

5. When the bas fnlfilled its mission in this earth-

and the the "'""·"''"" ... 
' , form is thrown ofF in the process of 
_1 ters of .,n,,.,t:,..,, 

and man en-

That which thou sowest is not qmtck•BnEld 
It is sown a natural 
Father's bouse are many mansions. 
John xiv. 2. 

6. In nrn•nm't.l 

and 

certain co'nmttHm 
communicate with those who are 

'""''{!''"" manifestations to demonstrate to mortals the 
minister faith to the to 

weak and weary, comfort 
and 

and eternal life to 
If I go to prepare a for you, I will come 

will come to you -will manifest how is 
it thou manifest unto us, and not unto the 
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? Moses and Elias with Jesus. And he 
shall go before him in the and power of Elias. In 
heaven their do behold the face of my 
Father. came and ministered unto Him. 

about with so a cloud of 
whole of Hcb. There was a 

; for the of the Lord descended 
""""'H''- and came and rolled back the stone from 

The of the nnmn•u ... 

are 
seen, I fell down to 
which showed me those 

When I bad heard and 
before the feet of the 

Then aaith he unto me, · ' 
teltlow·..serv~LDL and of See thou do it not ; for I am 

brethren the The 
ns in the likeness of m.Jm.. 

etc. He that hath an ear to let him 
what the saith unto the churches. The Com-

which is the whom the Father will 
send in my name; he shall teach you all John 
xiv.; Matt. xvii.; Luke i. 17; xvili. 10; iv. ; xxvi. 53; 
xxvili. 2; 1 Cor. xiv. 82; Rev. xxii. 8, 9; Acts xiv. 11 ; 
Rev. iii. 30; John xiv. 28. 

7. While still in the man, "'"''Ul.ILlUJI" 

eye; may 

.. u,,v .. nuj.,, may hold direct communica
Rnlnr~.wo.rtll ; may realize the 

; may commune with ever-
of the universe; 
with an interior 

sometimes time and space with a 
; may have such command over the in

cotipemtion with unseen mtel1ltll(C'nCE!S, 

bless the 

Tbc heavens were of God. 1' 

took me up, and I heard me a voice of 
1 

A before my face. 
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I see the heavens I will come to visions and 
revelations of the Lord. I knew a man in 
fourteen years ago, whether in or out of the 
not -such a one up to the third 

up into and hea1·d 
not lawful for man to utter. If a man love me be will 

my words ; and my Father will love and we 
will come unto and make our abode him. 

see a man who bath told me all that I ever 
1 did. shall follow them that believe. A 

ion ""'''"'"'""'11 There stood a man 
Come over unto 

iii. 12; Job iv. 15; 
xiv. 28; iv. 29; Mark xvi . 

of maceaoma, 

.,.,..,,,.,r_.,.,.,.,n man takes the or 
the interior 

character of his earth-life ; 
the divine economy to 

the eternal progress 
and the ultimate of natmc•ny Lnrnm'!"n-

of Him who shall become all in all. 
man in his own order. Star di1fcreth from star 

Of and nre all 
1 001·. xv. 41 ; Rom. xi.' 86. 

9. The bond of all true 
the element of the 

the essence of 
the life-current of 

..,v,lluJuL~<v'"• the test of the touchstone 
of all noble souls whose deeds have blessed the 

all all 

is love. He that loveth is born of 
him. All the law is fulfilled in one 
shalt love 

have love one to 
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another. 
xiii. 35. 

10. 

iv. 8; 2 John Gal. v. 14; John 

reason, pu,,...,,,..,~m1 

any direct amGagonJtsm 
tems, seeks rather to '""''-'P:U'-"'" 

and to harmonize all 
laws of eternal progress 
who governs supreme, "'""·"u'""" 
. worlds and lDteUJige:nc<!s. 

Ye shall know them their fruits. I come not to de-
but to fulfil. God doeth to l1h will in '7 · 

the army of heaven and the inhabitants earth. Matt. ' 
vii. 16; v. 17; Dan. it'. 85. 

11. It the sacred histories and s ..... ;nf:nP<"' 

all ages and nations ; 
as embodied in 
Christ and his ap(I1Stu~s 

of 
furhm~~mmrnmDm~~-~ 

God at the bar of his own conscience. 
All of God is pro,fita.ble 

of Israel ; heal etc. Let 
every man in his own mind. 2 Tim. 
iii. 16; Luke xxiii. 14; Acts x. 88; Matt. x. ; Rom. 

12. It claims that modern 

vis-'. 
u;a.tions. and demonstrations of invisible power and intel~ 

recorded in the Bible that both are accounted 
the same laws ; that the laws are eternal and 

their nn,Arll:t.l.rmR 

of the 
will continue to be "''-''""'''"'" to the needs of man as a 

II 
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There are diversities 
but the same 

I have ma:ny 
bear them now. I am 
pour out my upon all flesh. shall come from 
the east and the west, and sit down with .d.[lraiJaiJn, 

in the 1 Cor. :r.ii.; John xvi. 12; 
6; Joel ii.; Matt. 11. 

18. To thousands bav.e no :taith in the and 

John xx. 29. 

demonsl:ratiom 
go on way ~.,,, ..... , ..... ., 

seen me, thou 

feeble 

over the coldness of 
ins·nirl~s them with ll 

host have not 

of the 
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18. It maintains 

l:lle ; Iaentu:y 
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to your remem
have said unto you. The letter 

life. There is in the 

to!!etner till the harvest. First tM 
after that the full com in the ear. 

of 
in you? Matt. xv. 10; 1\Inrk iv. 

transmit to a distance 
distant vucl"''"'"' 

eai'tD··Inen(lS ; read and' 
..u'"cy"'"'l"''"'; describe' 

persons ; sometimes make ao. 
reliable counsel ; in 

internret Iangu:1_ge unknown to the mediums; 
ex~mune, describe and cure diseases ; raise and" 
poiuletable bodies without to the law of .,...,..,ntJ!l.. 
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tion ; exhibit ; touch persons and cause them 
to feel their influence ; execute music audible to the sense 
of ; and in the hour of nature reveal 
themselves to mortals and welcome them home to the 

In the Mosiac it is said the Lord walked and 
was seen in the 
tells the abandoned where to find water to save 
herself and Gen. xxi. 17. An in the 
choice of Isaac's wife. Gen. xxiv. 7. Jacob has a vision 
of a ladder on which descend and and he 
is afi:aid. Jacob wrestles with an ; is 
smote on 'the thrown to the lamed ; asks 
the name, no definite answer. Gen. xxxii. Ter-
rible manifestations the of with 
t '1e of all the first-born infants. Ex. vii. to xii. 
Miriam and 
enl demonstration on Mt. Sinai. Ex. xix. The '""'""'"JUJ."" 
Aaron and grow of 1\Ioses. N urn. xii. 2. 
Balaam's.ass and sees an Num. xxii. Ba-
laam becomes a trance with his eyes open. N um. 
xxiv. Jericho falls invisible power. Josh. An an

kid for Gideon. Jn. vi. 21. Samson 
direction. J u. xiii. The child 

1 Sam. iii. The ark of Israel be
"n'~""'''""' to the Philistines. 1 Sam. v. 6. Sam-

.,..,,,.,.,,,t and tells Saul of lost asses. 
the of Saul. 

Saul goes to the medium of Endor and 
of Samuel. 1 Sam. xxviii. 

an 1 Ki. xvi. Elisha makes 
vi. Tho heavens open, and 

hosts are Elisha. 2 Ki. vi. The shadow on the 
dial of Ahaz turned back ten Isaiah. Ki. 

Job iv. ,Jeremiah accuses the 
Jcr. Ezekiel cats a 
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he bear& Is to shave 
his head. Ez. v. saves ete., from the 

Dan. iii. A voice warn!! N ebuchadnezzar. 
and on the 
thrown on the 

Dan. ix. An comes 
over Bethlehem. Ln. iii. · 
1\latt. xxvi. 

aeles arc done Jesus. Matt. xi. 5. Awful 
manifestations take at the cru:cifixion. Matt. xl.>ii. 
An rolls a\vay the stone. Matt. xxviii. The 
Christ first to the medium out 
of whom he had cast seven demons. Matt. xxviii. The 
mediums of· Pentecost in and 
manifestations shake th·e whole ii. Zacharias 
made and writes. Luke i. Saul hears the 
voice oi Jesus; is smote from his blind for three 

Acts ix. Peter and Cornelius 
other. Acti!l x. The· are attended with 
wonders. Mark xvi. 10.' An the ""'''"'''""'..:. 

RcY. xiv. 6. Paul exhorts the Corinthian· 
circles to preserve 1 Cor. xiv. 

19. It teaches that all mortals have within themselves 
to commune with the 

will in a measure, if 
not with the moral mortals oc-
cupy, the affections that and the life 
lead ; and hence the need 

""''"'''~" every man. The mani
fcstation 
withal. 

9* 

to cYcry man to 
arc of God. Covet 
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AllTne~:r.Iv the best John i. 9; 1 Cor. xii. 7; 1 John 
iv.l; 1 xii. 31; John 23. 

20. \Vhile it no ceremonies or creeds to co-
COllSc.ience, it the doctrine 

of indi-

\of 
j or future life ; of every man to 

and settle for him~ seek the 
self mf,t,t,,,.,. between his own conscience and God. 

ye what say. Ye know the and 
the truth you fi·ee. Y e must be born 

•v'"'""''" .. his own peace I 
unto you -not as the world Cease to do 
learn to do well. Do mercy, and walk hum~ 

with God. Follow peace with and uvJuu''"""' 

without which no man shall see the Lord. 1 Cor. x. 15; 
Jolm viii .. 32; iii. 7; Prov. viii. 36; John xiv. 27; Isaiah 
i. 17; Mic. vi. 8; Heb. xii .. l4. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THII POPULAR OBJECTION!! AND TBEORIBII AJ!IIIWEBED. 

po-

doubts. We have gone over the entire 
those who stand out indifferent 

and can with them and 
have to offer. We arc not unmindful of the 
there are many honest and conscientious unbelievers. It 
is our earnest desire to meet them listen pa1;ietrtlv 
and answer all their We would 
state their clearest manner, 
and omit an influence in re-
., ... y ...... the progress of truth. 

1. It is is of 
If it be 

of unfold similar 
manifestations and communications in 
the world? Have not the needs of uu1m.u1u.r 

same in all ages and among all nations? 
human are able to. come back now, 

108 
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modern in-
vention and not of God. 

This is based On an <U<Qn1Yit1>t.inn 

u~~•~nJLII:! su!;rszc~st their own answers. As al
~~~~~a"'eu, we have abundant evidence that some-

modem intercourse bas been known 
to man all ages. nation and tribe have 
claimed some intercourse with inviBible 

Bible abounds in accounts of interviews with 
who are described as •v~'""''"ll'i' 

:men. p. 
Some of the methods of modern communication may not ' 

like the methods in other 
ages, nor may all the modem 
accordance with the an~ment, uumun· 

are tl1e same. But 
the same, may we not suppose 
have made some advancement ages; and may it 
not be them to some new methods 
of intercourse with mortals? If mortals are per-
mitted to progress here this and to 
methods of with each 
not likewise progress; and as 
of the laws the eternal world 

some new methods 
tial communion In one sense "there new 
under the and we know there are new unfold-

of old eternal laws and In every other 
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in which man 

.Answer. In this our op-
bretbre'n refer to the passages said 

"""""'~ all intercourse with the invisible world. 
t:i&t~'e,ne~~~. p. It will be observed 

under consideration is not in entire 
DBJ'nlCiny with the first oft"ered. If Sni .... t.nnl·i'"""' 

it must be con· 
to ad· 

understand 
and evil or nn•dmrelllne:d 

actual existence of any serm-orrmtpolten 
ent in the form of a peJ'SOJaaJ 
existence of any infernal world pe•opl.ea 
irredeemable devils the 
rational 
such a fabled existence. Jahn's 
To admit the existence of such an arch enemy such 
an infernal forth millions of fiends to se-
duce and God and throw 
coJatemr:;t on the divine ; for if God is 
nnd we can admit the existence of no infernal 
powers or rule over his children 
or thwart his purposes. But suppose we admit the exist
ence of such an infernal and that such infernal 
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nA1mi1!U1'>11 to visit ont earth on errands· of 
there no world m. 

our earth on eJTands of 
of an infernal world to bo 

shut the of 
come as his messengers in behalf of 

can come, not the ? These Qn•estlOIJIS 

SU!Zl!'E~st their own answers, and may lead ns to understand 
all the in ancient times. In earlier times' 

nn1rPnn1r~•tt to understand the of I!Dilnt.um 

and but few were 
and harmonious influences. 

evil influences around them to 
the agency of infernal and. attracted of an 
unnr~)!!l·es1gea order. were unable to discriminate. 
Miscellaneous intercourse ;. 
hence the evils of witcbcra:ft and 
hence the of the Old Testament. But in the 

science and we are· 
now enabled the better to understand and control these· 

"'"'v .. _. ... ~ to the law of "v'""''""''"'"' and to discrim.· 
inate between the 

uwmuauo::. and sec all these reconciled under the 

come in conflict with divine 
the of the Bible? If so, it not 
work of the devil and of evil in his service? 

Answer. In the first teach-

un11 ~'A'"" aml mast 
""'~'"'"''hn"' to theirinttinsic value· 

external and internal evidences. 
we cannot concede like infallible standards· 

of truth or We must each ourl!!elvell' 



SPmiTU ALISK N()T OPPOSED TO KOBALITY. 
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like the Reverends Messrs. 
and our brethren of the Advent have fallen back 
on this diabolical 

influxes 
and 

immortal life and eternal progress. 
seems almost to conceive how any en-

ilglltEmed minds can attribute a this to the 
agency of infernal ; and we believe but very few 
are of what are called devils or de-

infernal will result 
circles and on of dear 

l1Almn·~cArl friends? We may have more fear of the devils 
within our own natures and the diabolical in
fluences incidental to this rudimental of "'v"'t'"n''"' 

liable to come from the invisible 
•u~""""'w"'' these 

over which 
thousands have been healed in 
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and tens of thousands " un•u••u" from darkneaa 
" and sent " on their way 

'LU<•uo.u•l' of and the lll<lrl<IUS 

mani-
are are referable to some 

or to the agency of JD.Eism.en:sm. 
animal 

etc. 
Answer. To these are in accordance 

with some unknown laws of nature, is to leave us in utter 
darkness. What do men know about unknown laws of 

we are uu
We are 

""'"'"'"'"'"" cause or laws to enable us 
to account for all the of life and nature. It is 
sheer to assert that these be· 

to the realm of unknown causes, or are referable to 
Mesmerism and its kindred isms and Most of 

UV~LUU~'i but 
Mesmerism or some similar ...... ., ... "..,'"'"'"' pro1~1ed 
no faith in }fesmerism 

"'"'"'"'~u• v converted to .what 
..... ,.,. ... , ... "''and fell back on Mesmerism 

agency of 
those who oppose the cause of human progress. Now 
those who are most fumiliar with the nonnlnt> phenomteJ;J.a. 
of !fesmerism know well that all 
nomena are refeJ»ble to and cannot 
understood otherwise. Those who the agency of 

and fall back on AlEism,erism, are unable to tell us 
10 
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what Mesmerism is. When mediums describe distant 
persons, scenes Bnd events unknown in their normal eo&-

it is said the are But 

Q.I!J see, me<nstlra'b!y 
DelllW3Dt of exteratll senses, The natural way for a man 
to see while in the is in the use of the ma.. 
terial organ of the eye. If one sees with the eye 

he demonstrates the existence of a snirn.ltiru 

and that this sense can act me:wu1r~~.m 
tnctep:eOIC!.CIIIi of the external organ and if it can act inde-
l)E!Jildl~nt of the external organ, 
incLepeu,rleJlt of the material ? So 
senses. There are senses in 

_ ence with the material. The of Mesmerism 
QeJmOIUI1Gra1te that all these senses have manifestatioiUI at 

mclepen<Jelltt of the material and if mani. 
motepen(lelltli of the may like •• 

same, and become OJl~an:tzed 
in a form after the is thrown aside in the 
transition of death. The manifestations of these sptrit1w 

senses the existence of laws and 
elements 

the age. We claim all the 
to more 

1"''""""''""" transcend any of t;bc mesmeric 
the advent of modern U adilr 

&\ll~Pljr>ea of most of 
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came under the influence of nnPll"l'.r.n·"' 

liii'V!Tin!ll~ll'v with persons of minds. 
hr .. vf\1TP1'. pass under influence without in 

communication or contact with persons in the form. 
Under the of manifestn .. 
tions occurred like the of 
able bodies without or human contact. No 

U<::lrUUUIH>H.I"'U that personS h:td 
Ali<l'lht.~>..t. sound like tile 

raJl•PlillgB, or to move the smallest 
tbat the human 

; nor 
any or 

tlte will to the 
tmder the 

direction of Nor has it ever been demonstrated 
that there is any force 
account for the intelligerlce act:on,manvi 
in The unt:lUJ(':IICt: ac<~Onlpa,nyma 

oomcna., when is attrif>.. 
uted to the agency of aud we are bound to 
this solution until we are able to receive some expl~ma.tlO>D 
more solid 

Our aim in this Plain Guide is to .,.. .. , • .,,,lt. all the pro and 
con, in a to the of the hum-
blest minds. 
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with wisdom. To this end we this Plain 
and those who read to the close will find themselves fur-
nished with hints over the entire And 
let it be remembered that we do to 

but rather 

which initiated are 
It has been intimated that Mesmerism and all kindred 

to the of 
ualism. Most of those who were at first mesmeric sub

mediums ; and 
~ ..... ~,v~ as mesmeric ope-

rators are now either mediums or open advocates of 
itualism. Dr. J. once considered among the 
most successful now declares the powers he 
then claimed as his own were 
The writer's in .M.lesnlet·lSnl, 
years ago, satisfied us that there were persons and intel

influences 

mortal agency. It is com-
m~Lgn,ett:zer has control over his sub

'""',namt::u opelt'ators must 
have little or no absolute control over 

have to do is to find certain 

suiJJe•cts. open as it were a sympa-
their the cue with 

ext)eri,ments will then fol
will or 

maa:nEltto fluid. 

diums. There are double reasons for 
!.(n.>utJu, in conflict with the ~~~'-·'--
rmmed believer!!!. we here discover 
merle are not the authors of the powers so often 
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ascribed to them. 
powers, and their control. 

o"'"u'"u' to admit that either mesmerizers or have 
like absolute control over would be to 

of our and will 
must be left inviolate. It were mischievous and aa:nl!'ler~ 

us beneath the a:rl:ioitr.lln-

or out of the form. If it is said that mesmeric 
and mediums at-e often intluenced in of their 

seE!minglly so. There is an 

Persons may sometimes seem to exereise an external re-
sl81&ance, but after all there is a of the internal 
will under the intluence of powei'S. Tbe 
man the at first to go and do the bid~ 

of but conscience at last and 

opun.uaJ:umt.~, but his external will was overcome 
PbVsi,cal and "uAn~''"" ap1pe1"S. 

skE!ptltcai persons sit down in circles with the 
But there are needs 

elements in their nature~~; and before 
are aware find themselves under sJ)Int1ua1 
influences ; their is overeome ; their better na,. 
tures at•e called into come into conscious 
communion with are to wi~ 

the most manifestations ; 
those subtle influences which must be 

realized and and are 
believe thou mine unbelief! " 

persons seem to seek the most difficult causes· to 
aooonnt for rather than fall back on the 
"'""'"'"~,,..laws which themselves are P.n•1P.~•vn:rin,a 
unfold. is more· common than to attribute 
ituat.maaifestations Wewere·in company 

10" 
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with three other men and ·two women, besides the little 
me!dUlm. who was about thirteen years old. A 

table was in the centre of the room, and two 
' were We could all see 

could see over and under the table ; we were all sure no 
ms.cllmElry, no human hands or feet were in contact with 
the table. In answer to various the table was 
moved from the and gave 
manifestations of a power and an 

all human agency. person in the room, with 
ex~~en,tton of one man, was satisfied that were the 

authors of the This man endeavored to dis-
the whole " I believe it's 

u~u ..... ,.. about 

pw<ln{nnl~ua to some unknown electrical laws. Those 
have most and studied most pro-

are the least inclined to boast of m·<>nc:~en 

and the more ~~·~--... -' 
vinced I am of my total ""r"'"'""'"'' 

What rebuke to the uninitiated multitudes 
con-

an hour in or 
Pro£ Hare a lifetime in the 

and other subtle forces in nature, and 
at the table of Mrs. a moment 

sufficed to overthrow all his theories of material ""'''"'"""'' 
and he was to admit the existence of ""'""""" 
forces and more wonderful than all material 
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a modem u1~:::uuuu, 

"Had you asked me a thou-
sand ago, could have told you all about him ; but 
now, after• I have walked the of celestial worlds 
for more two thousand years, I am so far lost and · { 
""'"'"''""~"'''<>£1 amid the of 

of the empyrean, evermore "v''""""'u'l.: 
ears the name of God ! Ji am 

If such are the the and ap-
nA!Il'inato the vision of those who have walked the eternal 
world for with what may man walk 

of existence. Search as pr<>lolan<liY 
as we may in the arcana of still we know little or 
notllllD!l of the elements or forces with which we 

What is what is what is 
clectrlmt;v ? Take the 

contact, and we can find no law or 
element in nature to account for the with-

adJtmt.tlD!l the of Rutter says 
call the laws of electr1cl!t.y 

ma:gnettsm are known. These may not """'""'"'"''''' 
viewed as their habits modes of 
which manifest themselves to 
But of what 

to themselves and tu"'"IY'"''"'" 
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These concessions of the 

the severest scientific tests, 
ble in no manner accountable without OOIDCE~<ttng 
the agency of the .. mnr,.,·-

5. lSpititualism 

many honest persons 
above tendencies. But before vv'"'"'"''"lo'; 
in our first business is to know what is truth. 
the facts of well authenticated ? Are its 

• ., ..... .., .• .,? Is there a de. 

in Ull:LVH.UU~ 

pure, noble 

power to"':!''-'-"'"""'"'"' 
man's tJ"ue 
the messengers 
of heaven on or rather to open a new dispellsatio:n· 

that au'~'·v•u, in order that man may realize his true 
relations to his his relations to God the 

are the most 
If 

ot>£•m'''''"'"" to the millions of eunent manifes-
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tations and several millions of 
then we need have no fears as to its ; for truth 
cannot otherwise than tend to however radical and 

certain and revolutions may appear. 
When the fact was first announct'd that the world was 
round instead of and turned over on its axis once in 

the with the 

ac

"""'"uul~'" of the new astronomical inno. 
"''""""''t.hiinn on the surface of the houses and 

rivers and oceans, wonld oft' 
into space and cause universal chaos. But 

The on its course as from 
Some of the inhabitants were t ... ,...,.,,.....,.., 

•nl"<"''"'""'u' but the order of the universe remained undis· 
turbed. 

So with the unfolded truths of this 
Radical in belief and 

announced as we come to learn anew, in the 
"'~-''L"""'''"'~'""'' that the moral world does not stand a 
dead level cut oft' from other but is on· 
ward to the law of progress, and that man is 
called of laws and rein. 
tions 
the 

servative 
cans, 

are fearful of Snirit;rral· 

from the of theolo-
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and material conservatism. 
:ret:or11ners. because 

exi1stin:g order 
at the foundation of all "'"""'"'~'·"'"' 

which cater to ,..,.,,.,.,nt .• ,nn 

recogruze the obliJ.tatiOJlB 
God and man, but we 
seek to dictate and lord it over the conscience. 
AVON,.,~ .. ·v true and the relations exist-

between the sexes, bnt we do not all the pres-
ent marital laws There are "~-" .. "'""" oppo-
nents who appear 

would 
from their 

to be involved in awful etTors, 
n,.,,,,.,,,t. and ruin. But in all 

What are the and the prac-
W e do not claim to be 
freedom from the ,.,.,.,,.,.,,,.,~: 
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IJVI:!Oll""" that some such cases have 
been known among But have not such 
cSI!Ies been commun among all classes ? clmrch 
..... ,"UJ'u"•"' and even ministers and their have 

tN>,nnPn·t.lv involved in social acanda]::: of the most 
mrt.'I"'IO'Aln.nA character. But we do not it to 
attribute these evils to nor would it be 
or generous to hold all church members and all ministers 

for the in which have been in-
ISptr11~unJists "'~~"'•utJu to 

we our phdoso-
to look into causes, search out the secret 

human nature with all its par 
aions and attl~ctltons, and pronoance no uncha. itable 
ment, no no anathemas on the heads 

offenders. If we seek to shield our brothers and 
sisters from reJ;:trol~h and it is because we know 
God and this and bid us 
remember we are all more or less exJpQJ;Ied 
tioos. If we do not pronounce 
too world est~ems it is because we have been 

to remember how mortals are to 
their fellow-mortals. If we do not the 

world's standard of law and ............... , 
and purer laws are unfolded in the 
heavens. how is it when scandalous social and sex-
ual evils are found in chnrches and 
th&re no eftbrts to conceal t.hese evils? Fashionable soci

to throw the veil of concealment and conven
over most enormous Lieen

tlOliJ.sness rtlllS riot in hot-beds of 
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lift the "Veil that covers the sanctuaries of 
what scenes would startle the world ! If any foundation 
for scandal can be found among the ..... o..,.,u. 
details are blazoned the 

a VVVIJLUU i'l<l>t'O''V1TI<In 

vv'"""'"'" efforts are made to 
facts; and if facts are established and pr~Jcu~Imteu the 

it poor human nature that is at and not' 

and arise from bad 

involved 
be respon-

will be found that 

and unfortunate conditions. It is certain that 
ism does not teach men and women' to violate the laws 
of but rather to cultivate pure and harmonic 
affections in communion with the dead who have 

the sensuous veil. It teaches the sacred-
ness of sexual of all true and per-
miu no licentious violations of bonds. It insists 
that no true and no sexual intercourse 

of 

the 
the conservative churches? 

denounced as a 
de1oreca1;ed the fi·ee discussions it 

Ut;<I~LU'U"" maint;aiDJing that 
do with the 
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teache1· and over a 
on a of over two thou-

of all the licentiousness found in 
the sexual abuses and 

the unrestrained lusts and 
to 

had no voice of 
no efforts to forth in behalf of social or sexual regen-
eration! Great God and is this the of the 
thousands of salaried who claim to be of 

u.u.J,,.ut'w)? No marvel that 

these momentous ~w"u'""' 

slanderous my of "Free love ! free love ! " 
purpose of the over which 
stand and dumb with cow-

reform? 
ages ago, when Jesus came 

Jerusalem. And modern 
over 

when any outbreak of social 
11 

to lift the voice of 
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the course and what is the renaedlV stlg~:est;ed, 
these Pharisees? lift up their hands and 
roll theit· eyes with and deal out the direst 
damnation on who are of the least deviation 

standards. Little or no effort is made 
or to strike at the root of their 

contended that the sexual 

and cannot be reached or controlled 
and influences ; and so the are left to 
rush on in the blindness of lost to all those 
laws which should govern men and women as immortal 

Uod knows we have neell of sollle rever 
lutions to bt·eak up this state of and 

anll we believe the 
a diSPCIIUlll:tlO•U 

to radical social reformations. 
We dislike 

or any other class 
either in or out 

of the church. Some ministers are among the 
noblest reformers and and many church 
members are and with Christ--like devo-
tion for the eradication of social evils and the establish·· 
ment of that celestial in which men and ·women 
shall become trne and and 
relations. after 
church 

churches to influence men and 
women to come and take their and 
among the fashionable It is of but little conse
quence what believe or bow main-
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ree1pe,etable appearance, assume the form 
., .. ,,uuu, and pay up for their 

were 
and he denounced them as 

&eJ:tUlc:bn~s. filled with all manner of corTDrltJo,n. 

pr,onc)Utlced. no woe on the woman of 
woman taken in The 
claims to be the and if so, its cove-
nant should be as the most sacred and solemn; 
and whoever becomes connected with the church should 
enter it as 
nant ; their faith should be firm and 
and and their lives t:.&•~LUpul:cy, 
u•uu,,u, or there under any 
relations are false ; 

it is the 
nr<>stltut,e. who goes out 

seeks to entice and allure those who are outside : " Come 
into our church; our fashionable and 

; nssume the form of with the church; 
no matter whether you are one with us 9r 
take· your and in our midst; and no matter 
whether the relation is true or it is 

it is n Ia not this the iUU.UU'Ji!O 

of dare 
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in this 
conscious of· the 

.,.n ... ,.,,, ... t·inn of their relations. And when 
is said about up and out from these 
false relations an awful alarm is raised; the church is in 

; it will not answer to disturb state 
; the peace of and the church will be 

broken up, and what will become of all the old 
nt,,,,.,..,.t... and associations ? And this same alarm

is carried out and 

are as and rotten as Hades. 
save the church! God save the sexes ! as 

re1rorme:n1. we insist on the nee(l of revolution 
all these Whoever 

J' \'CS b a false 
the 
lin's in fitlse sexunl communion 
functions of the human soul and 

AU the social evils exi:stin;g 

and flaunted in the faces of 
tions of the of 

up 

of the secular papers in central New !'lome years 
ago, took up the social misfortunes of several persons in 
Utica and with insinuations about "free 

"" over the 

name 
had to 
once married persons in QU·eSt.lOn 
of the antecedents of these individuals. The men most 
vuuu<u<;uo as were maiTied ac<~rmrt!! 
thodox and not under the of 
The difficulties to their wives 
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were not caused W c do not claim the 
as to whether those difficulties were ada. 
a dissolution of the mAM'il~aA 

hm¥olrer. we know the htisband 

notice is taken of these to throw the awful reapoJBS&IuU.ty 
church and mn.~u>t.v• 

ntt.,w•nt. is made to cast reflection on 
and to our senti-

ments. This OOUI'BC of vilification anll slander is too out-

ex:1st1DU for ages, and those falsities oftl:'n appear 
.u .. -.u'l" in the of new of life :mil 

reformation in l'iew. teaches them to 
bear and forbear as as there is the leRSt ray of 

thousands of· have become hanno-
nized after all other means have while tbousnnds 
more are to bear their burdens with heroic 

all discord. But there at·c those 
all There are bus-

men and 
whose natures are so 

knows in what domestic bells 
their cause. 
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in wl1ich mortals can stand. We 
abominate like it 
understood; we hate the term " we would warn 
men and women either unions 01· dissolu-

nnd in heaven's name, and in behalf of bleed-
would we 1·aise our loudest 

nd1~m·ent and ~~·· .. ~·"" 
crushed 

"'m""''"'"' reformers and 
becomes us to stand aloof from the de

and rebuke every word uttered with 
any otlJe1· than that of fraternal for the 
unfortunate ; and when a 
whethe1· in om· ranks or not, let WI:~<l<>m 

to all the causes and conditions 'n'""'""" 

all hidden 

an 
slander and 

ualism 
rumors which have gone abroad true. prom
inent and believer in the land has been 

and astound
doubt-

•v•"'"'""' conservative 
take any alarm? 

come," in order that we may learn 
lessons of wisdom and and stanll on own 
merits ami on truth on the rep-
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may entertain of ourselves. An eminent refonner has 
said that men and women are not for the work 
of progress until their bas become blasted and 

have gone 
may not seek to make ourselves nor 

that seems offensive in the eyes of the world ; 
are accounted to suffer for conscience 

sake or in obedience to the divinest intuitions of our own 
the of God and shall fall on 

slmll encompass 
and thunders break over 

our beads in alann. 
We often beset with t~c<mu,auuu.ugoei·" 

ever cares a. 
fatten 

not. 
"'"''""''u" had once, if 

women for 
within them 

more to-morrow. If any wrong is 
but do not run and bore with 

blab. Heaven save us from ""~"''"'''""' 

""""u'"'~ Pharisees I 
We do not ask you what you have 
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pose you do know some which seem not in 
c01·dancc with your standard of the ; do you know 
all the causes involved? Have yon gone down into 
the souls of those whom you censure, and are you 
"""'""·-<~ to sit in brothers and 

and ask IIP!lV<>n 

us. 
WhRt is relation and the 

so-called radicalism& and reforms the age ? 
Without up any sort of over to 

to silence tbeh· convictions of the 

some pr,ep1~ration 

1-"''""'u."''Jol; of new 
but the UUJV1U1Ujol; 

of the individual man and woman as more 

ualism. We mean to be conservative '~'"''"lol.u 

of the and true in the 
cmJu"'" to up with the most nrc>l:!'rlessitve 

""Jol;''~""'''v'"' of the age, while we seek to exE:rcilse 
vv'~"""'" wisdom and disc1·etion as to what conscience 
"""-'•'u''":t demand. Let us not become 

to certain •munu"" 

an undue radicalism which is in 
cause into the Paul 
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who bad a "zeal not t• 
should call such persons "fanatical radicals." 
"""'"""'"'"" of fanatical radicalism" in every dena1rtn1Pr1t 
human progress; after have use. 
brains better than besotted numskulls. 

than laziness. A crazy man 
is to a dotard old fool or a muddled PhaJ·il;ee. 
Men had better die of brains than of rot. 
Give us any kind of radicalism ·rather than the stench 
of Heaven save us from a set of men and 
women who are in of to and 

~"''""'e"" aaitation on social and other 
coltnDlCillce•d, and an intense 

The discussion on ma.rril!l.!!e 
nT'"""'" and Robert Dale 
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intercourse. 
Jn!ltrlri:U'l"- m· that 

true consists in the harmonic union of one man 
with one woman; that such unions are 
indissoluble; that all violations of this law are 

with incalculable misch1ef and loathsome abomi~ 
nation!!. In to discordant 
are slow to pronounce .• -~ .. -
that our 
unable to 

and institutions are 
and in the name of 

some and 
contend that 

some of the worst fo:rrna of licentiousness exist under the 
cloak of ; and where such false mll.n·taP~>Jll 

either to a life of sexual and in~ 
"'"'l.:""u"'"v''• all heaven and earth demand some 

those 

solemn oD.Illillltums 
ness of 

of the affections '''"'"''"' 

Ul<IU~1).\ilCUUcU UIJJHUl<:tJU't:> a 
women, the sacredness of all 
the exclusiveness of sexual int.<>r.r•nn•·"" 

tion of that in which men and women 
shall for the fi·eedom of a life. 
Where the the the , . .,,.,..,.,~"" 

and Chris~like 
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tend to the 
and 

and the exercise of a broader in behalf of those 
who are now liable to fall under the ban of a false ""''"'"". 

While the love-relations between the sexes are :re!lrn:rt1el1 

as the basis of all the divinest and 
woman, we may not wonder that the 
vorce excites the broadest and 
interest. The discussion in the York Tribune ; the 

and Sickles ; the case 
~~·v~•av i the numerous 

tions ; " the mobocratic mania manifested 
ISVJ1"9.0111se ; the 
these social outbreaks on "Pln1,U8USJD , 

divorce laws of New York and otl1er States; the 
of Women's ; the movements of asso-
ciationists and advocates of individual ; the 

m~LM'lta.a·eR. the increase of sexual incontinence; 
thousands of homes into hells of 

horror the and groans of hearts crushed 
beneath altars on which blinded love once vows 
of eternal of the 
intense interests involved in sexual and 

Some of these are the 
every social circle where t~ntlvl"cr!!llct.inn 
a free turn. seems however unwise 
and some conservative minds may deem it. Men 
and women are open and free to discuss 
whatever relates to human weal or woe. And who shall 
aeek to their and ? There are 
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and persons, and these 
There are 

unseasonable but even on. the 
are better than and death. Winds and waves, 
storms, thunders and may sometimes 
over feeble fabrics and dash the frailest barks 
fearful while 

become vu;•u.•'"u, 

solid foundations will stand firm amid the conflict. 
with all that is sacred and sound amid these of 
our .age. 

and revolution are 
vv'u"''"""' and but in the social rel:ati,:msbiJIS 

reform inculcates 
"''""""'u,~.;; first a harmonic unfoldment of our 

of seeluncg 
rel:atillnshitiS to each other our relations in 

relJ!n.ous, secular and social life. But teaches 
v"''"><.'•"""'" we have 

... mntt·,.,., any solemn "v'"'~'"'""'""' 
power to maintain sacred. 

We may 
into a business 

of a whole 
wedded 

or enter 
last mE'et with 

Some have contended that the InaiTHlge ..,..,,uv'""" 
once entered should remain indissoluble without to 
whether the is tmc or false. It is said to be the 
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of men and women to 
reward will at last come, and sometime in 
may chance to find their true 
same counsel be to men and women 
other false relations. Should the drunkard and the 
titute be exhorted to maintain res>Igiiatlton 
course of life? No. And what 
who find themselves in false warruigtl 

to what causes or crimes are 
but no no no mortals can "'"'"!5' .. "''"' 
causes and understood the married 
crime may be committed either each 

133 

pure, and to all external appear-
ances their ""'n'"'"'" 
prove so to make a hell of their 
their false relation anon transform them into demons. Is 
it the suft'er

ternal institution? 

their dh·inest sexual 
order to maintain a 

those who dare thus make mock of w~u:rJ>agtl, 
soul and in the shambles of a '".!';,'"'"""'" prc>stitution 

some decisive in 
which men and women to seek a true lifo 
and relation in with the divine laws of 
earth and heaven. find themselves in false rela-

be 
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... ,.,-.,m •• content to sufl"er and wait. But if 
ev1~rv·r.mtn!T is otherwise; if their are bred 
in domestic bells own souls and bodies per-

; if nil their 
holiest afl"cetions and crushed out amid 

and remediless tortures, then let 
all earth and lend ""''P"J'!-; 

and bearts to aid them in stana:mll" 
freed from the awful manacles of marital mc:on:tJJatlbllit 

may bless and hearts on 
whom the \Vorld pours scorn, scandal and condemnation. 
The time is fast when all these social and affec-
tional relations will be than 

the over every 
rumor homes; and when 
men and women who dare to be pure, true and free ac
cordiJJtiZ to the laws of God and as unfolded the 

of the shall stand forth enrolled 
among the heroic souls of the age. 

OJl'tn:Hu;usm, understood the loose 
attributed to the so-called ":free-

" and maintains that no attractions are Ie~;:tl:Im~rf;e 

unless are based on fraternal or laws bold-
supreme contJ·ol over the sensual and the 

The contract of is the 
most sacred and solemn contract on and it should 
never be for any cause m· transient 
"affinities;" should be maintained under the most 
circumstances so as there is the least l>r<>spect 
peace and 

friends and 
mensounxoi~u;nm,eiJ IUll!illli~~~u, 
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remediless a:re under the most solemn 
to consider what course should be to 

condition. Their 
what is more sacred their 

attiootton&, demand a from that false rela-
become transfonned into demons and 

a domestic hell. There are cases like 
lmnertllnellt ro·r any other mortals to 

condemn. Heaven &lone 
can bear witness to all the hid behind false mar-

and all the holiest and affections some-
QUA,u•~•"u.''ll'> men and women in the false 

see~~:mer the true But God 1md 
forbid that we should ever sanction any disso)u. 

cb:fi.D!{es '"'"''"'"''n"' obllte;:rttums within the pvt~&u•tu· 

,..,,,....,,,m,n"' so sacred in the sentiment called 
LoVE as ex11Stl(J1g between the sexes, we almost shrink 
fi·om the <n.T'""""' The very name 
of love carries 
with which life became 

woman 
some 

fresh rosy ideals 
when 

The sentiment at first may seem unde-
but sooner or later it and seeks after the 

mate, with 
We say because this sentiment 
very essence of man's 

and divine. 
the 
the 

is moulded. 

tion. The immature fonns his of a mistt·ess. 
The first he meets is £~ncied to be tbe one aftet· his 
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own heart. He finds himself tull!loiiiA~Ja, 
after passes before 
destined to fulfil the richest 
he sure the ideal 

tullLaiwe~~, a few months or years of serious 
serve more to reveal 

had been concealed 
ideal "'"'-+''~·ti 

a sensuous, animal .... ,~ .... ,..,.., 
divine and infinite in its nature, it 

""~'v''""' satisfied with sensual as in the case 
brutes. But not with the true man and woman. 

There are manifold needs demanded 
; and unless 

satisfied, there is an inevitable It is the 
divine and infinite element of Godhood in man 
after the ideal love needed to make existence 
It is the the beautiful the ll',v•.uu"' 

v~,, ........ ,"' in the inmost heart 

uses of love. We can find no satisntct(Jry 
current socialistic reforms and 
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The "free-love" phllOJSOJlhJ' "'-"'"',.uu 
socialism half a ago, 
""'""'"J"~uJ,.. in Mr. and Mrs. Drs. 

187 

in French 
and 

at deemed too sensualistic. And no men and 
women have been so much slandered and misunderstood 
as those of the Lazarus and Nicholas 
school. As unwise and radical ae may have been · 

never advocated miscellaneous sexual 
substance of their is that 

there should be a condition 
men and women live 
without the intervention of external 
and false conventionalities. We believe "'~'"IJ"'" .. 
Andrew.a and Dr. Nichols were amoug the first to ideo-

this with which has no more 
to do with it than Solomon's several hundred wives bad 
to do with Since the effort of Dr. 

val'ions 
with similar success, some of them ex-

insidious. men and women, unfortu-
nate in their relations and in their pro-

have found the name and some 
ual ideas very convenient for them to use as a 
cover other purposes to reveal 
initiated. talk " "individual-

" social all of which may 
~~·v.-, .... , bnt when you come to learn their 

are so successful ns to worm it out of 
are where yon little at first. 

are and you 
answer. Some of these persons are 

the land vultures and and 
scentB them out. Some of 

12• 
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ha"ro been "the abomination of " and the slime 
of the has marked their track. 

We to say any ""~''"'u'"'c" 
reform. '\Vith our whole heart we bid tiCI(Hmecn 
many noble and women who are seeklllt!r 
uu.m"uwoy from the accursed wronbYS 

civil and sectarian institutions. Let the false 
with all its hollow and 
nr'""·'""'"- rock beneath the thunders of the re-

state, church and 
That these institutions 

and are not 
and 
fore 

many. 

to 

become reformed. 
stand in the way of many wbo 

un undeniable fact; 
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errors is not in the immediate abolition 
but in individual effort and when the of indi~ 
viduals shall have attained a of f1·eedom and prog-
ress above the need of then the latter will 
be~ome either modified the 

divine law written the 
tablets of tho human soul. 

While the of individual freedom 
"J4'""'"'u in the church and state, it is not .. u.~u.,, ... " 
:find it likewise in the social circle. The evils 
and errors found manifest in laws and creeds have 
into the holiest relations of and have pros
tituted love on the altars of mammon and 

At this hom· there are more sufferers llTIJarun:ll" 

beneath false social customs and opJmc•ns. 
than beneath civil aml sectarian codes. Uncounted 
thousands are in a silent sorrow and in agony 
the \Vorld never knows; for tho heart is a sacred 
and will often break with unutterable woe rather than 
reveal its secrets of cntshed blasted 
affection and stifled after the soul's ideal. It is 
terrible to how many hearts 

whose fair outside is uv••uu,""'~' 

consecrated and and the unnumbered 
bearts of 

sep-
are almost 

and 
iectm·ed is tortured 

and made matter of 
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and scandal. If open ensues, one 
shame. Yet who or both are branded with 

of the causes at the foundation of 
? Who is nrf!nat·ert 

before we are ""'"•un:u 
come to know all and 
we shall 

the """"''!"."'"''"~ 
But where 

ted on theories 

.JUctgnlelltt; and when we 
into the inmost causes, 

did the woman of Samaria and 

'"'"'""'""''t. state of existence. 
the better men and women 

are most needed ; and when thus removed from the 
evils of the evils must go on and 

an easy, cosy little with 
which to· contend. Too much association 

weakens individual and absolute 
and he1ne1V"Oien.r.e. 

aut!auate ""''n"'•rlv·thl' these social evils. Their seien
nnUOI30t)lll•Cal rules look more to the animal and 

ev•e10·PnlCilt of the race than the ""'""••vJtJ•<>•• 
immortal. Their aims are laudable as far as 

go, but we need more than a fine breed 
J,et not be understood that we are .,v~-"''"' 
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reformers 1ike 
"·~-•~- and hosts of others. Their 

and 

true souls. 
But the fault 

ret'rn,mi'L is in 
or to discover the uses, the offices of 

true love between man and woman. The rela-
tion one of 

Now if 

then man rises no 
scale of than the brute. If love be divine in its 

and nature, the individual 
of the soul the divine 

and brothers were 
as that 

consciousness ""''"U!"; the will of his ne~tveJnlv 
Matthew and Luke say, was under 

formal laws and customs ; his life 
]'ather. His 
circumstances 
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Communists of 
nrlu'lt1t~"'- and 

Let Christ 
and imitated and the orthodox 

world would find him the chief of a certain kin<l of free-

recur to the .. "''"""'nv 
<.aauu'wl!! the of any new 

universal panacea. We can offer no cv<.ull!•t:IM., no sys-
tems. no rules of uniform ; for 

for every individual case will differ as 
UHJU >JlUU ... Al> differ, 

We can do no more than advert to g•::aJ"'"'" nrintciJl-le:s. 
and J'ecommend persons to use their 
reason and affection as their 
become assured of the 

";o.:;'""''""v'"• we may 
into rec;kl~lSS. 

bounds of com
with commise:ra. 

f1·om the evils 
radicalism. \V e 

denounce none, but take lessons of wisdom and 
from all. " Offences come," and come as 

in to rid our-
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know not o£" The 
those who are prone to haste either in "'""""'~ 

relations. This relation is a 
eternal issues. If mistakes are made in the choice of 

LUIJ''"'"'..,""" let the love and truth seek 
nat~mc•nv where the errors can find no other 

re1me<ty or rectification in accordance with the laws of 
God and hurnaDiity, 

seek within ourselves for the 
for the of :1. true, 

with the beatified 

and life as pure and pe:acettU 
Let no unhallowed lust or 
neath the of Heaven's aelscenaJm!! 

but a fabulous hell or a mundane demonism 
shall be held for the licentious spawns with 
which has been slandered. 
True love is no mere animal in sen-
aualism and in it pours 
its tides of divine life into the human 
till all is pnre and clear as the waters of 
on whose bosom is mirrored the face of God and 

it is a sacred to love with 
of human tenderness; and sacred are the 

beloved! There is a an 
which all men and women may and should loV'e 
and And when shall have accom

wiUbe 

and heartless conventionalities 
and without to 

sus:pitliotls slanders now so rife 
let none seek to fraternal love 
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into mere lust. The love we owe all our brothers 
sisters is neither sexual nor and whoever at-

to the libertine beneath its mantle will 
become unmasked. The love its ideal 

central and eternal. The beloved 

1 as the star of 
another Emmanuel in the 

and 

mates for time and forever ! But 
the meet of your 0 ye 
ye there another land where freed 
no more entrammelled the false and and the 
beloved ones wait to you home with the bridal 

.Answer. There are individuals whose 
them to on whatever 
while are in certain states 

and mind. Persons have gone mad on money, 
; none· 

propose to are liable 
abuse. We have beard of persons said to have been 
made crazy but most of them were 

insane and 
had a 

foes. . We have known of scores made 
The writer 
a 
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mad 

fnl 

pn~ma~1uc grave. 
aroused at 

of a young man, who went wild under the 
influence of a Methodist hell-fire sennon that 
very And we recall the case of a young in 

who came to us in the with the 
of her reason wrecked under the teach

She grew nor•e1ess 
we went with her to the 

No man or woman can 
believe the doctrine of endless torment without 
made crazy. To realize a God of wrath 
in thunder-clouds over with bolts of 

upiJtte;d to hurl millions of "h"'""lr'n"" 
into of uwuuJ<fli 

forever amid t.n1rtu1ri.,,a 

on 
'"'''u".. to dethrone 

the reason, and victims to rave in 
delm::J•iri:n!!'llv into the suicide's maniac chains or 

grave, in of the " canon fixed 
the And 

dencies of 
to sustain their slanders. 
and the 
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some 
were 

sometimes of an eccentric 
never ruftled in 
nhllria.a.ia batteries 
moon at the bark of a cur. A violent opJ)Onent 
once on him and exerted his in f!ni1Al1Lvn11'ina 

to excite Mr. B.'s anger. But the brother remained per-
calm and unmoved. His at last left; in 

rage, and was merwards heard to say that most 
have gone for was unable to make him mad. 

Two instances occurred in N.Y. A 
young man became as a 

-·---~,..." influenced to write communications to some 
aiUIPticcsl friends. But his him with such 

DTij~vA!:I. and at last grew exc:i~:l. 
dli~j~hai'O'A his and his determina.. 

in taken for inl!awity. 
bew a young in who was sent to 

for no other reason than that she per-
exl~roi:sinll" the of Her 

mends assumed she was insane because she was a me~ 
while she was as rational and 

and for a season she was 
tboue:t1t to be 



with the re&]:>On1sibility 
evident the respolilBil[)iJiltJ IH~lOilg& 

error and IIUJI6l'l!ltiti:on, 

.AnftDer. 
uc:tpaltett and answered. Both in we 

in"'"ll'i"'hlv insisted that the laid the founda,. 
ntl:labJI!ID, and embraced all its ele-

ments; were united. But the 
Bible as a mere book of paper and con-
.,.,.,,....,,,.. a record of what was said and done ages ago, is 
valuable so tar as it serves to us to the 

vractical real-

a 
claJtme·tt under the direction of God 
itualism demonstrates 

Bible believers who 
the of iDS]f)ir&>tiOIIJ, 

demonstrated. 
The 

Spiirit11Jaliism bave 
t:!Piirit:aallil!ts have the 
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every man must be allowed to the Bible for 
hinlseltt; and frame own creed. The orthodox sects 
have tbeh· ; the 

and the 
to theh· conscientious 

ions without denounced either heretical or 
No human is infallible. It 

time bef<>re we all arrive at the absolute 
and it were unwise for any to assume the an1~hc1rit,v 

to pronounce absolute condemna-
tion of any class of our human hrlltbterltlol:xt. 
are not on our of nn•llei~StllDCLIDI!!. 

H11•ur••v,,,.~ there are those who seem so perverse in their 
of it becomes difli-

tllllnlter·nous of denunciation Jesus 
hnded at the hard heads of Judea. their 
creeds around them like coats of 

like unless it comes like 
down the walls of Jerusalem. 

We must 
some idea of its is ••• ,v.~'"·J 
into theh· materialistic sconces. But not so 
masses of who to the Bible with unin-
formed reverence. Their 
diseased. It were humane 
to our brothers and 

eyes with all its soft and 
are enabled to open their beatified vision in 

., .. "'J.''""'"" of and 
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m!LteJnalllStn, and denies the existence of ,.,.,,.. .. ,., .. 
This is atheism. Another class admits the existence 
of such God and but lll!llmmes their reve
lations and manifestation• forever closed with the Bible 

Another elass concedes the of 
itualism in the main to be &rellllliline. but refers them to 
agency of or evil 

other tbaa the earth. 
are 

once the 
human furm on earth ; and mUBt likewise show wherein 
their deeds and are demoniac. " the 
its." " their fraiu ye shall know them.'' We know 
their fl·nits are Hundreds of thousands can rise np 

know to be "the 
power of God unto of' their souls from 
the thraldom of Those woo ad-
mit the existence but who 
limit all manifestations to other ages, take 

; for neither God nor have any 
eommunieative existence to the inhabit-

ants of our at the And this pos:iti<J>Il 
throws doubt into all revelations ; and those who 
take it in order to oppose modem sptn~r·mliDIIestatlOIIS. 
before are aware find tbemselves 
the and to show bow those mamu:estauons 
recorded in the Bible which are like modi!rn manifesta-

may oo accounted for to 
or !lome unknown law of natut·e of 

&DlDe~;recJ. manifested hmlselt;, nron!li~<E!d 
ifestation of himself in 

18• 
it was under 
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of Rome from its 
idolatrous centre. Christ was nr;ea<lhe,a 

; and as he came from the l>'.''-'"'"'"'" ISIJI.Icr·c:s, 

his track streams of divine 
who follow his must likewise descend on enands 
of mercy and love. Jesus did in 
tell hiR should hold direct ne1rsonal 

their divided house 
eternal truth wash away the last 

shall 

to con
are found stand

blow the 

For the eternal years of God are bers. 
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of sacred books or Bibles 
among different nations 
know 

it is to 
1. That there is 

2. That the soul is im· 
happline:ss, vice and 

aro connected. 4. That the wicked are pun-
ished in the futut·e state. 5. That minister unto 
them. 6. That shall over evil. 7. 

all of divine all 
of miraculous births. 9. 
ders. 10. Those of each 
those who received as the 

have been received as infallible. 12. 
been held to be the last Revelation; 13. And ue~1uneu. 
uuamatEIIV, to be received. 14. All the sa-

or to a 
OT~•!I.t.&•1' or less extent. were all written in Ian· 
guages now dead. 
classic is not 
has rise to numerous which have warred 

each other. 17. And on each voluminous com· 
mcntaries have been written. 

Spiril;ualis1:s do not shrink fl·om nwn•n'" 

among the hosts 
uc••·"'~'"""' there are various 

nns~;auuiLUlJ:: all may unite in certain pnma.ry, 
The test I'elates to the heart and 

or the01ies it may elab
thcories affect the heart and 

for ourselves. 
ualists the1-e are those whose views of the Bible are such 
some· call them infidel. Others the Bible in a 
reserved sense as the Word 

reliable of ms.enl'l.rat>le 

ualism; 
tians." 
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call the other "infidel" in any sense innnlviinn an infidel-
of the olden nor to call 

any sense an 
creed-and.conscience-bound sectarianism. There are many 
"infidel" and many "Cbtistian" who 
t~wagger like Peter for one and the next, 
like swear in heart and If 
tbe1·e are any who come into with 
them old forms of or any who come with old 
forms of is not for 

................. ..~ and existed ages 
before modern and were hom out of the 

vttaol<)l!'l~~s of the 
oQ]ieCI~ell that the doctl'ine of 

intercom:se. as well as many of the sentiments iden
ouJirnuaiCU~U~. are in direct conflict with numer

and the doctrines of the Bible. 
oo1ect1on has been answered in 

We are to discriminate between 
~"a'vue~~, and the which 

sectarians ascribe to it. Is it said that the Bible teaches 
that all revelations were to end hundred years 
ago ? We insist that not a passage can be found 
of any sncb Jesus said: "I have many 
to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. 
when the of come, he will you 
iuto all truth ; . . and he will show you to come." 
John xvi. 13. No in the Bible claimed to be 
"""''lf""'r~ or to set up any final To understand 

we are not to be the 
of the but read in the 

that the trans-
lation now in was the work of fallible men, not free 
fa·om all sectarian doubtless did their 
work well as could have been CXJlected 
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""'"""""'" H<IJHlrn."'" and addressed to persons 
ages ago, and have no reference to the 

nr•ese1nt age, any farther than certain 
involved. Much that Moses addressed to the 
and Jesus to the Jews of his 
mankind 

as we have 
<~ni:'l"it.n<>l intercourse. In ancient times the masses of 

nrf;nn,rP.rt as the masses are 
; the conditions have 

If it be that NniiMt.n<>l is not " orthodox" 
in to certain ao;~tl'ltne:s, the same is ad-
dnced with force 
Chtistian sects which 
doctrine of total 

future 
ment. While we admit that no mortals are 

of the 

we maintain that none are ; none be-
the reach of divine benevolence; none so evil bnt 

their evils may be overcome. Ps. cxlv. 9 Rom. xii. 21. 
We admit that Jesus Christ and all noble souls devoted 

uw""'"~J' offer a sort of vicarious atone-
"u'"''"·'ulll. for the as the 

the unfortunate child; but as 
well as mercy insists on retribution necessary to disci-

Prov. xi. 21-31; Heb. xii. 11. While we ques-
tion the doctrine of the we admit a 
sort of and insist that all men are endowed with 
a in with the of Christ. John 
xi"v. 12-28; xvii. 21; Mal. ii. 10. While we admit that 
all men cannot be in the of 
heaven nntil pass we main-

at the same that all are now more or less 
and is and active its admin-

istration. John ix. 39; xii. 31; Prov. xi. 31. While we 
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of endless we admit that 
pu:nu~ltlment or chastisement may not be confined in all 
cases to the life we insist on its t.<>nnnr•...,•-v 

nature; and we insist on the of over 
the ultimate end of all and the final progrell8 of 
all souls in and Isa. lvii. 
16; lv. etc.; Acts iii. 21 Rom. viii. 21 ; 1 Cor. xv.; 

i. 9, etc. ; Phil. ii. 9, etc. ; Col. i. 20 ; 1 Tim. ii. 1, 
etc. ; Heb. xii. 11 ; Rev. xxi.; v. 13. 

without our on the •u•au'"·"''nJ' 

of any 
do insist that when all ... ~·""''"~ records come to be com-

of and the 

tbE!OI<>gi:ans to seek any conflict between 
m(){fern. and a still to insist 

ancient records are to stand and 
""~''"'"" be as final and infallible. The 

agitating VUUO'O'<iU.UVUA is on this 

.uu.~"'""• while Ameri-
""''V"""~"~ are now for a fearful conflict on 

Some of the most and learned 
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will be understood without """''"u"''l'll with 
spilitu.aliTitJI'!IFnn:nNP.. and the pros-

ultimate eternal pro-
Balfour's First and Second ; Jahn's 



CHAPTER V. 

questtotas will their own an-
many doubts and not 

there a first Infinite Cause of all 
called God? Psalms xix. ; Gen. i. 1. 

2. If God is a how does he and 
manifest himself in all forms of .,..,.,"".''"'"'"'• 
material universe? John iv. 24; Psalms civ. 

3. If the has manifestation over 
811 the elements Of the nniiVA'"""'

the similitude of 
wise 
cxxxix. ; Gen. i. 27. 

4. If mind or is to is not im-
and must it not retain an immortalized individu

after the material form is cast aside? 2 Cor. iv. 
16-18. 

a 
the intermediate agency of 

between the Infinite and and ad.:a)U;ed. 
BPJ>re4~mt.ton of man? John i. 18; lie b. i. 14. 

6. Can man on tho finite and 
"nrnniPt_A revelation from 

• 7. In ..,v.uwmu•'-'"'-"'ul'i with man, would God select roes-
or the 

in with man, and best C8JiaD_Ie 
int.em.retinl:!' between God and man? Rev. xxii. 9. 

156 
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8. some of the named in sacred 
may never have worn the human is it not evident 
that most of those with mort.als were once 

inhabitants? Heb. 
9. If it was lawful for 

who came to John on P<>lr.m"'" 

to come back from the ..... n,, • ..,,".-""· 

for other to come on similar missions? Matthew 
xvii. 3. 

10. Have the laws of God in relation to in-
ur~::wn~ u'""''"'Lll~,.., and communications 

between earth and heaven? Mal. iii. 6; Joel ii. 28; Mark 
xvi. 17. 

11. On what 
the ... .-. ...... uun 

cotmllllll in human form on earth 
render him a more mediator or medium between 
God and ? Heb. iv. 15. 

and as be came back is it not 
of his followers to follow his 

ex:"mple in likewise to earth? John xiv. 18. 
14. Did Christ and his limit to their age 

the manifestations 
which attended them? 1 xii.; ii. 7. 

15. Are there not as many reliable witnesses to 
modern manifestations as there were to the facts 
recorded in sacred 

16. If the witnesses of are may not 
the scoffer the witnesses of ancient times? 

17. If the Bible is believed on the of dead 
men centuries ago, should not opuH,uansJn be be-
lieved on the evidence of men now 
Matt. viii. 16. 

18. If odd 
li 
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or 
count for modem may not <>v•>rvt.hi 

similar character recorded in the Bible be accounted for 
on the same ? 

19. Is there any middle between utter atheism 
and modem 

20. If these modem manifestations are the work of the 
so-called 

DO 
doomed to incessant fire and torture released in the cool 

and allowed better company than that 
tormeJntiru!! fiends ? 

21. Is it consistent with the character of God to sop
pose he would allow the infernal world to let loose all ita 
demons to allure and his own children on 
and close the of heaven 
errands of mercy and salvation ? 
iii 8. 

"nrniniO' on 
Heb. ii. 14; 1 John 

22. Would not this be a virtual abandonment of his 
over and a to the 

..... .J,)<;uvu.• of diabolical darkness and damnation? 
23. If there be an eternal world we are all destined to 

may not those who have 
world come back and aid us their in 
this life and for that which shall never end ? 
John xiv. 1-S. 

24. If is re.1(~Ctl~d 
not understood alike 
scientific and 

><4u'u"'"'· since there are hundreds of sects 
.. v..~cun•? Cor. xii. 4; xiv. 26. 

because some 

mnst not all •"'"'~"'u" 

.... 
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D!li.ODists, and have fallen far short of veJrte<ltio•n 
John vi. 70. 

26. If is to be known its what 
prcmounc~ea. in view of the fact that it 

11as converted thousands to a belief and of 
God and immortal comforted the mcturJntu.l. 
the saved the doubtful and re-

.,..,.."11''""'"" healed the blessed the a1Hict-. 
the 

cheered 
the tomb? 

manifestations cannot be induced 
of conditions? John v. 40. 

28. If no scientific can be made without 
the observance of certain laws and should 

J>hElDOJtneila be of 

are not all persons etc.? Rom. xii. 6; -
1 Cor. iv. 7. 

31. Do not and tradition afford evidence that 
ovu·u,uaAu:un have occurred 

ages? Rom. i. 
32. If these manifestations did not become more gen-

eral till the age, were not tele-
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xiii. 12. 
84. If allRni1-itn!!tl cc)mltnn:ntc:ll.tl<msare """''''*c•.rt because 

some prove must· not all eommunic:~~.tions be
tween man and man on earth be alike since no 
man is infallible? 1 Thes. 21. 

35. If we can as to the 
may not the same reason and '"~""'l!'i"''"" 

us to as to what to come from the 
world? 1 John iv. 1. 

36. If we are to receive as in-
fallible aside all reason,..are we not made 
blind slaves ? 1 Cor. x. 15. 

37. Can any man be as well satisfied with historical 
faith in and he had 

tG-
? John iii. 11. 

88. Are not the multitudes and dead 
for the want of manifestations from God and the 
eternal world ? 

What save t:iPLntiualli!In can reach the nla.SSes who 
are 
\VOrJd ?" 

and without God in the 

40. Has not all Christendom been n1"ncvil1>0' 
manifestations to usher in a millennia! of com-
munion between earth and ? 

41. Do not Christians as well as infidels need some-
.., .............. ,,. ... ? 

42. Can any man become a Christian without first com-
under the " of Christ or some kind 

influence ? Cor. iii. 6. 
48. If the were not to 
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and "endowed with power 
men become at the 

under similar influences? 
ti-spiritu:!ll ministers the 

world that are commissioned "from on ? " 
Mark xvi. 17 ; Luke xxiv. 49 ; John xiv. 12. 

45. If is raised 

does not 

:Samaria, and others? 
46. If it was lawful for Christ to 

conclusive test, is it not lawful for the "'"''"'"~·•u;.;. 
of to receive some 
John xx. 25. 

47. Is not now as sacred i~ the of God 
it was ages ago ? 
48. Have the revelations of the saved the wol'ld 

all men in the way of truth 
righ:teOilBDCSS ? 

man, as a live on 
riences of other ages, any better than he can sustain 

health and on and of 
what men ate and drank ages ago ? 

51. If manifestations of intluence and power 
were necessary to convert men ages ago, as on the 
of are not necessary now? Acts ii. 

52. If men can rest on the manifestations of the 

for themselves? 
"""u"""".,."''cu. is there any school of 

rellgHln, able to men 
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such 
64. If men are now unable to receive 

or inlluenee from the invisible 
tians command them to seek and call on 
the Ghost? 

and 

If Ghost consisted 
..... ,~ ... uai nn'WPlrR of Christ to false and 

is committed 
such powers to-

how can evil or error result? Matt. vii. 16. 
57. If mortals desire the of the 

the 

59. Is it not more essential to live the command
ment of love to God and man, than believe in mere forms 
and creeds ? John xiii. 85 ; Mark xii. 81. 

60. If " there is in heaven over one sinner that 
is it not evident that celestial 

.,v,nn:un,v and communication with mctn1us. 

must in mlJrns1LerltnJ.t to them? Luke xv. 7. 
61. If it is said that would be made 

arn.r~wiAdlrrA of the sad and condi-
tions of may not the same be said of all wise and 
noble souls here on earth who witness human sutterimg 
2 Cor. iv. 17. 

62. As the wi11e and on earth and in the Sllllenas 
are to see the use of all sorrow and suftering, 
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bow all shall at last end 

are around 
them to manifest themselves? 

times? 1 Cor. ii. ; read whole ch:ant.er. 
65. were James and John alone n"''"miiu.o.rl 

to see Moses and Elias on the mount of tranSlltllUratton 
Matt. xvii. 1, etc. 

66. was after his res1un~c:tio1n. 
about five hundred persons besides unless it was 

because he arose as a and could be seen 
those who were to see ? 1 Cor. 
XV. 6. 

67. If it is cannot convince 
the whole world at once, we may ask Christ did not 

the world? 

1, etc. 
70. How is it for man to live a life 

without some demonstrations of the ? 
71. How is it for u.s to realize we are nn,rnnrtn 

unless immortals 
? 

us some direct evidences of iminol'~ 

72. Ho'v can 
"them who shall 
manifest themselves in some manuel'? 

73. If Jesus bad more than twelve of 

" to 
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at his cotnmcanlct, may not all who 
Christ" likewise 
lUatt. xxvi. 53. 

7 4. If certain 

a similar 

crs, who now are unless medi-
ums? Mark xvi. 17. 

75. If works" than those which attended 
Christ were to he done his successors, who were or 
are those successors? John xiv. 12. 

If have " 

intercourse with mortals? 
12; Ps. xxxiv. 7 ; He b. xii. 1. 

77. If there arc difficulties in between 
the true and false in modem 
difficulties arise with reference to ancient apos-

and Christa? Matt. xxiv. 5, 6. 1 John iv. 
RnirilonaH•n'" can "swallow up death in 

" "and away tears from off all faces"? 1 
Cor. xv. 54. Rev. xxi. 4. 

79. How can we, like "know" we have an inber-
eternal in the unless like him we have 

direct evidences? 2 Cor. v. 1 ; 2 Cor. xii. 
80. If "no man hath seen God at any " must not 

the ancient seers have seen when some-
times believed themselves with 

? John i. 18. Rev. xxii. 9. 
81. Did not Jesus teach that the dead'' "are 

" and "are as the of God"? Luke xx. 36-
38; Mark 25; Matt. xxii. 30; 1 Cor. xv. 16. 

82. How can ancient be fulfilled unless 
SJ?.lrit11lal intercourse becomes ? Joel ii. 28; 

xxi. 1-5. 
83. How can the 

without 
Ucb. xii. 22. 

""'"' .. '"'"v"" of heaven" become inau
Matt. iii. 
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84. " that loveth not his brother whom he hath 
seen, how can he love God whom be hath not seen? " 1 
John iv. 20. 

85. Were not Jesus and his apc•stl4~s as infidel and rad-
'""'Jo'."'u" of their age as 

Luke xii. 40-53. 
to the 

cig·bt4len centmies 
,. ... ,~uoJLU is to conservatives of ? John 

18; Luke xii. 
could release Petllr and the other 

ties fi·om may not e1fect 
lar deliverances ? Acts v. 9; Acts xii. 

88. If the friends of Peter believed it consistent for 
his " to come at the should 

Christians sco1f at the idea 
times ? Acts xii. ; Rev. iii. 20. 

89. If it was consistent and essential for Jesus to be 
tried what was called an evil may it not be ne
cessary for men and women sometimes to be tried in a 
similar manner in modern times? Matt. iv. 

90. If we becan:;e do not seem 
to may we not ask the 

<lid not to save Je-
sus in Gethsemane ? Matt. xxvi. 53. 

If are with doubts and 
may we not ask if all these are not essential to our disci-

Cor. iv. 
92. Are not all the " and manifestations 

Paul to be found in our age? 1 Cor. xii. ; 
xiii.; xiv. 

93. If all modern mediums and believers are 
under some diabolical or illusive may not 
same be of all ancient seers and saints? 

1 Col'. xv. 15. 
94. If the fact of intercourse be 
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are we not left; to """n.rt<•,.. de· 
1 Cor. xv. 32. 

answer them to 
own soul? Rom. xiv. 22. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THB PHILO!!OPHY- PHASES OP llltEDIUK!IHIP- HOW TO CONDUCT CIBCLEII, 
DEVELOP HEDIUHSHIP1 CULTIVATE SPIRITUAL GUTS, IIIIDCCT liiAllii• 
FESTATIONS, All!D ENJOY CELESTIAL COlllliiUNION. 

HowEVER novel may be some of the of 
up.u>OuaJe>""'' We insist that its J)hliOI!OJilhY 

l!cl•~ncu, all and all revealed 
It is conceded that God as a is the 

Father of all ; that the elements or essences of his 
are the essential elements of man as an immortal ; 

that these elements of divine and human 
IDI.gni&Iel!t elements of the uni-

seen are but 
are unseen are eternal." 2 Cor. iv. 

elements in the material 
vuuv•ov~'"'J' re(:ogmze, are admitted to 

iaht.iJ!>1~t forces in the material universe; and 
these are akin to those more ethereal elements which we 

of 

these 
attributes are cultivated and with 
the laws of .so far he becomes a medium for 
all the elements in the natural world ; so far as he 

hatmcmy with the laws of the 

rations of that to his 
aid; so far as he lives in ke,ePID!l 
he becomes God-like in power, and an or messenger 
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of a medium for the re<lep:tlo:n and of 
the divinest influxes. "Be ye followem of 
children ; " " even as yonr Father in heaven is 
nei:Tec:t>." This was the standard Jesus held up, and up 
to which he a medium co1nstan1t-

and won-
ders of a God-like nature. But he did not claim this 
power as his own. " I say unto 
you, he that believeth on me, the works that do shall he 
do and than these shall be do; because I go 
unto my Father." John :x:ii. 

With this all all medium-
cease to be or miraculous. as a 

baa endowed with the attributes of his 
within him all the powers of 
on the finite of 
sils and machines which man in"'"'nica. 

"'u'"'u.Ltug him to have command over 
all these are outer 

manifestations of the and divine attributes 
which are up in and 
comes to attain the 
comes into 
manifest powers tra.nsc:~en.<1ulg all those ever embodied in 

external --for he is an embodiment 
of all mechanisms ! .As 
and unfolded 

-the 
on the human mecu<wu1w1 

tions without the aid 
Prof. in the sn1n1rworJ 
material electrical macn1ne, 
ments he finds 
heaven tel,egraplls 
tal life. 

We 

able to use the 
me,cnanicai ele

lo! 
glfL<lsom•e news of immor-
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but of the 
reader. and 

you will understand in-
We must remember the elements of all 

the powers we ascribe to God and the world are 
latent within our but for their unfoldment 
and manifestation are more or less on 

worlds. Mediums are troubled to know 
what manifestations and infiuences are their own, and 
what may be nse1·ibed to the sole and direct agency of 

we may never know where to draw 
the line of discrimination ; two worlds are ""'"n•m 
Dlt~mlmg and and we are cv••a~•m 

fi·om the celestial hosts evermore 
of 

seem 

view we 
Persons 

... ,~u.•:u""'"' but let the soul rise up in its and di-
and call on the loftiest ideals of the eternal 

and all will 
As of 

so numerous and so it is 
to reliable classification. 1. The 

first this age of 
without 

to order or 
3. The medium for sometimes 
with and sometimes without hands in contact. 4. The 
musical with instrnments and without. 5. The 
medium for the vocal organs, 
and sometimes with. 6. sometimes 

7. The tr!lnce 
uu::un•w, "Uill<=LHiH::" conscious and sometimes otherwise. 

•ut:uu•w, sometimes shaken and 
lli 
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and sometimes lifted or 
volition. 9. The tra.ns1nw"re'a exalted 
and enchanted under celestial influences. 10. Personifi

tones and actions 
mE!dUJm. made to feel 

and sometimes 
liable to take on 

The 
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influences. 
earnest desires. Let your ch·clcs be com-

minds to know the 
truth for themselves. It will avail to ;""''""'""~" 

those who are Such persons '"'~"•'"''""" 
influences and counteract 

unless you have mediums of a '""'mA.r'k,.hJv 

If your circles are for the 
need to be free from the cmbar

e:lfects of the presence of scoffers. It is not ne-
cessary persons should believe in order that may be 

but should have their minds fi·cc from 
tM~OD:Isttc influences. 

one to have his eyes 
of the sun. 

as necessary as for 
if he woulJ see the 

· Let those who your circles endeavor to realize 
what it is to hold intercourse with the world. It 

some of and If 
your desires are not above the 
ness and you will :lind uv·~u:ml! 
or elevated nature. If you would attract elevated mani
festations and let your aims be of a COI'rcs

cannot 

we must 

To commune with the beloved and 
Of IJUVt::lt;<;<" 

some 
effort. 

all else 
"8triiJ6 

' ' 
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Our loftiest achievements come 
at.rnaalr•l'l :md elements. 

wero 

in,o-n1rinn- the divinest influences ; then 
to become an 

under the 
~·vet"Dnleiit is over all. 

recrui!!lte tQ form a 

Each one should come tQ a conseiQusness of his or her 
own nature, its powers and and re-
member the world is open for all to commune 

without the of other mediums; 
most persons, at may need the aid of others that 

may become initiated into a of the 

in in some 
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kind or mnt>ical 
mony h~ illllnced favorable 

form should be 
that 

no 
Let the comtlany take 
to induce. oneness of 

mind should seek a 
conscious of the presence of and 
imroke the and truth of the 

whether in the name of Gon or CHRIST or the 
dead '"'~nin<r 

from 
are such that no one can mannfactum manifestations. 
Allow no C::onditions to on you which 
you of the use of all your senses as well as your intellect. 
Beware of do not entertain any unkind 

Let each person be to be 

is doubted. If no "''""'""""' 
strations come, then wait for other forms 
like cntr:mcements, vibra-

etc. Let no person rc11ist 
whatever or influence may coml', unless the con-
ditions are bad and 0~'""""""' 
to ensue. Persons are tre:ouentl 

npteasarn; and ""''""''h"'" 

ensues not from but from resist-
it. No hesitation or may be felt when per-

with pure and earnest desires for the 
and holiest influences. Guardian 

watchful over their medium and if 

in 

of a 

As soon as ch·cles or. individuals 
lli• 

receive any 
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need further 
can whatever 

and receive the answers needed. But every-
should be tested · and 

ever, seek to lead men 
tions in to every 
UU1Ull•"">t0 and v_,,~~·~ 

that mortals may receive reliable for 
their own in all And all mortals who 

would seem 
tals in form. Directions instructioss often come 
from the which are based on wisdom than 

and old UIJI.uw•u:;, 

may be shocked and startled in vvl:>v.,.-

tion. reasons and from a false 
foundation or education must to those 
lmipiJraJ;WLIB which come from genera-
tions of the sanctioned intelli-
gence. Admonitions may come hard to heed ; as hard as 
to forsake all that was once take up a vnr1s·~r-e:ross. 
and follow en in the face of a world. 
what cornpEmslltllllg 

--···-··-,.., with the love of the ever-
of fl·om the 

the elements of 
and 

·~-·~""'"' mediums have become so successful in t.r4'•$lt.•nor 

that there is a demand for them. But 
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those who are most successful are not nu· 
merous to answer all the calls from the amicted in 

of the and 

are not 
the demand. Those who are in need 
can form circles for the purpose of 
UA,,,.,,, ... ~.~.,.,,P with which almost every normal individual 
is endowed. Let the amicted sit in circles of 
none but harmonic persons, and beneficent 1·esults will 
almost follow. 

Some years ago, one 
writer found himself attacked most violent 

a disease witli which be suffered 
two years before. He took no 

drank cold 
iovisi· 

In a few moments he felt somnolent 
influences ove1· thre\V himself on the 
fell into a trance.atate, and remained unconscious for 
about two hours. On out of the be was en

exr>Cl'liCD•~c<l not the 

the elements of nature were under ""'"~'"'' .. 
trol. I .. et those who al'e attacked with any 
acute disense make the and 

in the method of Nmrn.n:u 

""'''""'""'"'n; let all care, 

that 

vv~'"""''" abandon all selfish 

inviRible of those 
laws; open the soul communion with those '""'""""' 

who come as the uuu•~·~"' of t11C 
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"'"""'hnno the elements needed to 
and mind. Tho aid of 

medium may often add to tho vil'tuc 
uuuillL.::u dh·ect but when we become unfolded 
in with the natural and the we 
shall need no intermediate 

W o have named 

ment, as well 
persons may have undue 
which may be difficillt to 

cannot receive what 
are not or because 

or because the conditions are not 

any 
Of course, 

Some 

is because 

their fHcnds cannot. communicate at once in 
the most manner; and are inclined to 
have serious doubts and anxieties. We may remember 
it is not the fault of We may l1ave wise and 
fi·iends in the who arc other or otherwise 
Bei)ar:atea from us; and we, as well as may be ex-

anxious to communicate ; but there may be a 
of unavoidable obstacles which an com-

munication for a time. Just so in our intereom'Se with 
the world. But we may rest assured that wl1en we 
are in the and our end of the ceYestinl 

we shall receive all themes
ll'".""'''m" we need. 

of 

nre not 
persons are influenced in snell a manner as to lose their 
own external in a measure, a and 
to assumo the appearance, the the tones and other 
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indications "''"'u .. , .. 
arc called 

>.:><>un''"' in address
of the Lord will come upon 

nrl1•n"'"""' with and thou shale 
or, as the passage 

retldE!re~ct. "thou shalt be turned into 
,,.,.,, ... ,u~, the appearance of another man." 11ediums 

often assume this or appearance in resembl:mce 
of the them. 'Ve allndc to this 
of more for the purpose of 
than to encourage persons in se«~kxng- it. 
For uses in behalf of select "•~muo. it may be 
well to allow thus themselves for a 
time ; but mediums of ·a ""''"'<tt.ivn 

cautious about themselves very often 
unless all the conditions and the per

sons are of the most harmoaious character. It 
is not well to our own or wills to any 
influence or power outside of ourselves. It is seldom if 

11v'""'J'v to thus ourselves rind 
The wisest and best 

tnn'lt.I1•V with them; 
in any mechanical manner, 

co<me·rat;e with us and aids and influences to 
Instead of 

seek to 
up on 

'"""'''"'"'""" often grow disheartened because 
to receive all seek without 

But remember that all 
tions and communications u"''""'"'"' 

and truth 
persons need the uu'"''l'"'"'"' 
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to receive the facts and 
"Seek and ye shall 

law. taken in the course of 

come "exalted above measure." So with 
arc in the -field. Sordid 
checked and 
world is not convinced 
many devoted believers nartakc 
at times gcem 
sess their and perseverance mark their prayers and 

no worcl no deed is 
watchers are over 

thou 
in teat'S. time shall eo1nc. 
"Learn wait. 

"Could ye not watch one hour?" How often in our 

bercd. " 

and may we hear this made 
in the of Gethsemene ! It 

of 
in view of the 

u•~'"'IJ'l"" grew weary and slum
not watch one hour?" 
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how often d6 even tl1e Rt.rnnO'PJ~t. of us neecl to hear this 
'V e grow weak and weary amid 

of and would 
fain fall into twe 

deferred and our affections go till we sicken 
at heart and would lie down disconsolate. would 
have all the loftiest boons of existence realized at once 
or we We gaze over the field of 
go out on our mission in behalf of the 

the fallen ; how little we seem to ao~ 
coinpJmm ; and we anon grow disheartened. We 

the hosts 

varys. 

in 
on Cal~ 

And thus it is in the work of""''"~'""'' culture and com~ 
munion. There arc many w.ho grow weary in 

one hour for their friends to come, '"'"''"'"''~ 
manifest and communicate themselves; and 

to abandon all effort. But not 
come and 

and seek to exert over us a 
nuence, to shield us fi·om and win 
heavenward; watch over us 
our the dews of peace ; all the 
stand at our doors and knock ; and can we not wait one 
hour? 0 messengers of the Father ! ou1· mortal 
weakness. 0 beatified opes, bend in U n~ 

and us Shall we grow 
weary but an hour now and then consecrated to 

with the immortal the 

can be 
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with frivolous friends here in the form amid scenes or 
false tinsel and. but envy even 

in communion with the 
worlds of fadeless "'"·"'u'"'" 

""'"'i-"'T""to beckon us homeward to the 
progress. 0 ye UVL<UI;lU~~' ~l.,UJ.UUU~, Rlrll'•nt.i~!tl_ 

"can ye not wait one hour?" And ye sad anfl 
mournful ones, look up, and behold how your 
watchers wait and weep. Ye weary ones, listen; for 

"the invisible of the Father are near, as the 
of Gethsemane hovered for the 

of Jesus. 
persons become interested in 

season, and then back into 
the t·anks an easy, fashionable sectatism. Some 

the and desire 

huma.nit.y ; or 
selt:.gratitic:ati:on and the advancement of sordid 

ends and aims. No marvel that individuals thus influ
enced should grow and go back to 
the " elements of the world~ And what is the 
condition of such in their state ? 
Can the world or the uv~:.UI···"' 

no immortal 
the charnel house ; and soon all these ~cencs and 
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multitudes will forever pasa into shadows of an eter-
nal 

But """u'"'"""' is true. It is attested 
nn·en<>mlma in. all ages up to the bouse-

home and heart may find either external 
or internal. And those who have once realized this celes
tial communion can never go back to the soulless creeds 
and materialisms of the world. After have once 
drank at the fountain of it becomes in 
their inmost a " well of water up into 
ev•en•itHJlllg life;" and with the woman of Samaria 

Evermore us to drink of this water! " 
in this hot and of amid the heat and 
burden of each care and how to 
catch breezes wafted from Eden lands and songs snng 
the hosts of on 

come 

" That silent shore, 
Wbere billows never break nor tempeatll roa:r." 

ye who are sometimes weary and wayworn! 
and deed shall tell for time and 

the cloud and storm, and 
into your souls the heroism of the skies. The momen-
tous issues involved in intercourse are but 

those who have a knowl-
of its facts and The existence of a liv-

tbe endless des-

of demonstration and 
belief must pass away before the 
come as l!nl.l;nereu the vis-

16 

.. 
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ion of man; nnd the ft·atemal bandA of the celestial 
shall come and walk side side the broth-

those wl10 

down over our 
der-clouds and 
be beard. As 

are these human 

and families 
nmnm'+ Clln become mm·e 

~vv'""'"' communion with 
eternal 

How many have L'lded 

since all these 
and destined to crumble back 

be uo elements of immortal life wiLhin us. 
we to know? II ow know and renlize the 
live? How come in communion with 
their presence us as the 
of God come on errands of mercy to 

if there 
And lww are 

still 

and enable us to 
in 

soul may lift its 
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"n'"'""mra in consecrated intercourse with the dead; but if 
the most social and commun-

and receive the most external manifestations 
and 'we may convene 

uT""'""'· ""''';.\"'"v''"' and families around the altar of 

tial to harmonic 
sa1;istllc1;oryor reliable as those which 

.come ft·iends and 
with whom you are familiar. 
it or necessary to 

Sometimes you may find 
visit mediums and cil·cles 
But never allow your ex· 

may 
exagger-

ations in and likewise for con-
ditions; and with all reasonable 
conditions. Sometimes you may receive and 
then be favored with the most 

A word of caution may be demanded in to mo· 
tives and influences tln·own on mediums. From £1miliar 

with all kinds of mediums the obser-
vation of several years, we are confident no class in soci-

"'"'"'~'""" from of moral evil. 

""'''n'·'"" and 
it were marvellous if all 

slander and Had 
power~<, a consciousness of 

have withstood the ruthless assaults have suffered. 
The and as well as the 

""'"'"'"' .. ltave loaded them with 

arc men, and women too, who 
be anxious to 

wbo 
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eVCI' 
no matter bow many other may or 
may have We have known scores of such very 
anxious and known some them served 
with lessons of rebuke which sent them home to investi-

theit· moral nature and blush with shame over their 
inf:tmous 
to- bl.'ware how seek to 
for these mediums are endowed with intuitions which 

n"'~"t_,.nf-" the masks of and shrink back 
from the very 

the however sincere nnd 
nv1c""'uu", his manner, his exterior may seem. And 

who can see 
and 

x~arHmc1e<1 mediums nrc co:nst;antl 
exposures to which we allude; and we need do no more 
than throw out a hint as sufficient to the younger and less 

Women who are pure and intuitive 
the motives 

or sensualism. Let no airs or flatteries or BPE!cums 
tensions ever blind women-mediums into any undue con
fidence in those whose characters and whose very 

"'~'~"""'"'u whose presence 
........ , ... 1,, howevet• or unrealized for 

the time True virtue is even in the 
of the most subtle nnd in£'lmous ; but no po:ss11om benefit 
can resnlt ft·om to COllllJl•ensat,e 

women. 

Snch men 
before 

some 
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and who claim for them
such·an 

the need of aU external 
~·u"' .. '"'"'""""' there is a constant demand for m:mifm:~tations 

who 
to the condition of and those 

confinned in the faith of 

will 
of immor-

of 
manifestations which some easy would-
affect to with indifference and 

If we have gone we arc 
to remember where we once were, and what we then 
needed and we shall then realize what thousands 
others 'Vhile we 

it may anon answer a pUI-pose 
and down in order that we may our reckon-

and ·realize the multitude beneath. may shout 
I and that is but do not let us 

ourselves so far onward as to be out of 

16* 
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in the mud. · We may turn somersaults far 
up into the cerulean vaults of the celestial 

drink on mounts where 
off scintillations from universes 

of the boundless blue em-

as 
wllat we need is the 

substantial bread of life. Your theories are yery 

"'~"""'V''"'' your are your 
your schemes of reform sound very • .,."""""• 

the millennium are very and 
demand facts and demonstt-ations 

to unfold and enforce for 

came up on a basis of 
came up the ladder on one round after 

another. And now some of these 
souls would kick the ladder and treat it with con-

and allow the multitude beneath to 
over-grown 
the old school-master 
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""''"'"-'• but propose to go back and the old a. 
n'"""""m"' turn him out of tear down the school~ 

and hid the 

baubles; denounce nonsense 
and nuisances; denominate mediums as mere machines 
of a 11Seful to amuse and astonish the 

rabble of and flats who are unpre~ 

am:Jce,~:ta,•e the loftier of a 
in the mud and ends in moon~ 

shine. We once met a very sensitive and an .~.,~ ...... ~ 
young woman who was and 

ress. 

in 
eiTor, and bless the m·dcals 

Let no noble minds therefore fear the cultivation of 
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may not in the end be seen in with the ministra-
tion of the the beloved and beatified 

come back to convince the 
,..,,,. ... ,, ... n the weak and to l';"'u'-''"u 

• 



CIIAPTER V I. 

QUOTATIOllll FROH REPBEl!IEl'ITATIVE 8PIRITUALII!TS, 

IN these selections many first--class 
omitted ; the citations are more for 

the purpose of rather than the best 
"~-''"'"u.n;u.o of or like a com-

embodiment of 
]\fen 

be 

new 
and 

181) 
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SPmiTUAL GEMS. 

a 
arc t.hfH1.,!11nl1 .. 

ence, and phillos:oplhy, 
never be 
to the bitth 

must 9e discussed. 
up in the 

not dare look 
Man's eternal 

191 

of theh· 
the short 

puuuau:Oiu has its millions of me
scattered over the 

every nation and with every race of 
been collusion between ""'u"' .. '-'"• 
remarkable in all the 

occur, with whatsoever race of 
soever and the 
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17 
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smrer~Bifrntv of individualism-
nl\t\tw•rhutl'.A with his 

transcend his 
We need to 
The 

saJlCtitY of institutions. 
the wilder-

which ten-
ou<>rrrllacl.n.., of Florida. 
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reason 
es nature, and 

er to love God and his 

us, 

watch 
with 

dream 
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his hold of 

out its CLARION notes in the bat
of the 

ovet· a world 

:Spltrtt1lla1Jtsm ; the 
most earnest 

I will be 
Mf·s. 

in
be-



17• 
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.A. P>~tntr.m. 

crowned with the conscious
feels no death because it has 

oaJ•KneRs because it has constant 
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truth 
the 
bour. 

The human soul is a 
for there is uvv•uu;; 

bnt its co·nn1ternrurt 
dividual soul differs 
because it is an immortal 
contains within itself the -··· ... ~·v .. ·~ 

Mrs. J. .fL Conant. 

ever. 
The 

The 
as the 
Peebles. 

we learn a new 
that which is 
our souls 

The truths 

for the 
the 

world of nature. 

not 
than 
oral 

of 



Davis 
1\Ien 

Be true to God 
There is a God who 
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for 
and let come will. 

out over the voices of all the 
-Lizzie Doten. 

teaches whatever is written in the moral 
"v'""''"""mu and needs of the human soul.- .A. 
E. Newton. 

for the true bread of life ; " 
? Tide. 

selfish and mean 
made the of 

your t1·u<J chaa·acter. llfrs . ..~1f. 
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the hum
the invis-

does the doctrine of """""'""""'"u 
hearts of bmnainty 

the 

or the 
power of 

anew, 

when 
that 

infantile 

nature, 
and to 

the 
the 
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to each and the 
t.m:ou:rrn mortal instruments.- Mrs. E. 

virtues arc found in the littlest 
us Elmer. 

All indicate the cmnn111! 
divine spm into man.- T. 

201 

and he 
Force 

in order 
H. lVcl-

world 
.Bliss. 

of 



CHAPTER VII . 

ORGANIZATIONS- FORMS, -PRACTICAL 
JlllBANII OF PROGRBS!I-LECTURERII AND !IEDIUMS-IMPOSTORS- SUNDAY 

I!ICIIOOLII-MARIIIIAGEII AND li'UNERALS-THB CLERGY-COUNSELS AND 

WARNINGS. 

In many 
none to assume the 
been unfortunate to the 
iRm and laborers in the 
when believers will 
to he 

; and the result has 
to the cause of 

field. The time will come 

element in man, without 
na:nnlssing him up in 
can maintain the 

sectarian and creeds. We 

out the orthodox 
HHJUJAC" of with• 

or vicarious atonement. 
202 
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eclectic view of the Bibles of all ages 

of sectarian ; 
:Spin1;uahs11;s should never dare say ot• do 

under heaven that looks or sounds 
like what has ever been said or done lest we may 
run into the most foul and diabolical abuses. We dislike 
this into extremes. We see no need of 

.,,.,,,,....,th; ... ..,. that has been before this 
because men have run into excesses and 

On the same the air 
'""'Au~;u~ of heaven. 

among 
towards sectarian Their conventions in~ 
dieate in that direction. The and 

conventions are the 
the broadest 

so,rer·ei,mtv of the individual 
hfil.~ina f-'1<1uv•f'"'"' of the most catholic 

council or con~ 
vention as our allow any 

however or to be our leade1·s. 
when we are assailed from it is 
and natural for us to seek self-defence and 

tion and as a band of united 
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brothers and sisters. When certain authorities are thrust 
on us, it is proper we should ; and when false 

Dr~•otices are attributed to us, it were 
on our not to arise and assert 

our honest convictions. Should we back silent iu 
the and allow ourselves to be down slan-
der and falsehood? No! unless we would be brtmded as 

proper and safe for us to defend 
ourselves and our sentiments in our houses and select 

it is so for us to come 
COllVEmtJtons, and stand out open before the 

If we are we may show 

sect or 
of some sort of an ex

to facilitate the work of 
sellt:.cleti':nce. and also the 

tu<»V'"" of our faith and pnuoso
and free for 

Where any 
neeaen. the friends interested can consult 

and learn what course to pursue in 
charter which will enable them to do business and 
the and bodies. 
B~du any 

ernment 
birth 
effort in 

storm, but the 
the 

aria-

abominations. Some 
to combine all the 
and carry our gov-

scheme was il'l its 
voice of the 
forth 
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not of this world." seeks to unfold the in
dividual and lift us above all and in
stitutions. The moment we abandon our confidence in 
the power of the moral entrusted to our 

and back on the ballot-box or 
any other external our influence is gone, and 

ourselves on the level of shoulder-hitters and 
While the reform 

relied on moral power, it rolled on in ; but when 
its advocates turaed and were trans-
formed into caucuses, the cause of reformation to 
deJ~ell!er!lte, until rum over the laud in of 

;:,pJlnl;lllW:Lsl;S we may in the affilirs of 
1l!'O'vet"Dnlelllt. and remain indifferent to no movement 
"'"'"'""'" the weal of ; but for the ultimate tri-

vnuu•.vn:ll and the achievement of our 
we must on those moral influences which reach 

the caucus and and take hold of the in-
dividual heart and life. We less on external cir-
cumstances and institutions on those 
~~·••a•~w which slumber within the and can be called 
out into the field of heroic action under the <J.UJ'"'"''"'u•ug 

influences of the 
the roll for any 
out into the 
hamlets and the wide fields of hnTn"'"''tv seekiiJII!: 

18 
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or ordinance ; it were like to or-
SUltl·ll:!ln~>. the or the elements of life. We 

imlnortaJlce of individual freedom; 
but the moment we attAemt>t ,.,,vt.hina like an external or-
gantzatton, ... .,..,., ... i"i on and the 
souls of individuals become cramped, cu<uu•·"'"'• sullje;tlted 
to authorities and standards of thEli:Wlehres, 

called upon to feel their own 
thrown back on their own res-

their own reason or 

and for themselves. 
revealed to individuals 

any sectarian with forms and 
would be like ordinances to govern 

our communications with each other on the social ; 
like rules to us in the exercise of 

fi'lEmdsht]p, and all the social of life. 

in 
to ent.raiJam,el 
No man of rational or will 
allow any class of men to mould him into like 

creeds or ceremonies. The same is ob
vious in social and a1fectional a1fait'S. Laws and customs 
may be but the diviner affections of the human 
heart can subsist in the of xre•eac,m. 
and at times will break over all the bounds of ordi
nances and conventionalisms. 
and may manufacture 

.-.,~'"""'''"' maml~ge and the """"''"'"'vu"" 
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of all these external pu·apl!lel'lnau 
the of the latter. 

The central element of all life and 1'i!~li,m.ron love 
down from 

manifest in the human and out over the 
of in deeds and desires of divine 
And freedom is the essential condition of this di· 

and human love. 

and warp its en~erates 
cer·em,on'les.ordinances may doubt. 
im·nnt-tl!.tlt. aids to culture 

but 
are insisted on with 

become dull and a mere 
years the writer had some trial in this 

as a minister. When the came round for us to 
go the prayers and benedictions of the the 
administration and the Lord's 

tea-tables and ent,rmrell.n .,,,, ..... ~., 

of the oc<1as1on, 

But we can recommend no forms. 
should be the of the soul. 

The external ordinance of can be of little service 
baJ:ItisJm into the Christ-like The 

true sacrament of the Lord's heed his pre· 
and and endure the of noble 

life and death. To 1·eceive the 



.. 
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and true ordination or we need to come 
communion with "the and church of the 
first hom which are written in heaven" 
and realize that 

we cry, 
witness with our 
Rom. viii. 16. 

There are many cautions and counsels essential to the 
of progress. Some hints in 

'"~";;~•·"-"'"'lecturers and mediums may here come 
Numerous are in need 

nnnnn<r le<rt,UI~AA. but SOmetimeS those WhO are best 
able to furnish means lack zeal or the of 
llUt:£11o1UY, While those WhO are most deVOted find them
selVeS in limited circumstances. 
friends are to make generous cuJur.1uu•~1u•u~:~, 

respoJnSllblUtJ often falls on those whose hearts 
are but whose means are humble. Under .such 
circumstances it becomes to of 
methods. In many 

not 

the cause of truth. Men and women, esJ.Jec;uu· 

the young, are much social •u•nuau""'• 
unless we can some and attractive associa-

will seek them and will lavish their 
means in other directions. 

In New these methods have been 
n.WJJ>t.ea, and have become very efficient 

'""'"'um .. nu)l; reserved funds. Women are the most 
efficient in these In any wbe1·e 
three or four believers can be found to their efforts 
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There are many 
and their means while opposers are numerous 
and there is an earnest desire that '"'''""'"'""' 
be But too often all 
oppo1rtunU;1es are are often made 
that lecturers and mediums are cer-
tain But where is the fault? under-
stood where most of our lecturers and mediums may he 
~Mnuo::•~"'"''Ll' and most of them are in tho habit 

If let them he 

laborers know ""'"'""""""' And but few if any of them are 
able to of 

time and money, unless are assured of 
on the of fliends. If it is said 

behalf of the cause 
how can 

eXJ>ec1~ea to feel much of a 

that no laborers have any time or means 
sacrifice. To meet their expenses and sustain their taDillll.es, 

aepe1:lU1~nt on the ; are con-
"''"·uvu"' if ever, labor without 

expenses and their 
to eat and drink and 

pay their is to demand their laborfot· no1m11:12, 
them as to their families on 
and rob them of the means to sustain their credit 
tor nor1es1;y 
with many 
and lecturers sometimes send 

11!1* 
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and receive no sort "We are· few and 
and fearful " is the too com-

And the fact ever will be 
the few and feeble ones take bold with all 

forth their best 
ness to make some sacrifices. 
small? will never be any 
ments are made. some 

? can ever be ""';""""'"'u:o::u 
No matter whether any 

results are or not. the fiiends do the best 
can, and trust the results with and the 

future. " not the of small 
towards devoted 

tions will 
How shall the and 

reached? 'Vhat mediums can be v"'"""'"" 
kind of tests? What lecturers or 
be had to 

questl01116 are life in every 
we may not be over-anxious 

to reach those who are to seek for themselves 
or to make any saclifices in behalf of truth. If 
persons feel no but are rather indifi'erent or 
however their condition may be """'~""'"• 
to run after them with 
will then find. 
and 01JI10SU;IO!n 

in 
To urge them 

We ha,·e 
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desire men and women should re~ 
of and are 

solicitous to use all means at their command for the diffu~ 

not.accessible to known mediums and lectur~ 
ers, let 
circles "''"nnn<!<>rl 

believers. 
be called 
Ire read 

to some 

form 

will furnish you with what to your necessities. 
In for be careful how you are influenced 

tho of 

wtitten 
""''""''"'"'"" etc., to the influences and im~ 

however bumble may be their efforts. 
an earnest desire for trnth over aU en-

and Minds must be 
ma:ssell, and to with 
After t tew circles or conference ... ~,"~''u!.!:a 
harmonious conditions will be sure to ""''""''"" 
vm~u"•uuH•a. and of interest fJV'""'""' 

world ; for the very attitude of seekina 
~Jl'"~'CJ"' aids and influences from 

are 
in many cases 
than 
We 

are 
arc to all persons are 

and whenever the 
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without 
t"rli'JU.dll~e may sometimes 

UU;>'4101UU .... but this should be overcome, 
its own intrinsic re-

.,v,~a~'""'"' if you have 
any; for often that many of those who are re-

with but little interest at home a useful 
re]:•uta\ticm abroad. laborers from abroad 

servicE~s are let their 
Most of them are en

with DO 

are unable to live without some... 
expenses. these 

expenses will not their home needs and inciden
tals. Mediums and lecturers are often asked to labor and 
sacrifice without any to material recompense, and 

are where 
afford it. and 
while devoted to the cause, and very few have 

received a comfortable for their labors. These 
""~'vu . ., ... ,, ...... ,."" should be shared 

their services. are cutum'~ 
these and many laborers are now sustained. 
The time will come when all mercenary considerations 

cease, and no lack of means will hinder the att:va:nclt!

ment of truth. Those who have been pr<>spered 
Will UUI,.,A.,LUH 

in attrac:tmg 
means cannot be raised 
understood that each person · 

if is to offer some and at 
lie lectures each one able contribute a small fee at the 
door. A door is and 
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some it may be 
while. The po01·, h"'"""'""''. 
and served without money and without 
fee is taken at the and a collection is taken up from 
the the friends should consider the delicate po-
sition in which the and make up the 

sum which contlibution seldom 
to say of r----., 

around the hats. 
In 

dom be "'""."'"'"'""'" 

attracts many who would not otherwise hear. But 
spE!aking in the abnormal state is tran-

"'u"""'T towards 
class of labor

..... vuvtJ•v•u"" the whole field. All 
towards the same -the inculcation of a 

uu.a:uo ... which opens every human soul the 
of heaven and the of God and Good 
normal lecturers are often the most serviceable in prepar-

the way for trance and many of them arc 
favored with of the most and effi. 
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cient character. In 
should be made to cater to a 

cient in su~eQ(llDI! 

tude. Let the 
sru.nJ•!!u. astonished. In the "~''·"~'""' ..... ,,14uuLU 

small nor 
urns and lecturers have each their 
and all are towards the 
end. "What lecturer or IIPtlaK:me: 
best?" was•the ,.,,.,,. . .., 

open to all. 
But sometimes the of the moment carries 
them away ; and on 
grmv so wild with 
never heard the like nor ever to hear its 
from any other But another messenger comes, and 

"'"'"-"'' ... """" and elevated. "Onw 
" is the motto and 

should be cautious in their 
are 

others are over-laudations. 
How shall we discriminate between true and false 

itual laborers? It becomes difficult to 
any standards like 
servative \V e 
ation which nr•:mc)se<t 
lecturers or mediums should be unless 
could show certificates as to their antecedents ; but 
the when it was that 

be able to 
for every lecturer and medium 
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in OeDOIIlniOO<:l. Or either 
bitter enemies or and most of them had 
been driven to ov•F!II"RitPn 

or sentiments deemed radical and con· 
servatives. But there are individuals in our ranks so 

false to the and of 
Spirit.nrulist~ it is unwise ro 
encourage or sanction them. We must have some 
tive that the individuals are dan-
gerou~ and and the 
desire or reach of reformation. But few such cases are 
found. And even then it is hard ro and denounce 
them. Jesus to Peter and Judas even to the 
and then administered 
rebuke. As we may 
grow wise and considerate in ro these and 
launch no thunderbolts on the heads of even the most 
fallen and unfortunate. 

The bas been ex<lee•dingJy lOD!!-BIIlttc:l"-
and tolerant with a class of individuals who have been 

the filled with vague ideas 
the very loftiest 

abound in " im· 
corresportd with that 

of 

are 
liOmc "wonderful which are never done. Their 
"mission turns out to be a and common~sense 

fools. 
about 

are prone to consider them as not far f1·om 

can easy mends ori whom to sponge, and 
who can fork over a or dollar bill with . 
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which to close. fre but set up the 
that the won't let them work; them; 

broke up their and sent them oft' to work won-
ders to astonish the inhabitants of if not 

all save the 

terminate in them 
in are a very ethereal class of 

and very about their diet. The 
let them eat or drink ce1tain contraband 

them a chance at and 
and are death on the 

are 
" condition till the housewife out of pa1aer1ce 

ual 

oft' the breakfast table. In 
"'~'>''u"•uu"' v:am1rnrEiS. and 

or 
Pass them 

in their 
are 

for the poor, and 
en1ar~:~es in relief of the suffer. 

ch~IJ'Ilti3S far 
carry 

press with extrava-
6.~u~,6 bills and circu

hall and on, every 
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propose to cure 
" hard " and when 

are to relieve you of 
and leave you to whistle after have 

oi~>1r>A'I''t1n•A to some new and distant field of 

There are several classes of lecturers per-
amcbul.atiing the who have a most way of 

themselves into favor with 
nalists and extract their dimes. We refer to itinerant 
lecturers out of the 

These met·cenary 
the favor of oppo-

in their 

"the cause " and it 
in invitations 

Iectm·es, and are 
to lavish free tickets as an extra inducement. in
vite free and are to have some per-
sons come in and take in order that the crowd may 
be attracted at the of a little excitement. But 
if any to ask aue!sti<m 

can obtain l'es>ponslble en~lor'Scr'f'l. 

be induced to settle any honorable terms of discussion 
then 

or to go 
under any circumstances. Let us convince and 
their abettors that are for fair ""'nh•nv''""''" 

an open but that we have too much 
ourselves and our sentiments to be 

111 
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robbed of our and 

'l'lwir are wholesale 
and lavished without that wisdom 

is sometimes needed to administer counsel and 
No lecturer 

""'""'""' person~:~, as well aB older ones, have been 
undue and attentions. Re-

eordial greetil1gs, vressi11tsr 

and have on airs of a OOllTCSfX>n<Ung Cllli\I"ae1~r;, 

or been overwhelmed with sincerest gnLti1~ucte,.re8>11ZitDg 
but litt1e how the same honors may have 
been bestowed on those who came before and 
may be lavished those who shall come after them. 

how very natural it and 
those who are 

often tlhl most lfJVI"'"''' .. 
and other motives of a amnP1•tir;,in.l 

of Gr officious 

and bt·ows 
eye are encomiums mortals 
-cap bestow in medium or 
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lecturer. The most is not in loud 
words or seen in ceremonious attentions. Let those who 

"''"""''u'~ for find out the poor, 
the and leam how 

feel themselves blessed. 
ap]Jtalllse of the multitude ever 

seekm:g to 

bestow. We remember a 
kind of and honor we would commend all to seek. 
A young medium was received with the most cor~ 
dial :liatteries and attentions. Her were 
lauded all. She left the company for a and 
when she returned her eyes were moistened with tears. 
We afterwards learned that she bad gone into the kitchen 

o:lfer a few words of and comfort to a poor hired 
who bad been excluded fi·om the The poor 

heart was touched with and the 
young woman medium with and told us that; 
the little she seemed to do that poor 
richer boon than all the favor and 

bathed in tears of love and sorrow, was a spec· 
tacle more than the of millions. 

seek no 
all silent and unseen, ~·~·"'"'' ..... 
meek and who o:lfer no 1rfl)lll1',J'v 

ful hearts. pray the time may hasten when no more 
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idea of 'vhat is and when he sees or 
opi.nic•n from his own individual 

and in nine cases out of ten becomes 
end. In the 

of certain popu-
may suffer from forcer-

tain lecturers and mediums. We insist on the democrat
ic idea of talent and 
rate the 

and masters or orators 
to rule. over us, however much we may at times seck aids 

those who are In for 
others are liable to of 
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may be admirable befot·e the outer 
but the humblest words and deeds in life 

Some lecturers and writers are over 
the heads of the Whatever their ideas may 

become:i stilted with strides towards the 
termu1atm~ with a tumble into the muddiest 

The J11&Sses of their henrcrs and readers 
may start and stare as as cnn 
in the end wonder what it all means, and find Doth-

their minds and 
the meta-. 

nutritive to the commonest mind and heart. 
to be understood. Now and then we may 

nr~:>to>un<i arcana of subterranean 
am1P.T'll'!l'L or a into the cerulean of the em
pyrean univerccelnm; but we find the multitude are on a 

common-sense and Dl'Ctt lan-
guage which can be understood without a constant refer
ence to the The shortest wo1-ds senten

sublime sentences ever 
contains but two short 

the 
most 

The of laborers has been a sub-
of much discussion. Lecturers and 
are unselfish as 

Most of them are 
their ~~, •• .,..v.., are 

19* 
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and able to render them. But few of 
"'"'"'"'""ta outside of 

of means to 
ties of life. Under these it is not str:an~(e 

au.uvu., and become 
and the tenderest 

demand means. de-
and emban·assed for the want of means, while 

remembrance of home and creditors 
while overwhelmed with 

cious or mercenary in for money. 

how are to 
may seem avari-

while lecturers and mediums have these ....,.,,..,_,n.,,_ 
bilities to meet, let them not suffer censure for 
need of means. Their often suffer because 

lack means to pay tl1eir honest debts. And we 
have known them censured those very persons who 
were too mean to pay them for their services! 
J,et the consider these It is the 
laborer is of his hire ; " we are to 

for the morrow; " means will be ; God 
and the will take care of us; we shall have our 
reward here or in heaven ; all of which is very beau1jtliJIL. 
and in one sense true. But we are v"''""''"' 

in view the stern conditions of material 
member that this in the will not 
cash bank note!'!, 01' pay butchers and bakers. 

but cash will pass at the counters of the 
in which we live. establish· 
menta, take no drafts on the bank of heaven. 
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their secular 1>r<>fe1ssi<>ns 
all their money and real estate out of their hands and 

their and then go forth for hu
tr~•,.t-'n"" the Lord to pay all bills. Y ct there is a 

vast difference between true who seek to devote 
themselves as and those who seem 

mercenary and in their demands. We 
know of but very few who to the latter class. All 
lecturers and mediums who are called and have 
confidence in their can tn1st themselves in the 
hands of the and may feat· for no want of means. 

but mre. 
among cases 
have come to our We knew a trance lectur-

and medium who was sent after for several 
and treat the sick 

received cents for 
his time and service. We remember two similar instan

where we lee-

service and a 
declined the sum, and fleemed it to 
insist on a the were able and 
wrote us to come. But these 
'Where the f1iends are poor, tile are iu need 
and are an is made different 
fl·om calls from where there are friends 
blessed with abundance. Yet it matters not bow poor or 

certain may we know of no 
laborers who can afford to go at their own cost 

life and money. bave no funds at 
and while their Mends and themselves are 

""'""'''"~'uv on their labors for every means of "'"'":>"""WI"'"• 
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are bound 

ae·ptc•ra:tlle these conditions are, are inexo-
dcmands in the state of ""'''"'·v. 

J'ealize these 
pense of their laborers. 
and mediums can labor 

generous and wise t:uvu:.~:u 
for the material l'Ccmn

understand that lecturers 

conditions and 
for them to fulfil a 

course of the entire year, and from 
year to year, without any cessation. lecturer may be 
away from home for a time and have a number of 

from five to ten dollars a n:;u~UA'"'

and then may visit a number of 
more than expenses, and nm,ehanl]e 
wot·n out, and unab~e to labor for either in the 

other field. So with test and 
co1npem>at:ton is not to be measured 

and hours of their engage
and their expenses heavier 

11PJmn1.m:~>nt.R of and their labors peen-
them for all other 

avocations. In the " time " we shall need 
no classes of laborers like these. All shall become 
unfolded on of and communion; 
and the of this world shall become the 

of the bounties of Nature with 
and benevolence. 

nse of the means at the command of all libel'-
alists would result in the more advancement of the 
cause of truth. If some persons were 
use of their means towards 
been towards the church and 

are our cause would suffer less. 
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must sustain the church whether their own senti~ 
menta are must take 
other newspapers, 

of their own send 
their children to sectarian 

to start schools 

tance ofthe 

occasions in the services of 
,..,,,,..,.."'"'""" who can administer no eon~ 

? l:lourners are 
friends 

choice as to in order that the 
or relatives may be 

are and what is the result? 
On some occasions we wl1ere some of the near~ 
est relatives of the deceased were 
ter hurled out wholesale denunciations 

and consolation. 
can any orthodox offer on such an occasion? 
Unless he proves dishonest and conceals his 
must doom the unconverted deceased to a 
nal woe, and can offer no to mourners aside from that 
which is based on a belief in the ten·ible 

we would sooner the remains 
the tomb without any or 

than call on any whose creed 
corJSIJ:!:n the dead to woe or banish them to 

eternal silence some remote realm of the be~ 
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and who 
not with 
emotions of unutterable ngony. 
when will no more expose themselves to 

but on me-
diums or to minister to their needs on 
these occasions of sonow and bereavement. It then 
that is needed most, and its of 

and consolations afforded 
puuv,~VtffUJ 0T rell!J'l,OU. 

may become cautions in 
dishonorable' members of the clerical 
are found of the land. Some of them deal 

smile on 
you most as meet you in company and on 
the street. Some of them assume a silence in their 

sneer at you in Some of them pro-
fess to be very anxious to them an 

and will have the 
no concessions. 

and will talk to your face 
to come out to secure 

your There are those who can blow hot and 
and say Lord and devil at the same time. 

Some clerical functionaries seek to ride the fence 
are on both sides at once. Other characteristics 

'"~'"•'""'' but these arc The whole clerical 
'"'J""""''"u, h"'"""'''""'' should not be these 

"l''"""'u"u", for there are and noble men in the 
of all the errors of our com-

mon 
The ranks of are infested with certain 

of individuals who seek 
of hideous 

celestial to 
as there have been 

cause. Some 
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men, and a few women, driven from the of all othet 
and seek shelter beneath the 
of and claim a 

pJlllOiiiOJIIll' or The benev-
olence extends towards all renders it pre
eminent over other in its power to save the 
tentlptea, the and the outcast, and thousands once 
abandoned as forever lost have been redeemed 

and sent on their way rel•OlCiiDll 

fulness. The the nel"t!Lic. 

the 

and never in efforts to seek and save those 
once lost in evil and error. While we are all 
conscious of the to which we are 
God forbid we should ever close our hearts am~ml>li 
who are the 

come in 
, '"·''"'""• the inner 
with which their souls have been wrung in 
hours when all earth and heaven seemed to abandon 
and the of agony in which sunk when the 
voice of conscience in thunder tones of self..con-
demiiAtiion and when we spurn that trem-
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brother and all covered 

sentence from Jesus saved the poor ; one chid-
word or look have doomed her to remediless 

are those who avail themselves of this 
to"""''""'-

may have char
to evil prac-

tices are and 
rather than to reform. "Neither do I condemn 

go and Bin no more," was the of the N aza-
rine. But certain modern who have 
stolen the of 

a sort of infernal 
mits them to go on 
condemnation ; and if 
chided in their 

and 
such cases, but 

are in our midst and must be met face to face; not with 
anger or 
ness. It 

"'"'"'"''~'''t.v_ but with and firm-
uo::un,n•un:; fact that there are men and wo-

men whose natures are 
it becomes almost 
this rudimental 

and 

far and 
to redeem them while in 

Hcosplttals, insane 
"u'J'"''"L" who are 
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unsafe aud irredeemable out in as it now 
with all false and conditions. 

Abandoned men and women have crowded themselves 

of " wolves in 
believers were· 

Paul wrote the Corinthian 

on intuitions and peJ•ceJpttc>ns 
as broad as human 

the "for 
hold fast that which is 
rian with the heavens in benevolence 

marvel there are some who rush into the 
OPll"ll;uausln without the AUJlli,U"'''" u•u•nc ... 

i::iotnt.ua.ustn is an entire ex~ 
this 

and the better shall we be 
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coJmlltlUJCilCations, are so numerous, in many cases the 
DblenCJomE~na SO subtle and the broadest ov'""'""'-

enee and the coolest to discrimin-
ate between the trne nnd the and the 

While the most critical 

"'"'"'v''" or whoever comes in the DDDle 
Hence the held out to 

mediums 

or balderdash emanates from their circles or 
them as the oracles of heaven. 

is time we eDDie to our senses in to some of 
these and to learn the business of test-

Av•~rvt.hinoo and in the of wisdom as 
is nnother sin under heaven 

that of the who 
aeru1r1;ea. of God and the· 
""''''"'u~ to work upon the 

syrnp:1tbies and of those whom be may victim-

tiona would 

are those who would coin the tears of mourn
for 

But the most daJilue;rmis UUIIJV<I~VI.D are those of 
We do not a11ude to those who are the libertine school. 

or in fashionable but to the 
, . ...,.,,urlin"' in the land under the self-assumed 

some as nnd some as in-
normal lecturers. Their modes of are 

..,.,.,.,nn ... but there are certain uniforn1 
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have some mission 

ever 

possess the intel
of them make 

power to aid in 
cnre of aU 

the 

uuLwltuu'x influence and control. And the 
very remarkable to communicate 

to them and their favorites. Each new person has some 
so these nrc>ntletJtc 
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of course, on 
within their reach. Neither 

the old and 
and attentions 

possess external cllanns. 
freedom and 

mean their 

enable all intuitive 

and 

"''"""' .... to 
are sufficient to 

the individuals 
"'"'''"''""''"' and stand on tbeir influen
ces. And what shall be done with such characters? It 
is not consistent with our 

exposure and denunciation for we may 
"u'u"'~ruux for even the worst men and women; and 

it becomes our to defend 

and well-tried vittues. 'fhose whose intuitions 
are unfolded are at once ; and these intima-
tions are the surest where minds are let\; to 
act unbiassed As wo 
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claim no infallible to erect standards to 
or condemn certain men or women,. or 

forbid them to ; but as individuals 
we can unite in a moral sentiment more 
than all external forms and u•~•ta~;uuo-, 

evil and erroneous, and Drc)tectinu: 
encroachment. As we 
.celestial Wll~ac;m. we become the more 

""""~'"'··'""'"i and the moment we come 
of men and women, we know what 

their hem·ts lives were 

in we may remark that the abuses to 
which we have adverted are not confined to persons who 
are as mediums and lecturers. are found 
in some and among those who pro--
fess an interest in for the purpose of 
pr~Jst:ttuLzng it to the basest ends. Let and 

beware of these lecherous 

we 
undue fi·ecdoms 

Rcram:rerR. unless 
pure heart and pm·pose. 

the formation of caution should be 
cised in hands with those whose may 

20* 
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exert a deleterious influence over persons of a 
nature. .Mediums and individuals who are not 

unfolded in communion with the wisest and 
bands in discord

unfavorable in~ 

of the fact or 

.,..,., .. w, .. e\·ery 
known. Let us sometimes be momen-

ratber than allow ourselves to be . 
haunted with fearful of evil. But with all our 

we need wisdom; and we may never 
expose ourselves or our cause to unnecessary 
In our libertines and we may 
have attributed to them some which are innocent in 
£fu;:uu;uo•l!ll, and wMch pure, noble--minded lec-
turers and may without 
their We have no denun-
ciations for any, nor have we any morbid tolerance for 
those and vultures 
"'":"'"~..{ to prey on the over the 
tears and blood of innocent souls. We care not whether 

assume the name of or Re-
former; when the mask is torn as 

are. God have mercy on have 
little or mercy either for themselves or their victims. 
There are but few such in. the 

and their career will soon end; for the celestial 
world beams with a and the 
darkest chambers of and ena~ 

;:,pirn;uansJ;s to discriminate between trne and false. 
With purer hearts and Heaven each to become 

• 
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n10re and more redeemed from 
and more and more consecrated to the 
brothers and sisters. 

In 

235 

.arno1tus. have been identified with every cause 
on earth. Counterfeits presuppose the existence of 

our our 
rests on the .. ,.,nt:!ltirm 

based on eternal 

cause. The most unwise 
have 

conventionalities. 
wandered like a madmnn 

has been cursed 

no mortals are per
up any class as 

Our cause 

was a blind itinerant. John the .ua1-1•••>• 

but half-clothed from the wilderness. 
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eye, 

with the 
as with 



C APTER 

'!'HE Cliiii!EI! OF THE AGE- PRACTICAL APPEAL TO I!PlllllTUALIIITI!- PCI:l!!T
ED SUGGESTIONS PERSONAL AND GENERAl, REJ'ORll!l UIOIDENTI!, 

HOPES, CONSOLATIONS, ENCOUBAGEliENTS-NATIONAL COliDITIOl!lll AND 
I!IGNII-CLOSJl!IO )IRSSAGE. 

SPIRITUALISTS of the nineteenth ""''~t.11o11"V 

the midst of a crisis 

tions and advancements of the age, but few 
to the momentous issues involved. 

in communion with celes-
from tbe of tl1e 

should pass away, and a "new earth 
order 

and new 
be 

reneat«ld all 
heavens " should take their and " all 
made new." The same l}.l"".u"'~1u•u 

up time; and 
it has come in 

thousands of mediums. 
half a bad been 

and in accordance with ancient 
ets and modem mediums; but when 

its manifestations and communications indicated the 
dawn of a celestial era outside of the the latter 

to retract all it bad: and and 
commenced back on old creeds and tradi-

and to to the old order 
237 
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--·----·-,.. a moral and social reform and as 
come to a true of 
of human nature, 

civil and in to assert their civil go\'· 
ernments rock and are threatened with revolution. 

"'"'"'""'""''IU comes with its manifestations and 
and to 

-·~· ... ~~·~ of heaven in every human soul; and as indi
viduals come under its influences in communion with 
the of less and less on the author-

of transient external 
and feel more and more the res:ponslDlll 
to men and lvomen as brothers and 
ual in oneness with God and the nnrl"i""i" nel>lllltn!! 
the celestial realms. In the of these facts we need 
take no alarm at the of the times or the revolutions 

America. are of 
in the state, the church and As 

it is not ours to excite alarm or to with apy 
threats or denunciations. 

Love and 
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none the less earnest and 
need of individual reformation 

in the midst where 
are we to look for some substantial foundation of facts 
and on which we can stand and 
for individual 
and of our age? 

no soeial eode 
We may find and true in 

we may seek to preserve, but we need a 
"new earth and new heavens;" and 

indicate UVIJ•:at.U C.llaJilgi~S •~oMu, ... u-

There are now over one thousand lecturers and 
medinms and two millions of believers in the who 
stand united on this spirit1uaJ PTumnj:J. 

ternal 
INDIVIDUAL FREE· 

this is the bond of 
the 

u;t,; •• UJlt"1"' mediUmS 
nr:actJse what we pro~ 

--r-·-·~ books and 
multitudes may receive the 

in with unutterable W'lLtltmi•e. 

We are now in the midst of well calculated to 
test our faith and anew. And how shall we 
prove ourselves? Shall we with unJ'""''""''· 
alacrm:ists. and that the times are so 
abandon onr work and let the cause of uuJcuw"'"J' 
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• 
back? Now the time we need to be and 
now the time our zeal and self-sacrifice are demanded. 
A thousand new motives are 
est in our home 
auxiliaries of splrltlll:J.l 

While 
and seC!klllijl 

pnnmples,.and its 
and aims. It is a matter of first 

moment to demonstrnte the and future eter· 
nal progress of the whole race. With what 
ture have hundreds of thousands welcomed. 

that the dead that man is tm'mortat. 

heavens are that and 
over the of 

to enter celestial spt1er•es 
that death is but the c~o.n.rurstv 

all earth wanderers home. But we 

vuu""·"''""" are 
come for other purposes than to 

excite our or to to the selfish 
and sordid. If our interest ends with the external 
manifestations or with the mere of immortal life 
uo:;•u~m~:~ul!l•~"'""• we have but a very dim view of the 
pnwti:cal aims of The time has now come 

bear-

soJJnetmll11l: more than a belief that 
exist communicate ; it stern and prac-
tical lessons to be lived out. Some suppose have 
uu••uu>< to do but receive witoess mfmiJfesltatiOJJIB, 

'"".'"'""' attend read of what is on, and 
a sort of theoretical assent. But there is a vast dif-

ference between and 
do communicate? For 
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to make men purer, 
and homes t110re like heaven. It 

•nrnm...,.n as to whether we are 
this direction. There are 
their all to this 
are 
others? The wide field of uu•ua••n.v 

241 

their 
to know our 
if we would 

for which 

not ye, There are four cometh the 
harvest. Behold I say unto you, lift up your eyes 
look on the fields ; for are white to harvest. 
And he that receiveth the wages, and ~ralme,rel~n 

fruit unto life eternal; that both he that soweth and he 
that may And herein is the 

One soweth and another I sent you 
to reap that whereon you bestowed no labor ; other men 
tat•or,eu, and ye are entered into their labors." To those 
who have comfortable lucrative 

21 
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in 
among we have found more mllgiiiUJlUIJIUl 

than among any otl1er class of Our. an<l 
vu••u.,vv•IY "''m"n'" the and open the heart and hand. 
We are nmde to realize the of our mis--
sion as immortal allied man 
on earth and in the heavens; 
sands around us in darkness and for the 
want of' that which has on us from 

feel it a cheerful as well as a. solemn 
as as we have recei?H!a. The time is 

uv'"'"'"' when those who have means win lavish them 
laborer shall 

OPJ(Iressed with in to necessities of 
material subsistence. If the field of labor has been 
it bas tested those who have entered and ttied them so 
far as to enable the to know who were tQt 
endure the heat and burden of the 
or otherwise. 

As vu•~ucu.u"•" we have a work before us, the 
of which but few have 

the manifestations first 

llut now the fact of 

com pre
all. was 

tercourse has become well-established in the minds and 
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"'"'""'""' and the time has come for us to do 
and exult. It was natural for us to 

But now the sun is up, 
pra•cncal· work to do. Unbroken fields 

nln.w"h"''" of the the seed of truth 
must sown where now all is 
harvests stand all to be 

and whitened 
The work needs 

N>cnn1ntn,., in our own nature ; and well may we each ask 
what fruit we are evidence of communion with• 
Gofl and the 

; and 
and water of eternal 

'"''~">"'""' world? A 

worse than utter destitution and famine 
in which shall wAder over h•u.,in .... ueserts ot 

eternal death and u"''v""~"""• 
of water to relieve 
shall be with 
saints who shall feast songs 
over the while neither 

nor nor saints shall heed their or 
a my of Good heavens! and this is the awful 

on which the orthodox world still proposes to feed 
the souls of And it not a libel on God and 
human nature? act~d 

who would for 

time in Kansas or 
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lions Rt.AMrinu. llP;~n$1.iri 

measureless ages of 
take even the most 

uu1wauu_1 , however 
must be fed and sustained alone on what came ages ago 
and recorded in the Bible. The Bible is all-sufficient. 
The bread and the water of down from 
heaven centuries ago, is all man needs; he must have no 

about as rational and humane as it would be 
that the of Ireland 

no fi·esh ; 
wents; tell them to read and 

multitudes in Judea "''lo;•"~'·"" 

ago, aml that will answer 
t.DIJn!!ana loads of fresh ua1,auu:~:~ 

and tantalized. 

to their wants 
vV e fin·d the masses of 
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How many are dark and de!!Ol~lte, llr!l;Oct!mll' 
over sorrows which find no alleviation -over bet-eave

over 
them 

tnl''em:enma vengeance over 
gone out to be re-enkinclled no mm·e at the altar-fires of 

life which leave this world 
of woe I And how 
after a nobler and 

come from climes of 
with harvests 

come with fresh 
from our Father's house of many WlliDI:!Jlon~, and bid mor
tals 

are over-anxious to convince 
A certain of 

in behlllf of those now 
H"fiOI':anc~e and and 

our It 
is sad to of those who are in the darkness of ma
~""''"''"u"• those who are mournful and be
neath t.tie awful uv;.;JJllj>I:O 

are 
21* 
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But our sym
; and onr 

run into a 
lfJUiO<OIVU :J.8 

"'"'""'uu over them in our vv'""'"'"' 
wrong. We are liable to make it a mat

We seek to add to our 
it is will add to 

of our cause, and take 
and from off' our 

but these are sometimes too ap
in efForts made to show off' certain mediums and 

lecltUI'lers, in order that opposers may be overwhelmed with 
manifestations and the 
world. 
towards "'"'"v'n"'''" 

and confidence in the cause of eternal 
on us to check all ov,er-:ln::~;~et•v 

for themselves 
when to feel their need of it ; and unless 
DO feel their need and are 
their own labor and 
or it ; and it were 
convictions. The multitudes 
their 

influence of noble t.nrmnnt." 

cultiva.. 

ourselves of all proper means to disseminate the 
seed of the celestial one after another shall 
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fall attracted of 

as 
the laborers few. 
the the call is for more, and etW•ectal 
of those who go 

many yea are 
bread and water of eternal life ! 
band of in the 
forth other laboret'S into the 

are anointed with 

the fresh 
the noble 
and send 

Well may Jangmtge of the 
""''"'n·t.MI time and now is the 

so 
and 
The 

of a and wide~ 
Nine-tenths of all tl1e 

with all the themes and reforms· 
calculated to arouse the 

? The cry of 
ye, for the kiiJ1gd·om 



"'0 revive work in the midst of the years!', 
was the prayer of the ancient Habakkuk; and its repe· 
tition been needed in our As 
itualists we may pray for in words and deeds. We 
pray for a revival of love to God and the not 

fear of God nor selfish love of ·the 
into our our our line 
interests; a revival of true· rt>ltm.on. 

but of deeds of mercy and 
of ... - ... - .... _ 

and 

true life; a revival of to save souls from sin and 
error, not to their names in the church but have 
them down in the 

some manifestations of their presence 
\Vhat are· the uses of 

the condition of those who are in the 
ism with those whose souls are open to the influxes of the 
Rnr""'"Mtl world. The former have no evidence 

· divine and etemal ; no 
ft·om Heaven ; no of with 

!lU.liCr!~S Of 

tions. 
demonstration of the existence 

an world pe•op1:eu 
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of 
visit the 

<lCISCen<lltng nnrr•<•t1" to 
messages and influxes 

Those who realize these 
with the cannot feel otherwise than 

What are all the nu~n!'IIH'I'~'~ and pur
with the vereties of 

sensuous existence sink into 
soul walks the ])fount 

with the dead 
nal progress, and sweeps its 
worlds in the celestial "''"" .. "'· 
the life that 

ev~~r-rno'vmrr panorama of 
scenes and events but there are ordeals beneath which 
the soul sometimes and 
u"''""',u"" the sternest mortals; 
the fairest 
hearts; treacheries ln~,P.I's,t.m 

· ; errors and evils terrible with destruction; un-
reCIUU;ea affections ever and with a deso-
lation akin to ; and bow few of all the 
once the future with rainbows of 
ever clouds darken the h"'''""'n" 
roll and tears fall in showers over the withered flowers 
of the 

the of ,_,.,,, ......... ,.""'• 
the radiance of the 
evermore walk our 

breathe into our souls influ'Xes born 
tears from our eyes,.sw.eep away the 

around beekon us onward 
trod the of 

to welcome 
this e:tonotls 



incentives to ,,.,.n.,um 
ture. Let us l.7WW these and 

While the beloved of 

who can mo-
base purposes the God-like 

No; this life is too short for its 
and its too brief ood 

o:.o..~m""'"~"'" for baubles. 0 God! 
0 ye messengers of the land immortal ! lend ye your 

that each conscious of its may arise 
with in accord with the 
of its 

It .... nni"'>" strnP',<!'Ie to attain the t"rne life and 
our trae It is 

but 

conservative 
say. Be be p.nre, be noble I If your 

relations are them for the true. 
your relations them. If 

your social ·relations are untrue, correct the 
the divine laws of narmc:nv and 
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this is is very but who will dare reduce 
it to us nsl of 
those very persons who are so loud in heroic per-

. are among the first to with the mbblc in Jam-
us if we seek to live up to the standard around 

• which rallied with hurrahs. Good 
Lord deliver us from all would-be reformers who do notb-

but and never dare 

may be set on our 
may turn old may be broken up, old 
friends may weep and for a time the whole 
world seem to frown. But the deed 

eternal world. Heroic will stand alone 
with God and rather than barter their ideal of the 

the trne, the pure. Transient and 

can these 

there are 
that there are, not to 
timidate the multitude who 
embrace with no a 
morbid. or of it for the basest purposes. 
It is an easy matter, if you have the means, to take a 
'""""'''u"u. pew in a fashionable of make a 
mO(test protess11on of 
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then float 

or circle ; to go and 
but little at first to go on, and find 
the midst of manifestations of the most and 

to find and other mate-
knocked about till all your old ideas are 

"'v'""'3•v••• l'md you are left in fearful per
; to find manifestations and 

which seem to contradict what have 
another; to find in the presence of 
ual and there be you must make your 
own your own be your own and 
look to God and heaven for to work out your own 
salvation 

And much more, will fall to 
our lot before we have gone far into the field of ,.,. .. L,:Jllll 

The i!ll beset with so many difticul-
re!l'anis this as an its truth-

easy he 
who runs may man a 
fool not err therein; he who runs 

' de1pertds very much on which way he runs. If a 
man closes his eyes, his ears, shakes his 
then undertakes to run from these. spirjt111al 

he will 

man, 
not err, while the wiseacres of science in 
their blindness and scoff at the very of 
these them for this 
very reason, call us fools and lunatics for and 
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howevet· and ideal of 
ualism may we are not to lose 
difficulties ..... ., .... ,,uu~o~; the faithful dis~Diple. We are t1ied 

of the church and the the nnr1n'"'tJ 

pn.est.no•oa, but 

......... '"'"' and who denounce 
Spirit;ualistn because its are not in accordance. 
God knows we have no malice or towards 
either the clerical or its churches ; and we 
must confess the unwelcome that were it not for 
their to our cause, the masses of the pee

would at once become enlisted in behalf of this new 
In view of the fact that the 

churches have an nnnmct.nnitv 

are invited to the will 
not or dare not do it; that but very few of those who 
have themselves con

his 

have come up to 
and altars are closed 

of 
tmmatenng alarms and anathemas 

"''''""'n"' om:mcmsJlV silent over the progress of 
"'"""'n".,. with many other 

that between the chm·ch and these an
in whose dread 

and I\ conflict in 
We would wage ·no in dis-

the· churches. God forbid. We 
what 

out God and the manifestations of 
these manifesta

the 
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whose crushed Jerusalem and its 
beneath the awful of heaven ! 

of us who were born and bred in Christian 
churches know what a trial it is to break from old 

ass:ocJtatl.ons,and have old friends turn on us with 
either scorn, or, on us the 
darkest denunciations. But what shall we do? Can we 
retain our hold on churches which denounce 
and at the .same follow the we have 
received? Shall we flatter ourselves that we can effect a 

hold 
our 

tn4eoioa:v, prove successful in over 
to the of this new dis-

no means. It would be like 
wine into old bottles. did not Christ 
ties to eornDI~orrl.ise 
to hold their synagogues ? 
same reasons that we cannot hold favor with the 
ehurdhes and at the same time ·prove faithful to 
our convictions of The moment we make 
known our we are called to an account ; and 
the terms on which we can bold our is to 
silent or ourselves in a manner to convey the 
imprE!ssion that our views and are not ""'"·'"'''"'""' 

faith. no matter how liberal the 
pnlesJ;n,ooa may to be towards us, 

may make in order to us, 
there is wrong in the com-

refuse to open 
their eyes and now down 
from heaven with the attendant manifestations of 
itual presence and power. 

To realize the fact of immortal 
course with presses home res,poJustbU· 
ities of the most solemn moment. We are to live for-
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Death is a transition to the 

• in Q"rt~aLiless • 
selves here in nr•en!lration 
pa1tuons1np ? Or are we as our here 

"'""n'""' BElekina to carry the world on our backs ? 
If so, death will us, and hurl us in trr,;risna:ren 
kedness into the presence of God's 

cause may man's form into the tomb; but 
all the forces of the material universe cannot 
confine him there. The breath of earth may 
waft over 
the 

of the morn of an immortal Paradise. 
the o£ an song of 
the sons of God gone on in the march of etei'Iml progress. 
The death-smile that wan hut 
the do\vn the 

man's death is but his birth 

admonitions 

who censure the 
of others their own 
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are faultless. Do yon doubt the 
How is your own heart and Imag~tna.tw•n 

of the of 
of their ym:>te:ssl(Jns? How many so-called 

be condJ3mned on the same 

power, and we make loudest pr<>tili>Si<ms 
of our But are- our ........ u~''""'"" 

corresJiom:tin£r·cfltara.cter? If 
arr·atrmea at the bar of self-condemnation and 

? 

and all our us with sentences of re-
W e <:an not shirk the results. Our influence will 

fail to be felt for however we may seem in 
our and externals. If our interior nature is 
untrue, a subtle influence will go forth for evil 

of all outward Practise what you 
It were better to live the and 

.uv·"u•:u14, than to the truth and live a 
life! 

seek to manifest themselves and com-

elements of our 
; to shed heaven's in which we may read God's 

laws written in our own souls; us to be true to 
; true to our own most conscious-

true to the model of ,...,,,v.,•uv 
to unfold ; true to the 

which come 
Are we bound to social influ-
ences, or we know to be false 

of Heaven? God and his messenge1·s us! Dare 
we be true? How shall we answer? It is. easier to 
men and women for their fine sentiments and noble 

• 
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lived out those sentiments. An eminent 
himself a hero the broad 
" Resistance to 
urr.nn<rAN woman rises to throw off the 

when 
of marital 

this same reformer shrinks back and denom-
efforts out of and calculated to 

on woman's reform movements. Let silence 
seal the and the pens of melt' and women 

to the task of as talk. . One 

in common 
sensitiveness as to what 

say, of wlmt is 
are over-anxious about 

of the cause."· 
the motives of 

be to abandon 
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and fall back into 
sects societies. 

into the face of an VIJI.JViOtu~~: 
go to the 

the soul is 
the heart is pure, the life is 

bends over us with benedictions of 
recompense ? We those who undertake to become 

rlfltorrneta and who dare not lift their 
m<>utns.,or take Q. without 

think or say to call 
in their character or blush 
over such craven souls. Let men and women who pro-

celestial and celestial he 
men and women, all the world -'"'"''"''" Stlsp:tclO•n 
or deal in diabolical denunciation. 
misunderstand us? What if 

are 
own in communion with 

then press on your way, firm and ......... ...,u 

earth and hell howl on your track. 
Dare you do this ? Then do 

We may remember we owe some ollitlglltl<m 
the and may not 
and or assail established 

customs, conventionalit~es ana institutions. Yet 
there are times when we are called to and act 

of all and in violence to the 
.. ,,,.,u••~" of those once nearest and dearest to our 



And what if we are 
made to suffer the <teE,PClSt 
been with all pure, 
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season 
h38 

find our recompense in the consciousness of 
<>M•m•.r~mrr to our divinest convictions 

"~'~;"'"''"'~'> and 
the 

evils the 
need of our 

ism. The world can be redeemed from its falsities 
so £'lr as we meet those falsities face to 
above of all 

and from 
unless the f1·eed Messiah-

as ofbero-
, u••"•'''"u in the. armor of God and the eternal world. 

While we are the beauties of our 

on 

As 
we cant, and would avoid 

into strains of fanatical exho1·tation; it may not come 
amiss for us, at to suffer ourselves to be qu•estton1ea 
as our duties and derelictions. 'With all our 
sionl' of a faith and- bow are w.e 

whose presence we 
conscious of their ov•ersbac:ImvJ 
their the 

our brothers and 
trut'l as 

rather than the smile of the 
of 
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medium's 

there are who to mis
outin 

sounds like 
He drew near, 

in intense 
up the 

and the 

eyes and seemed 
young woman was a '\Veil-

woman, sore and 
knocked at the door of this 

feet were washed 
ar•ess,ea, and she .was sent on her way re-
poor woman had been turned 

from the door of a rich and 
A poor outcast woman in N. 
the house of a and 
ness, until she was at last restored to confidence 
l;er ft·iends. And who was her ? She •as a 

and whose house was 
a week . 

.,,,,,,.,r.v? Are we prone to pass 
sentences of ..,v,uu'"'uua~•vu on om· brothers and sisters? 
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we presume to sit in 
assured that we are 

for that solemn office. Are we ourselves? None 
save the is 

with llis tar-seem~:r 
Read. 

Lnl·uu:urn. and understand all the 
; and per

chance thou wilt more to approve than to condemn. 
Understand them as thou wonldst be and no 

radical reformers to be 
are 

all 
radicals. 

conservatives; nor 
conservatives the denunciations of certain 
Never allow one sect to bias you 

learn the sentiments and of all. 
of what its one-sided oppo-

lectnrers or mediums are 
be sure and learn the side 

from them or their friends. If social 
be careful how you 

ensue, 
bus-

bands and wives have beware how you inter-
pose. If either in trouble feels called on to 
and to seek ""'mn.,T.,.,v 
after you have heard 
you to pronounce 
to know all the secret and inmost causes, and 

for 

unless you can the evils or offer some 
paJ<Im.uu.g consolation. The most terrible evils in 

pronounce 
mortal is ; there are re<lee,ming 
all. The most unfortunate are caJ>aote 
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When bear a person con-
may be sure that person is in the wrong, and 

but In most cases of 
husbands and 

are some causes on both 
all liable to err, it becomes us to be ~;;Aco:::~!u•uJ;~;•J ""''-'~'"''"' 

in our with our hearts ever open in 
and our ever to aid. did Jesus fail to 
rebuke and pallS on the woman of who 
had bad several and was then 
man to whom she was not 

Because be her whole her whole nature; 
he. saw all the causes and conditions which she had 
been influenced. It is thus that see us all and in 
the same manner God us to see each other. 

We to believe there is for 

" and sin no more," said 
but we say, " go, go ! noJb'Cll~s~:~, "' "'""'"'u. 
time and ! " if each woo we pr•On!:>UJICE:!d 
others were to rebound and fall on our own 
curses would crush us, and what of would 
1·end the air! What can I do? is often asked 
""'"'v''" who feel their and possess a luuda-
ble and useful. Too 

their ambition may be to become in 
of the world. how worthless is the 
l'rnnnnr~·rl with that 
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like the widow's down ages. It is a 
little rap," that sound we hear on the table fi·om 
some deal' returned and 
and emotions are awakened and that faint vibration 
seems like an echo ---,.. .... ,., T.rrn·,·mo·n 

Is there no 
whom you can go and 

and for 
noble act? 

whenever certain persons are named whose ante-
cedents may not have with their notions of 

Doubtless there are unfortunate for 
little the 

us to 
of desire and 

tion There are men and women, 
uuuu!c-.tlu:o~u. who may have wandered 

for years; any of pure aims 
·and noble purposes, it becomes us as brothers and sisters 
to the tear of to seal our in silence 
over the and breathe words 
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ever thus do God's mi:nislterilng 
bend over us all ; and as we for miniS-

tration the of trial and: son-ow, we may eonsidet 
the solemn of as of to I 

Hr,et.ll>relrt. if a man be . overtaken in 
restore such a one in the 

lest thou also be tellnvted. 
tians 

Take heed that ye not one of these 
ones; for unto you in heaven their 

face of my Father.-Matt. 

Practical 
Love; love to 

LOU<ULOOD Seek 
intellectual 
the conscience and are united 
in the one central element of fraternal love encir-

tbe of earth and heaven. We can all agree, . 
without in to this central pn:nCIJple, 
for there is one common chord of benevolence 

the heart of which needs 
to be touched with the 
world. But ab-

without cotniJJt!l 
are rent with untouched. 
The world for ages has endeaV'Ored to unite in 
creeds and forms to save but with what lamen-
table results I It has not saved even and 

and 

In this emergency makes its advent. It is 
scouted sectarians and would-be because 
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it with no creed or but leaves each 
individual conscience and intellect seek and decide 
for while it fil'llt aims to reach the heart and awaken 
those divine affections over every 
other of human nature. We thank God and 
the world that of 
the affeetions. It embraces all 
son, intellect; but its 
all these and first seek to 
chords of the human heart. "He that loveth is hom of 

and knoweth God ; for God is love." John goes on 
to say, in that divine love was manifest in 
Jesus; that men may know whether have this love 

the witness within and that no man 
can love God without his brother man. 1 John iv. 
Re•oogniziing God as the Father of all whose 

every or 
hn:manity must come on 

is a manifestation of the Ull:nst-pnn:C1Jile, 
or the Host of or 
be one of the saints of sacred or a little 
child · gone :&om the humblest home below. There 
is no small or in the sp1.nt1[lal kiDt.tlliom 

nll.tl1711trll.1t.l!rt on 
but all are one 

as see, 
we should discover one central element love more or 
less all and learn that most of the 
errors, and dift'erences ., ..... ., •• .,,l'i among the millions below 
were less than our false had 
while every would reveal a germ of 
tined to mount and bum with among the celestial 
hosts of eternal progress. 

Let reduce this to and 
23 
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what would be the result? We should hesitate to 
to the of universal 

and deed will 

JUllginetlt either time or At.<P!rnl:t.v_ 

chord in the humblest human and tlle vibration 
t.hr.nn<O•h the whole chain of humnn 

these 
men or women are our brothers and when we 
treat them as we would not be treated ourselves. We 

are immortal ; that we may meet them in 
transt>ar,ent land where all the stands revealed 

of wisdom ; that every we make 
on either or will there meet us in 
ment; and that evermore their acul:U"uuut 

not behold the face of our common 
them as well as every word or 
deed we seek to conceal from mortals. We sometimes 
grow and vindic
tive over what we deem the evils and errors of our 
brothers and 

we may be sure there is 
wrong in ourselves. We assume to be wiser 

and better than and set ourselves np as 
with to condemn. What a mild 
rebuke to all such once came from Him who told the 

"He that is without sin among you, let him cast 
the first " and the "Neither do con~ 

demn thee ; go and sin no more;" while in the death 
hour he " for know not 
what do." We need not become blind to the misdi· 
rections of our but see with " 
in order that we may understand the secret ~:~pt·u.~,~o~~:~ 

causes, and be to make allowance for whatever 
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are we 
as our 

with their mes11ages of 
mercy, ? come not 
to spy out the evil within us, but to call out the 
the pure, the true, the noble. come not to con-

but to and encourage better pur-
poses and resolutions. see it not to 
fia.unt them before the and chide us, but to eradi-
cate with a hand. seek to know how and 

and 
away the 

into our there and 
circumstances all causes that animate 

do not tear open our hearts and leave them 
and blasted in the bleak winds of the world. 

could we treat each other and the world 
how soon wonld the millennium dawn over the 
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darkness now 
the false and the rl<.,rnnm 

What but the 
ous work of reform? 

little or JUJLUIU" 

aff'ectional nature of man, but are 
au1wun"''"uu~.::: the law of fear and force to ferret out 

see1minglly evil 1\nd erroneous. Let the 
upuu.u"'u"''" .,,,~,-~ •• , wash their hands from all 
tion 
Judas in our very ll.ll"'"'"·
" u'"'"""" wretches of the n""n'~"''· 

as Jesus did Judas; for 
will soon drive themselves to t:.Arnn.r.r"' 

ter millstone were about our cast into 
l11e sen, than one human should ever be hurried to 
Jest-ruction or hindered from refot·m 

Our " cause Heaven save us! 
is our cause I And better a thousand nr.nt;,.,.,.~,ct 

suffer from the un•thinkitng 
than one soul be crushed forever beneath tbe 
of an unchristian It is easy cr~<Ju><u 

cn~IcJuse, scent out, and denounce sinners; but 
another to exercise wisdom and broad 
cu<>l..m.u to understand all the causes of human 

and It 

we 
a sentence which 

suff'ereth 

innate elements 
even in the most abandoned. 

This of love bas been tested 
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and a 
to " overcome evil with " and now makes f1·esh ap-

'vorld to Dear de-

messages of love to 
to touch them and call forth 
so and 
sciousness of 
heaven is open, its 
tions are direct. 

""J'HU>U<tUI"ll is 
for ten years had been sutrer:mg •mlit ... ..v 

tbe old Walnut Street 

the 

uwuu•:uy with 

and him to return, in a low voice " One 
word more, if you You seem to understand 
these Do the the de~Jarted 
back to witness the actiom and situation 

believe the 

the tenderness of a child once more "v'" .... '·""' on the ma
ternal bosom. 

"She died of a starved heart " writes a al-
to the death of a noble woman wbom thousands 
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blessed as an Some "~-""·:a~•ue. resp~rta.-

ble cause was to account for her but 
died of broken and starved-heartedness. 

nlaintive tales thousands tell of that same 
nw~vnum baftle all medical 

can 
the away of one fibre after another till the 
cal are gone, is a Paradise or 

and the away of those 
itual heart-fibres of affection which seek to around 
some ideal love and become entwined in divine bonds of 
COilJDJgal communion. How the world falsifies in its obitu-

let the dead and 
snlJer1es into 

0 

~he 

nPflrr-Ru"1mo- aftel'· another snaps with agony, and 
shrieks and faints away on the bosom 

of God. And then the world says he or she died of con
suxnpltlOltl, and it was a It is false! 
and so was the sad life of the dl'1r~art.ect 

world held its lash over the bleed1:ng 
burst its cerements for the land of celestial love 

0 ye 
atti3CtlLOns, look up I for the of a better 
tion breaks from the heavens. 

how many heart-sick toilers and sulferers are wait-
for the dawn of that whose shall reveal 

the looked-for in other years! The 
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world seems filled with care and and clouds are 
duties press with a relentless grasp. 

The multitudes seem amid mists and 
and each have our pur-
suits in which we seem and we care littlA' 
for these purposes and ideals 
which lie within our all unseen the outer 
world. Oh that the world read us, see us, and 
know us as God and see and know I 

be still Celestial watchers are and if thou 
art true to the divinest intuitions of thine own 
thou shalt not wait and in vain. Wait a little 

The loftiest ideals of soul shall be real-
ized. The of and shall pre-

ulonmt!l fruition in recompense for all the 

m·u:HUUTJ!'I. in the sunshine of I\Pt1•<!n~ .... 
immortal but there are 

Rnrro11nnu. '""lr''""" millions who clutch at the 
faintest ray :from another and better world. 
Tears came to the eyes of hundreds as heard a 

convention tell 
den in found a poor, fallen 
known in her earlier years ofbloom and innocence. 

wrete:lle•[J., ,,,.,, ... .,u. wild with sin and she fell 
at his bathed in and pu;'""'"'J' 

there no better world than this? Will there be no bet
And what could the 

mercy. 
of Spirituallislln, and ISPltnt1111lt1Sts become mtJntslten an~ 
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and how many de~!pa•irilllp:' 
and cause heaven to 

the " were the last words of a 
br!Jth,er. whose funeral the writer attended. The door 
of the outer tabernacle was the 

friends waited with 8 h<>F•Irronin 

the 
how many souls 
into the unknown land I 

demons chatter Drlemonitillns 
Materialism folds its awful 

or human uv,~u.'""" 

door 

endless woe. Horrible I " 
of death. Give back the 

the door." Unbar the 
and let their white 

hands lead the forth amid those "many mansions" 
whose doors open and the 
sick and weary millions of the Father. 
How many minds are stifled inside 

within thick walls of error, 
conventionalism; and how many 

hearts arc smothered amid airs around 
like the vapors of death. " the door!" the 
mind free in the air of heaven. I.et the heart breathe its 
native element of love. Let the soul walk forth in the 

of its nature. Hark ! 
at the of 

door that shuts out the 

There are seasons in which the soul seems enshrouded 
amid clouds of and all and 
are hid from our tear-blinded vision. Yet often amid 

~~ ... 10.,..10 with 
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overshadowed and a voice came out of the 
'This is beloved Son.'" Mark ix. 7. In sea-

sons of sunshine we are too often absorbed 
in the external world to become conscious of the divine 

or to listen for the still small voice 
of our own souls. But when the 

external world grows dark and ominous clouds lower 
over our then we are dliven into the sol-
emn chambers of our and 
aids above and be still. 
Harken to the voices of beatified ones who have 

the cloud and storm, and thou shalt bathe in the 
and of 

The 
and press on us the 

the affections on foundations 
ual and eternal. The false the fickle 

once so with pr<>mi:ses 
where are ? A few years, and all are 

the soul desolate of those divine treasures which 
are found in heaven and hi foretastes of 
beatitude. Life to the multitude seems a vain seek-

because the diviner needs of the soul are sunk in 
transient and sensual. This is beautiful and 

u'"'"""'u, and there are friends here who seem of 
these are unless seen 

of the eternal world. These 
these forms of are 

n"'''"''n'n away; and what sad mutations are made in our 
and affections ! what clouds of doubt 

! what 
But when 
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and realize thet·e is a clime where the rainbows of prom-
never where celestial shall us in the 

love of and all that was beautiful•and true in 
this life become immortal. 

But few can all the tendencies of Modem 
No marvel old conservatives and conform-

ists take alarm at some of its The 
condition of state and 

conceded to be 
des.perute efforts 

is among ad-
"~'""l"'"'" doubters and unbelievers are 

no'wA:riA!'l<t over 
and 

or young 
restive under the restraints of ortho

is rather tolerated than courted as 
of young 

O'P.:nfn'!lt:ion is the 
of old creeds and for-

are sup-

In their very bosoms are thou-
of secret or open and immoralities of 

the darkest hue anon crop out. Where are the sax,egr1ar11S 

of the while crimes are reJles•telliJ 
beneath her cloak which almost turn the cheek of dark-

with 
are 
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to strut in official power, line their and roll 
in ease and lust. Even the of the nation has 
been stained with the blood of while sires 
are from the heavens with averted eyes ovet• 
scenes enacted beneath the banner of freedom. All are 
not but "there is ov''-'"'""'"~ rotten in Denmark.'' 
The manner in which affairs have been 
"""'"'"""" indicates a fearful and the ~v .... ,,.,,. 
schools of all the dominant 
downward. And how is it with what we call " 

men and young women who go out into 
there find themselves initiated into 

of intrinsic and the affections are sacri-
ficed to fashions and morbid sentimentalisms which go 
n•~•uu.uuJ,.i; into miserable of lust or convenience. 
Go into our modem fashionable or into almost 
any company, whether fashionable or nu'"'"'m'''"' 

coturr'e!!':a.te to while away the time in 
and what are tl1e elements of attraction? 
Let the eXJ)eg.en<le 

and a 

nr1.m1neu up with soulless co:m]:;unnelltS 
"'"'"'"''·v as it nO\V is 

.. -.~~ ....... and the concealment of hearts 
and souls. Men and women, young and go there less 
to out and their real sentiments 
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other's false 

o!J.•n~"'"''umco, many are ,..,.l>wi,na neJmll!xea 
as to final results. A fearful crisis seems impe11ding. 
is the inevitable consequence of the 
of the age. Old ideas are fast umlett;linJ~· 

the of inefficient institutions. 
demonstrated anew that not 

but certain 

rather to address the inner COilBCtou:sn•!ss. 

ences 

as the Wl'::ne~lt.. 
influ

t:raternitv of man, it 
law" written in the heart of hn· 

and the court within as :final au1&no>nt:y. 
while the multitudes have been held so 
authorities and in view of the indi-
vidual marvel many 

laws and institutions. 
mels of false ereeds and 

OPlOOSlte extreme. In re
there is a ten-



u:romr. 

all beliefs and all reugt01118 
escape from false social customs and 

~77 

are liable to break loose from all healthful restraints and 
run into an individual freedom reckless in 
snits. 

evils in a more 
and cure, but is re~~:po:nstOie 

remedies for their eradication. 
a broad field of and in ~-~,-~.,.. 

to re-

"'v''l"''~""" and over the wide 
domain of And many who in their wander-

are lost from the folds of state, church and euu''""~;,-, 
and beneath this 

ass·amin.e: the name of 8piirit111aliililm 
to abuse its and and Jove. And what 

shall we do? Shall we conceal our our liber-
and turn love into because men are liable 

to abuse these divine Let us rather seek to 
elevate the them 

and better these were P.n11nvP.o . 
.. "'A""''"• than that man should be 
servitude. The young in the ll!n'i0111'm'mt 

soar too far and beeome lost in the hnrTun.a 
2i 
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rays of the sun, still is the 
So many in this age of individual freedom are in 
of over the bounds of all moral and 

net·haJlS become lost from all the 
sat•egttarllS ; but there are thousands and mil

lions who need this as their and who know 
how to use it for their own and the welfare of hu-

In this im:pe11ding crisis we have each a. heroic work to 

nature. 
certain evils and errors 
state of onr tZelleratl•on, 

face these "'u'"UJ.'"'"'' 

all the moral of our 

need the moral courage to 
confess that there are 

evils and errors, and that them in a 
... ~.~~ .. different from the old schools. As 

ualists we do not the world to old stand-
uv''"'"~' cry 

reg•arcled radical and conven-
to defend ourselves 

IIJviJI.u~u~ '""""«"'''· we are too prene to the 
enemy in denunciations those who 
are deemed erroneous and evil. We are too sensitive 

rep,uts•tion, and not to 
We are 

our ranks pure, and that is well; but it is 
more still that our own lives a.nd mo-
tives should be pure, our aims humanita-

and let our take care of itself. W c need 
the standard of God and the host erected in our 

let the world do as it will. The time is fast ~~·-....... 
when the radical revolutions now nnl"'"v"' 
der of will test and "'~'' .. ""'"''"'"' as 
fire. The ranks of llumamty 
cry to Heaven for more 
rolled from out the 

their 
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souls to stand up for the RIGHT, come what 
less of sect, or caste ; of name or 
and heed the voice 

·transient friends IOI"Ra.l~~:e. and the outer world howls with 
denunciation. 

The .u.u,., .. ., • .,,,., forces in the natural world are invisible; 
"'"·"'·~'u" and social. There 

sptnt11al ag4~nc;tes at work in all the revolutions 
The elements are thrown into commotion in 

...... .., .... ,u.mn for momentous cb1~ngres, 

earth and a new heaven. Similar 
in the 

that which is 
UU'I Ul:lL. and false relations be I>UA,U<lH"Ul• 

Will HliJLHUIU. 

instead of on 
we on any false external institutions or v"''"'"'""' 
our own is weakened and 
We have boasted of free but where have 
we found free men and free women We have boasted 
of but where are men and 
women? We have boasted of social laws and customs, 
but where are the men and women who are tme to their 
social or affectional natures? We have been so 

c;x1t,e1'1nals. we are alarmed at the revolutions up~ 
external around us. The will 

thrown back our own 
ancllearn to stand up the of our nature, 

on ourselves and on Heaven alone. are 
and filled with consternation and 

have no cultured no un-
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folded and no communion with the eternal 
world to afford the and need. 

are ao many of all external rela-
tions and thrown out into the 
world amid all the elements? Because thia 
"'""''"~'"""' is essential to prepare them for their and 

truer life. This terrible is essen-
and We are a1l to pass it; there is DO 

escape. National calamities are ominous of the fearful 
ordeal wllich every man and woman in thia genera
tion most be tried. We may mock at the of 

or condemn them for which seem 
resportsib•ilities, and seek to 

hide ourselves beneath in order that we may 
avert the storm; but the storm will come, and the flood 
and the and we must all be tried. We may 
ourselves secure and safe from the impeJadi:ng 
the crisis will come, and the sooner we are pre-

for it the better. Confessions and of ter-
ex)f)Crieuces in the are more start-

revelations soon to be made. The hitherto hidden 
of darkness at·e to beneath the 

we must all stand up and open our 
and of our lives must be seen 

coJnproiJais,es and eft'orts at concealment 
.. ..,,, .. .,.~,""; the veil must be from us, and all 

lies and be America is now 
out all true 
and social 

and revelations; but these 
revelations are. with what 

come. We are over a volcano whose fires will soon 
belch forth with lurid hues; we shall be astounded at tho 
revelations of the and lives of thousands 
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whom we and thousands once exceed-
sensitive as to their and the of 

their friends and the world. It is the 
uta,uvu, of the Christ advent of the nineteenth 
""'"'t.,, ... ..,. ; the heavens are and the armies 

Thrown back on we must 
and then we are enabled to call into 

every power of our At times we need to 
stand ou1i away even from the the sympa
thies of nearest and dearest friends. It was thus the 
Man of Sorrows stood; at one time 

uac~rn•ess. and there he tri:um:pbed, 

ties of our own peace 
and the communion of miJDlSiter:mg 

How may we live a true, harmonic life ? is the 
anxious of many souls. A few random 
hints may sum up the whole. 

1. To live true remember the need of 
of the as well as the soul. 2. all the 

and heed 
,v,. .. u•~<. them is inevitable. 3. Cleanliness is next to 

4. Bathe at least once a if not 
vu'"""'' and expose the whole while 

24" 

5. Call the mind into ""'~"""''h' , 
be animated with 

the sup1·eme control of your 
conditions. 6. Never 

but go out 
ale the ele
with your brow lifted 
seE~krng to realize the 

world. 8. 
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10. your ap-
pr<>Pe,nslltle,g, and all your faculties in harmonic 
without any excesses or undue penances. 11. 

Neither or do else to 
be fashionable or to 
involved. 12. Let 

14. 
mentis well aired; 

and air them th.~""'""'h 
nr>t.hi''"" tO feed disease is better than '"'~"'~'·"K 

invoke the powers of the natural 
worlds. 16. Give rest and recrea,.. 

17. Count existence to be a 
Dlesst:Dg-, and realize what it is to bs; thank God ; stand 
up take courage; be and cheerful all cir-
cumstances, God and will 
overrule all 
the the 
ert a constant influence for either 

young, 
and realize you ex

or evil. 19. Do 
unto others as yon would have others do unto you in 
similar circumstances. 20. Be free in all as as 
yon can without on the freedom of others. 
21. If you do what you do it at your own cost, 
and be sure you involve their choice. 
22. Mind your own and allow your to 
mind theirs. 23. not, lest ye be 24. As 

tunes call for 
overcome evil with " 
thine own till thou 
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in a condition to receive and for-
28. "To thine own self be and thou canst 

not be false to any other man.'' 29. Treat the 
"""''''"'~'"''"' and all other of your 

""''·'u"'n" as yon wonld have your own treated. 80. 
There is no more about differences 

VII.,.LU\J'U and pra.Ctl()e 
Or V<JI';<>Ul<lWl,~<\l'UOo 

tented in whatever lot of life you cannot 
32. Let your standard be to your 
of a true life; do not murmur or grow nnpa1ae11t 
cause you are not able to attain at once. 83. 

life is every moment is too 
n1'••mtlnA for even one to lost. 84. Let your deeds 

louder than your 85. Have more 
for the of your own conscience and the an.: 

world than for the of mortals. 
86. The humblest may be in the 

of Heaven than the loftiest summit of am-
field of human 37. Treat your 

you realized them im1mortaJ. mtun·•iPI'I 

Au<;uu ... , and destined to meet them in the 
38. Let no sorrows, 

"''"·""''j"•·•vuo, or rob you of the heroic 
and purposes of ultimate and ultimate recom-
pense. 39. Be like towards your fiiends and fel-
ow·.n,•tn(nl around you, you would attract aids 

lDIILUe:ncE>S, and become conscious at the presence of 
40. If you would realize heaven 

,..,.,.,., .. ,,r<>.rl for a cordial welcome into the 
whole life 

are 
ages have demonstrated 

to US, that man has 8 Mmrn,mu 



satisfied without a belief in 
soul with all the 

the and is the cita-

and waves of time. Without a. 
him which shall sur

,.m.uc•uu,,,~.; allied to God and 

Outward manifestations alone will not re~~enier:1te 
arrest their attention 

which will soon 

goes down into their hearts to awaken 
the internal witness.· You go to your 
and tell him of the wonderful m:mifcstntions you have 
seen and which may see; but be treats your 

with But you then to his own 
be not 

steal 
eyes will turn away, resolved to seek for 

and to search his own soul. 
could we but touch the 

our brothers and we should no 
but feel their hands '"'"''"'''n 
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is unfolded 
to the common wants of 

and finds an answer in 
us to the material universe as the 

of God from the earth beneath to the 
u•w~u"'''" arch of heaven vocal with "'v'''"'''"'hnn h:nml"l>nv. 

and radiant with love. It reveals the eternal relations of 
man to man, man with his man with other worlds 
and other :mtellJ:geJncE:s "'"v~•u.u':K the realms of 1m:mensity, 

communion between every 
imn1eU1Dmtue Itexplmds 

their way, with electric 
the distant :firmament. 

life as there were to 
are startled with new views of the 

mission of man, and to feel there is a with-
m allied to and destined to walk 
cornp!.numsltup of The poor, the 
are lifted up in communion with worlds and of 

and and no feel are 
This 

and conditions in one bond of 
.IJ."'""''·u••.h and makes the rich and poor sit down to,:~etJiler 
as common at the board around which 
ister celestial messages. No lines are drawn in the 
dom of love and truth. The. heavens 

UOI!lgtlOD.B, as On 
; and with noiseless 
way down over the wide 

hamlets and 

wbjsp>ering the of the to attune our souls in 

amid 
tion. 

sbcmt1:n1!1" their anthems 
crea

the 
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over the billows which shall soon waft our whither 
the of the have gone before us. 

And shall we a like Shall we turn 
deaf ears and closed eyes to the evidences that come to 
our very and into the circles of our homes ? We 
cannot. When once the evidence sinks into our 

to it as the very of our 
to meet whatever of scorn, of <teJrtmon, 

pet'Sec}Utton or of the world may 
pour on us. may follow our and 
denounce us and knaves; may 

tl1e poor who stand forth breastma 
storm, without purse or 

elements; we can afford to suffer on and wait in 
""'''""'tv for the time when all shall behold the 

The time will 
on us from the ""'""'''"'"· 

those who now stand on cold 
their and :file in with 

progress. The time 
"'"'"t"''"'"''t thousands shall be born in 

and sages of olden 
many shall in the of 

the midst of stcKn~ess.. 
consolations of this 

Or it may be in the midst of revolutions ro1Jii::tnl7 
and or dread calamities continents 
with consternation and alarm; but the time hastens when 
God and the hosts shall in to 

world to a solemn consciousness 
.,,,. .. , ... ..., and eternal. 

lift ye up your bowed 

J.:u"""'""'JJ; from ce-
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WSltlnna for the dawn of that millennia} morn in which 
and loves shall blend in rainbow prom~ 

thunder~louds with dread and 
alarm. Centuries have 
have rolled away amid 
the new states and institutions have 
risen from the ruins of the and behold the heavens 
um:uucu. and their thrown back for the ----,..,--

dtspelilSation destined to crown the race 
No Sinai shall no 

tnrmoter. no Jerusalem shall be clothed in 
no shall rattle 

chariots over continents de,lu.~J:ed 

uu1~"""" of human terror, like volcanic 
forth edicts of damnation on 

UD1~81Il•t()08 Of the Ct:IJI~UJ:y 

and echo the harmonic songs of 
the empyrean. break from the 

of the beloved and beatified with benedic~ 
tions over the hearts and homes of 
Hells may with and millions 
revolutions thrones and 

of the Eternal sit calm the council-chambers 
"""'""n- and over the sea of human di'!cord 

breathe the air and pour the oil of celestial Sit 
calm in the of thine own soul amid the din and 
of the outer 

anthem evermore ov~'""'"""" ~h'","'"''h 
the corridors of the upper world. Scenes shall soon unfold 
to human vision what olden seers and sages 

to behold. Millions of mortals shall bathe in· the 
Pentecost 

Shake off the dust of olden 
and pco~ 

and stand 
and life of the new-born year of Jubilee. 

Gird on sandals anew, and catch the mantles of the 
ascended as come back in chariots of 
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the :flames of a 
thine eye, sti:fle each 

with the tread of a 
celestial army 

struck for the 1m"'"'"'"''"' 

with 

heavens are as a 
ll"O'orernmten,ts are rent like the veil of the olden 

like shadows 
social institutions are 

amid the cry of millions for more and and 
nations are to and fro in 

0 America I first-born child of the father and 
mother of olden gone down in the of 

stand ye sons and da1agl1teJrs 
world ? Behold the isles and continents of the 

on the millennia! star its ra-
diance over the land of the start ye 
with alarm at the war-cry and tremble as demons 
had broken the bounds of brands of destruc-
tion destined to dethrone the and roll back the 
tide of eternal progress? The Lord God OnmilJOt<ent 
'""''''"''~t,h I The council-chambers of the eternal world 

open, and the congresses of celestial are 
see,Jnntg to the of nations. The ascended 

sages, and the heroes and vic-
tors of battle~fields once red with blood and ""'''..,'""' 
the of and all the armies ..., ... "'''"" 

of immortal now bend with wisdom 
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over the con:ftict your still 
remember the brotherhood of the race ; and the 
clamor of the clash of arms the 

• thunder of 
of and ..,.,.,,,._,aulll 

the a new-born earth shall 
and the heavens shall beam with millen-

nia! beatitudes on millions now in the awe of 
suspense, wild and in the of 
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